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Speaker Danielsz ''Ladies and Gentlemea of tbe Housee we will

convene the House at the hour of 12:30./

Speaker Ryanz lThe Eouse will be ia order: and the :ezbers will

be in tNeir seats. @e#11 be led in prayer today by Fatàer

Charles 'Kulcrone' froa the Cathedral of the Iaaaculate

Conception of Springfielde Illinois. Father 'Hulcrone../

'akher #Kulcronee: ''Let us pray. Oar neaveniy 'athere we take

just a moment to put ourselges in Yoqr august presencey to

the kaowledge that You are our Gody and we are ïour people.

ge are so grateful to ïou for many khingse tNe gift of life

itself, this beautiful spriag da ye our form of gogernaeat.

tàe many assets gith ghicb You àave endoge; oqr nation and

our people. We tbank You for a1l of these. Re ask You to

send Xoqr spirit to enligkten our minds anG to qive us

strength. We ask for ïour inspiration that ve uay Zave a

vision that goes beyond todaye a vision beyohd our o1n area

to be sensitive to tEe needs of our brothers and sisters so

thate in years to coaeg history vill tàank us for what we

have done heree this day. Grant us ïour peacee ïour

justicee ïour love. %e ask tbis in :is nane. àaen-''

Speaker Ryan: I'Thank youv Father. ke'll be led in the pledge

toda y by Representative Stewart.f'

Stegarte et al: 'lI pledge allegiance to the Flag of the onited

states of Azerica and to the repablic for wbich it standsy

one natione under God. indivisiblee with liberky and

justice for all.'I
Speaker Ryan: 'Igoll Call for Attendance. Take the record, Hr.

Clerk. Qith 159 Keabers ansuering the rolle a guorun of

the House is present. have an announceuent from tbe

Illinois Hear: Asaociation... or from the âmericaa Heart

âssociation, an Illinois affiliate. :r. Clerk, Will you

read this messagee pleasez'l
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Clerk Leoae: lThe Iilinois affiliate of the Aœerican neart

àssociation uill be screening for high blood pressure today

and tomorrow in the nurse's station next to the Speakeres

Office. High blood pressure seldoz has any symptozse but

it can lead ko a heart attacky stroke or early death. The

Speaker recomzends ever#body stop into t:e n urse's station

either today or toaorrog.''

Speaker nyan: ''Representative Kadigan do you... or Getty: do you

àave any excused absencese Represenkative Gemty?

Representative Telcser. Bepresentative Danielse excused

absences?/

Daniels: ''Yes. Let the record sùou that Eepresentative 'acdonald

is absent due to illnesso'l

Speaker zyanz IlTàe record vill so indicate. nepresentative

Gettya''

Gettyz I':r. Speakerg 2ay the record reflect that Pepresentative

Vikek is absent due to illness?f'

Speaker Ryan: lTbe record gill so indicate. Comzittee Eeport.''

Clerk Leone: lEepresentative Pullene Chair/an from the Conmittee

on :xecutive to whicà the folloving sills kere referred,

action taken April 15e 1982 and reported the same back vith

the folloging recommendatl ons: '4o pass' House Joint

Desolution Constitutional àmendment #29. 'Do pass' senate

Joint Besolution Constitutional âœendment #36..1

speaker Eyanz llntroduction and First zeading of Eouse Bills.''

clerk Leonez 'lHouse Bill 2614. Topinka - Terziche a Bill for an

àct to amend sections oï t:e Blection Code. First Qeading

of the Bill. House Bill 2615, Cqllertone a Bili for an àct

to aake terps a Judges appoint*eut to fill vacancies.

eirst Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2616, J. J. Qolf. a

Bill for an âct to aœend Sections of the zllinois

Horseracing âct. First zeading of the Bill. nouse Bill

2617. Danielse a Bill for an Act to amend sections of the
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Code of Cri ninal Procedure. First Eeadiag of the Bill.

Eouse Bill 2618. Birkinbine - na llstroz. a Bill foE an àct

conveying certain lanGs to Willette Park District. First

Readinq of +be Bill''

Speaker Pya u: #1Oa the Calendar, on paqe foœre under the Order of

Rouse Billsy Third neading appears House Bill 79v

Representative Catania. Out of +Ne record. House Bill 89y

Bepresentative Deuster. 0qt of the record. Hoase B1ll

139. iepresgntatlve #ikoff. Dut of tàe record. House Bill

156. Representative Stearner. Out of the record. House

Bill 210. Representative Tqerk. Out of the record. House

Bill 281. Deuster. 0ut of the record. Hoase Bi11 519,

Hoxsey. 0ut of the record. qouse Bill 554. Daniels. 554.

out of the record. House Bill 555. Tuerk. 0ut of t:e

record. 556. House Bill 556. out of the record. House

Bill 651. Svanskro/. Out of the record. Hoase Bill 618,

Topinka. 0ut of the record. Bouse Bill 658, Collins. Out

of the record. House Bill 665. :epresentative Catania.

Out of the record. Houae Bill 703. katson. 0qk of t:e

record. nouse Bill 710. Kleml. Out of the record. nouse

Bill 711. Cullerton. 0ut of tâe record. noase Bill 71:.

Klemm. Out of the record. House Bill 730. Pierce. Out of

the record. Doo't sa ve it too long. Eepresentative

Stearneye oa House Bill 745. Out of t:e record. House

Bill Eann... House Bill 798. Hannig. Ol1t of tàe record.

House Bill 807, Taerk. oat of the record. Eouse Bill 842, '

Eigney. 0qt of the record. llollse 5.i11 8115. Grossi. 0ut

of the record. ilouse Bill 859. Karpiel. Otlt of the

record. I e2l tell you vàate let es go to N ge tMo. House

Bilis, SeconG Reading. Bnder the Order of Eolzse Billse

second Reading. on page tvo, appears Rouse Biil 1129.

nepresentati ve Pechous. kant tàat one out of the record,

too. If you gant to table any of these Billse f eel f ree to
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say so. Tbanks. House Bill 957. Representative Daniels.

Out of the record. Eouse Bill 1004. Representative Kelley.

Out of the record. Hoaae Bill 1053. Terzich. 0ut of the

recorG. House Bill 1054: Terzich. 0ut of the record.

1055. Terzicà. Out of the record. 1060, :epresentative

Leviny do you vant to do basiness? zead t:e Billy :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 106:. a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Housing Development zct. Second Eeading of Ehe

Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted previously-l

Speaker Ryanz Hâny Notions filed Mit: respect to zzendment #1?11

Clerk Leone: ''No Hotions filed-n

Speaker Ryan: ''àre there fqrther Azeadœenks'/

Cierk Leone: Heloor àmendnent #2. tevin - Vinsone aaends Bouse

Bill 1060 as aoended.''

speaker nyan: ''Geatleman from Cook. lepresentative Leviny on

âmendaent #2. Could we have a little order berev please?

The Gentleman would like to preseat his àzendment.

Proceede Representative-p

Levinz ''dr. Speakere Ladies aad Gentlemen of t:e House. yoq 2ay

recall tha: House Bill 1060 was on tàe floor last veekv

and. in the process of discussionv Representative Vinson

asked for an âmendment to plovide that the Legislatorse in

districts surroundiag vhere an Illinois housing development

project goul; be locateGg woul; also receive notice of khe

project. Tâat's vhat âœendlent #2 does. It ?as cleared

wit: Represeatative Vinsonv and I would ask adoption of the

âmendzent, at tàis point-/

speaker Ryant /Is there aar discussion? The question isg 'Sball

âmendment #2 to nouse Bill 1060 be adoptedz'. All in favor

will signify by saying #aye'e all opposed 'noe. The 'ayese

bave it. and the âmendmentes adopted. further âœendaents?'l

clerk Leonet e'No f qrther Amendmentswf:
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Speaker nyanz ''Tàird Reading. Hoqse Bill 115... 1108.

Representative Schneider. Out of the record. How about

1215. Representative Levin? You:re here to do business

toda y. :qn the Bill, :r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1215. a Bill for an âct to amend an &ct

concerning public utilities. second Reading of the Bill.

Auendzent #1 vas adopted previouslya''

Speaker Ryan: ''âre there any Kotions file; wità respect to

âmendmeat #1?:#

Clerk Leone: nHo dotions filed./

Speaker Ryan: nâre there further ânendzents'l

Cierk Leone: nFloor luendkent #2. Levin. aaends Nouse Bill 1215

as amended./

Speaker Ryan: uGentleman from Cook. zepresentative Leviny on

Awendment #2 to House Bill 1215.1

Levin: 'Iokay. :r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe House,

since this Bill vas originally iatroduced last yearg and it

:ad a reporting requirement of Karch 1e 1982. Obviously.

that àas passed and àaeadment #2 simply Geletes tbat 'arch

1, '82 date and replaces it gïth a February le 1983 date.''

Speaker Ryao: ''Is there any discqssioa? Is there any discussion?

The question isy 'Shall âmemdment #2 to House Bill 1215 be

adoptedz'. â11 in favor vill signify ky sayinq 'ayeê. al1

opposed eno'. The 'ayes* have it. and the âzendzent is

adopted. further àœendments?l

Clerk Leone: /No further âmendmeats./

speaker Eyan: RThird zeading. Eoqse Bill 1271, :epresentative

Hoffman. Out of the record. Bouse Bill 1317.

Eepresentative Daniels. Out of tNe record. House Bill

1346. Eepresentative Kcclaia. Out of the record. nouse

Bill 1351. Representative @inchester. Dut of the record.

Bouse Bi1l 1502. âbramson. Representative Abraason on

1502. Out of mhe recori. 1527. Eepresentakive Killer.
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0ut of the record. Representative Friedriche do you seek

recognition?n

friedricà: 'lïes: Hr. Gpeaker. I:d like to ask for a :5 minute

recess for a Eepublican Conference imlediately in room

1 1% . N

Speaker :yan: ''Republican Conf erence in roo? 1 111 p imuediately.

Peturn back to the f loor at 1:li5. Representative Greiman.

aepresentative Hadigany do yoa nee; a Conf erence?

Republicans are going ko go to Conf erence. Do you want a

Coaf erence; kant to anaounce ite or do you vant me to

announce 4.t? There # s yoqr cauclzs Chairaane Eepresentative

Greiman.''

dadigan I #' Did yan just announce a Republican Conf erence

imaediately?/

Speaker B yan: n Re: re going to go dovn to Conference and come back

at a quarte.r till tvo. 11

zadigan z lFine. There s:all be a Denocratic Conf erence at tàe

saae time-''

Speaker Ryanz ''Rhat rooz do you normally meet in2 1 18:/

xadigan z .1 ïes.''

Speaker Byan: I'okay. Ilere : s the prograœe Ladies and Gentlemen?

Republican Conf erence in 1 1% iamediatelye De/ocra:

Conf erence in 1 18 immediately. @e vill reconvene on tàe

floor of the House at 1: 45. nntil t:a't 'tiœee the Ilouse nov

staods in recess. The House vill be in order and the

dewbers vill be in Eheir seats. On page threee under the

Order of House Bills, Second Eeadinq appears Ilouse :ill

1543. Repreaentative 'tevin. 0ut of the record. nouse Bill

1733. Representative :allock. Out of the record. ilouse

Bill 1770. Representative Terzich. Oqt of the record.

1771 , Terzicb. 0ut of the record. 1772. Terzich. Out of

tbe record. 1773. Terzic:. Out of the record. 1775.

Terzicà. Out of tbe record. 1776 e Terzick. Out o.e tbe
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record. 1777. 1779. 1780. 178 1g 1782. 1783. 178:. all

Represeatative Terzich' s. out of t:e record. ilouse Biil

18R 1 . Karpiel. kant the Bill reade iepresentative? Read

t:e Bi.ll.'I

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1811 1. a Bill for an àct t.o establish a

unif orn budgek and appropriation proceiure f or units of

local governpent and sc:ool districts. Second Eeadinq of

the B.il1. àmendment # 1 vas adopted previously-''

speaker Ryanz 'Iâre khere any dotions f iled vith respect to

âmendment # 1 ?'I

Cierk Leone: ''so Hotions f ilei.n

Speaker llyanz l'àre there any f llrther âmendaents?/

clerk lzeone : ''Ko f urther z mendments .t'

speaker Byanz e'Third zeading. Represeatative Cuilerton e f or vbat

purpose do you seek recognition?l

C ulierton: I'Tbank youv H'r. Speaker. Hr. Speaker : a t this tiae I

wanted t.o maàe an introduction of an eigàth-qrade class,

0ur Lady of Good Council School in S't. I'ouis. 'issouri.

sistgr Veronica aud ...t*o sisters, Kancy-êl

Speaker Ryan : '1 klzoê s your assistant? kelcome class. khoê s your

assisEant. aepresentative?'l

callerton: nëy assistant is Kaggie Cullerton. 1.

speaker Eyan z nl see.''

C ullertonz ''she ê s a good Deuocra t f rom Chicaqo.''

5 peaker Ryanz 'îlf you # IA leave het' at your switcà e that # 11 be

okay vith œe. I think I caR convince her the right way.

1845, Pepresentative Terzicll. Representative Terzich:

yoq' ve got a whole page of Bills àere? Do yoq want to call

any of thea? None. Do yolz vant to table any of thea?

None. House Bill 1846 : ou't of the record. 1847: Terzicà.

out of t:e record. 1848 . Terzich. 0ut of tlle record.

18119 , Terzich. Out of the record. 1850. Terzich. Out of

t:e record. 1851: Terzich. 0ut of the record. 1852.
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Terzicà. Out of tbe record. Bouse Bill 2115.

Eepresentative Yourell. Out of the record. Representative

Kadigane for what parpose do you seek recognition?''

ladigan: ''Kr. Speaker. Kaggie Cullerton is cozplaininq of a

keadache. Sàe's been here for about two àourse and s:e has

a headache already. And sàe tàoqght that zayàe you, as a

pharaacist: could prescribe sozetbing for the headache.''

Speaker Ryan: nsàe ought to sit on the Eepublican side for a

while. Probably clear her right up. ... Danielse will you

come to the C:aire please? The àttoraey General has joined

us at the rear oi the càalber. kelcome. General eahner.

Mice to âave you wità us today. Representative Danielse in

the Chair-l'

speaker Danielsz 'IHouse Billsy lhird neading - House Bill 869,

Representative Aeilly. Out of the record. House Bill 891.

Aepresentative Reilly. Out of the record. House Bill 918.

Representatlve Diprima. 918. Read tbe Bil1.*

Clerk Leone: œHouse Bill 918: a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief

Act. Third neading of t:e Billof'

Speaker Daniels: azepresentative Diprimae on Hoase 3ill 918.%

Diprizaz ''Yes, Sire dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 5il1 918 is a :ill for tàe senior citizens and

disabled veterana oa fixed incoœes that incur tbe greatest

losses fro? rising property taxes, inflation rates and..-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Excuse mee Representative Dipriza.

zepresentative Contiy for vhat purpose do you rise?n

c onti: flkell, tàese are important Bills that I vould like to hear

tâe contents of the Bills and ghat they do.''

Speaker Daniels: lïour point is well taken.?

Contiz ''I wish ke could have some order ln the Housea''

speaker Daniels: ft:i2l the Hembers please be in their seats?

Rill a 11 those noE entitled to the floor please retire to
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khe gailery? Doorkeepere piease remove tbose people not

entitled to tbe floor. ge're on Third Readiag. Kagqie

Cullerton has a :eadache. Please give your attention to

Representative Dipriaa. nepresentative Dipriœa./

gipriwa: ''kho also :as a àeadache.''

Speaker Daniels: l'Representative Diprila and bis headacàe.''

Diprima: nOn House Bill 918. @elle this Biil gill provide wuch

needed tax and utility bill relief for tàese groups: under

the Circuit Breaker Program. This Bill vould broaden the

base of participation for grants by eliminatinq benefits

from the Circuit Breaker income reqairements. TNe proposed

legislation vill colplement the Federal Energy Assistance

Program :or the poor. Bnfortunatelye tàis Prograz has been

cut significantly by the national administration and Rost

of its funës will come frow the stateês public utility tax

revenues, vhic: :ave increased by an estimated 350 zillion

betveen 1976 and 1982. I vould appreciate a favorable

VO '.P * '1

Speaker Daniels: 'Iàny discussion? Gentleman froz Cook:

Representative Conti-n

Con tiz ''Can I ask the Sponsor a question? kil1 he yield?ll

Speaker Danielsz HGentleman indicates heêll yield.''

Contiz 'lghat's the fiscal izpact on tbisy tarry?''

Dipriwaz 'lAbout 24 aillion-'l

contiz 11124 million?n

Dipriza: l'Noe 2% willioa?l'

coati: ''I got my ansver.n

Diprilaz pà zere bag of sàells for tNe o1d folks aad t:e

veterans.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Gentleman from Livingstone

zepresentative Eving-n

Ewinqz ''Hr. Speaxer, vould the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Diprimaz 'Iïesy Toœo''
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Speaker Daniels: l'Indicates he wil1.p

Ewingz ntarryy I really couldnlt understaqd your explanation of

this Bill. I coqldn:t hear, and I couldn't unoerstand it.

kouid yau tell ?e... tbis anends t:e Circuit Breaker?''

Diprimaz Hïes, Sir.''

:gingz I'How does that work? :ow are you extending it or how are

you azending it2 I really couldnet hear the Bill.I'

Diprima: I'It will be ... It gill exclude the veterans benefits

from it froz the calculations from incole.''

Evingz flI see. So. currentlye then we zust include veterans

benefits in ieciding vkether a person is eligible for the

circuit areaker?''

Diprimaz lnight-'l

Awingz lsoe welre going to taàe that out?'l

Diprkaa: ''ïes, Sir-''

Eving: nxow: do we... do ve include other pensions and railroad

retirements and things like tàat gben we figqre the Circuit

Breaker'''

Diprina: ''Yese we do.''

Evingz I'Xour Bill only takes out veterans pensions?'t

Biprimaz f'Yese Sir-'l

Eving: llhr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse--o''

speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2e. Sir. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. may ve please Xave your attention? àll those not

eotitle; to t:e floor. please retire to tàe gallery.

Representative Evingwn

dwingz '':r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlezen of tàe :ouse, I think

that Eepresentative Diprima's aill is probably put in and

sponsored out of the Rost sincere of aotivese and I az

certain that there are many of our veterans vho vould then

qualify for the Circuit Breaker relief. I do question,

tboughe whether we shoulde even for our vekerans, those

peopie vho fought for our country: sinqle them out for
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special treatlent. @e have Dany senior citizens vào have

given a great deal. throughout their working years. for a1l

of usy and this program has been set up to be Tair aad

equal across tEe board for a11 of them. àad I think that

you should look very, very closely at tkls before we get

into exeapting one partlcular interest group after another.

ànd I think. unfortunatelye I zust encourage you to vote

'no' on this zatter. Thank you./

speaker Danielsz 'lfurther discussion? Gentleaan froœ Cooky

Representative Kornowicz-/

Kornowicz: f'dr. Speaker and Kembers of the Housev House Bill 918.

if everybody would keep quiet and listen to this most

izportant Bill in this Session. This is a... This is a

Bill that every Legislator should vote fore no Katter what

Party, because this is a Bill that will help out t:e needy

people. Tàis douse Bill 918 is a fuel grant for

households. This is the only Bill that will help the

needy. This is tàe nulber one priority for the senior

citizens. This is the nuaber one priority for senior

citizense and yoq know vho's the Gentleman that fights for

the senior citizens tàroughout the State of Illinois and

tàe Depocratic Party is Ed Kornowicz. Nove since 1978. the

cost of àoœe heating has alzost doœbled andy frow 1981 to

1985. the gradual phase-out of natural gas and veil-heade

will re-double the cost again, notvithstanding inflation.

In a little over a decade. t:e average cosk o' a hoae

heatlng of Illinois' residents has gone froR 375 dollars in

1971 to almost 1100 dollars by 1982. In facte an elderly

resident's entire inflation adjustaent of his Social
Security is almost totalzy offset by this rise in bome fuel

costs; leaving them nothing to coœbat the rising costs of

Toode gaa, clot:ing and otàer inflation items.

Consequeatlye House Bill 918 was introduced and azended to
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correct the deplorable situation. âaendaent :1 retitles

the Circuit Breaker <ct of the seaior Citizens and Disabled

Persons. A1l Circuit Breaker recipients will receive for a

grant to help defray increasing fuel costs. The grant Will

be equal to 75% of the alount of increase in home fuel

costs for tNe preceding yeare ainns five percent of

bousehold inco/e of 40 Goliars. whlchever is greater.

There can be only one clalm for the fuel grant per

household. Tbe Departzent of Public âid is directed to

exclude the amount of t*e fuel grank ... of their cash

assistance tbak 2ar provide to the grantee. Tàls will be

effective for 1982 on a 1981 clain. I ask you for a

favorable vote.f'

Speaker Danielsz ''eurther discussion? Gentlenan from Hardin,

Representative ëinchester-''

ginchester: 'IThank you... Thank youe :r. Speaker aRd Ladies aud

Gentlemen of tàe House. It is often. as I have done zany

tiaese difficult to speak against Bills proposed by

Representative Kornovicze particqlarly làen ites Biils that

will be beneficial to senior citizens. a qroup of

distinguished people in t:e State of Illinois tbat deserve

as aucà fiaancial assistance as le caD posaibly afiord to

give tàeae in times wâen ve have the Koney to give to them.

But I must remind a1l of ay colleagues on the House floor

tEat, over the las: couple of years. we have drainedy we

have drained our revenue sources by some 500 to 600 million

dollars. as a result of takàng the sales tax off of food

tgo penaiese as it is now: ahicb I aight reaind ay

colieagues across the aisle that they. at one point, wanted

to take the full five pennies off Màich woul; have probably

caused tàe state to have lost nearly one billion dollars in

revenuese Whlch we so desperately need. Sute by using

good. conmou nepubzican sensee we vere abze to amend that

12
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Bill to only take off one cent each year and vith tbe

proviaion that we could stop after taking tvo pennies off.

But we have increased the Circait Breaker. throughout the

years; but, when you add t*e Circuit Breaker increases and

when you add tàe taking tàe sales tax off the foody wedve

lost pretty close to 600. maybe 700 zillion dollars. Nov.

I am 'for helping senior citizense and I will probably vote

for legislation to help senior citizense vxen ve have the

money to help senior citizens; andy I know nepresentative

Kornowicz sincerely speaks for seniar citizens and has qood

and sincere intent with this Bill. It is only going to

cost a mere. a *ere three aillion dollars, but tàe fiscal

Coamissioa is not for sare that thates going to be the

cost. It could be zore, bat their conservakive figure or

liberal figure. whichever. is three million dollars. 5uk

three aillion dollars is three million dollars, vben you

add No t:e serious financial problems that we have in this

statee :r. speaker; and. I woulde relactantlyy reluctantly

now. ask that the 'embers vote against this Bill only

during this time when ve do have verv serious financial

probleœs. Perbaps, if we are able to ... to straigbken out

our financiai problemse more œoney :as become available,

tàen we should. yes, come back and take a hard look at t:e

need for help to our senior citizens. Thank you.''

speaker Dauiels: ''Gentlewan fro? Bureau: Eepresentative dautino.f'

dautinoz ''Thank... Thank you. very muche Hr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlenen of the Eouse. I stasd in support of House

Bill 918. and I vould like to mention to œy good

colleaguese Representative Collins and Representative Conti

and to Representative KcAuliffey t:at. since I vas a pall

bearer to ta rry's last Bille I vill not be a pall bearer to

this Billy which is a good one. I'd like to point out that

there are over a Aundred Cosponsors on this legislatione
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and the aere

that over 30.000 househoids will have tbeir utilities sbut

off during these next two weeks gives us the reason and the

need to eaact t:is legislation. Ife in fact. we don't take

care of those who have taken care of us over tàe past

tventy or thirty years with their input and their tax

dollarse ge'll certainly be doing a disservice to the

senior citizens and the veterans. In this regarde Larry

Dipriza has aa excellent Billy and I'2 happy to sponsor it

and àope khat we do get the hundred Cosponsors. #ào are on

tbis Bill already. to vote 'yes' vhen the Bill is called.

Thank you./

Speaker Danielsz HGentle/an from Cook: Representative Telcser-/

Telcserz l'Kr. Speaker.../

Speaker Danielsz 'lExcuse 2ee Sir. :ay tàe Najority Leader

please ha ve your attention? Eepreseatative Telcser.n

Telcserz 'I:r. Speaker and Kembers of the House, Iem delighted

tàat t:e previous speakel mentioned the sponsorsàip of this

Billy because, much to Qy surprise, find œy name is

listed as one of the Cosponsors. Ie hogever. aa sure that.

in a nozenk of weaknessy I capitulated to khe wiles of the

briiliaat sponsor of this legislation and allowed hia to

add my na/e as one of the Cosponsors. :ut I uould like to

point out to the Hembers of the Rouse and to the Gentleman

who spoke lastv in particularw that tbis Bill has been

ameadede and t:e âmendments have dramaticaily changed and

altered the fiscal izplication whic: Eouse Bill 918 gould

have on tbe state's Generai Eevenue fund. gowe 5r. Speaker

and Hembers of the Housey just last veek distinguisàed

Henbers from the other side of tàe aisle stood up on the

floor and debated a Bill dealing with :he inheritance tax

fro? tbe point of viev of Gamaging the state's fiscal

integrity. Tbey pade an eloquent plea to save the state#s

April 20e 1982

fact that the recent news articles maintain
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General aevenue Fund from undue abuse. Hove they candt

have it both vays. The Democratic side of the aisle is

eitàer going to be for fiscal responsibility or theylre not

going to be for 1t. :r. Speaker and Heabers. I knov, as

does every iember, that tbere are just and noble causes in

vhich al1 of us bave an interest. but the state sizply

cannot afford it, qnless soze dewbers are gillinqe at the

sane tiney to deaonstrate to Illïnois citizens :ow tàe

state's General Revenue FunG vould survive the attacks

which are placed upon it. So, 5r. speaker and :embers of

t:e House, I rise to oppose Hoase Bill 918. Iy

Cosponsorship notvikhstanding; ande when I:a finished vith

my remarkse I'li ask that my naœe be removed as Cosponsor

because t:e Bill is not the Bill which vas originally

introduced. This Bill gould cost our General nevenue Fund

some 18 milliom dollars. and, when Illinois faces a fiscal

crisisy it is the very people whon tàis Bill proports to

help who vill be àurt tbe most. ge must protect our senior

citizens and the people of Illinois vho depend on

government for help by ïaintaining *he state's fiscal

integrity and so; thereforee :r. Speaker. I rise in

opposition to House Biil 918.,1

speaker Danieisz ''further discussion? Gentlepan froa Cook:

zepresentative Conti.'l

Conti: ''kell. :r. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen of the Eousey

I also find œy name on tàis Bille and I donet believe there

are two greater and aore sincere *en tkan Bepreseutative

Diprima and Kornovicz in tryinq to help the senior

cikizens. Last Thursiay: When I left Springfieldy 1

happened to attend a ueeting in tàe northgest side of

Chicago vhere seconde elementary and higher education

groups xere meetinge and ve cut the secondary education

fund by 35 Killlon dollars aad we cut tàe higher education

15
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by 18 zillion dollars. That vas sad enough. to leave those

t?o aeetings. but Saturday Dorning I met wit: a group of

people vhere we are closing a schooi for tàe retarded aad

the àandicapped children of tàe City of Chicago ghicb only

entaiied about four million Gollars. ând how could we qo

back hoze? :ow could ve go back home and sàow any fiscal

responsibility by voting for a Bill like this t:ate after

it has been anendede the way I read it I've had three

figures throvn a t me so far; 2% millione four million and

now tàe last speaker says some 28 million. T:e staff man

just came back here and told me that this is going to cost

us some 36 œillion dollars. I started out ribbing Larry

about this Bill vhen we first came oute because I knew I

vas a Cospousor of tàe Bill. Little did 2 kno? t:at there

vere these àmendments attached to it. Litkle caa I qo back

homee after cutting t:ese scbool funds off ande especiallye

the one that hart the most is tbe zeeting I had Saturday

morniag where there are going to be âandicapped càildren

and there are going to be retalded ckildren that there

von't be any place for us to put thel because of a four

million dollar cut. Soe if youêre going ko s:ow any kind

of fiscal responsibility, go back boze. Be sincere with

the votersg not tell the/ vhat they vant to hear. Tell

tbez what they àave to àear. ke*re going to àave to defeat

Bills like this.'l

speaker Daniels: 'lrurther discussion? Gentlezan from Lakee

Pepresentative datijevich-''

Natijevich: ''hr. Speakery tadies anG Gentlemen' of tbe House: it

may be that we'd like to have both ways. @ey evidently.

in ao way influenced your vote on our arguaent on the

inheritance tax. The problea that ve see novadays is tbat

people, aot only senior citizensv but manye many people are

very conceraed about Ehe kigN cost of heakiag their homes.
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iore than senïor citizens are cozplaining to œe that they

just cannot cut it anymore vikh regazds to paying their

hoae heating fuel bills. Nou: if. for exaaplev I could see

that. as a policye both this administration in springfield

and tbe adzinistration in kashington vere doing sozethinq

with reqards to the latter of deregulation of natural gasv

with regards to that decision. then aayàe we wouldnet take

tàis tact vith regalds to tbis Bill. But al1 of us know

that home heating fuel is going to be Aripied in the Fery

near future, and tbere is a bqiit-in increase in tke public

utility taxes. It isy rig:t nov. the third...

third-greatest tax in the State of Illinoise an; I think

that sonething ought to be built into t:e lav in the State

of Illinois that seniors or disabled persons that are very

severely izpacted ought to be getting some benefit because

of those àigh hoze heating fuel bills. Soae oe them just

can't pay it now. It is becoaing an increasingly difficult

burden for them. Soe vhat Pepresentative ïornovicz is...

Kornowicz has been doinge by his Amendzent, is saying that

we ought to have the Circuit Breaker formula - those who

benefit from ike as far as the real estate property tax

relief, that ought to be... tbat structure ougàt to be

built in to àelp people who can't pa y their bills gità

regards to home heating fuels. ke4ve bad a very difficalt

winter. Nowe I realize tbat we are in very difficult

straights in the State of Illinois. g:at many of us vere

arguing about last veek vas is that we don't knov vhere

welre at. T:e Governor bas not made any indicatioa of

vhere ve#re ak with regards to the revenue estimates. But

vhat Eepresentative Kornovicz is saying by this Bill is

t:at we knovy base; on the higher utility bills, we know

tha: the future is going to be even œore difficult ;or

senior citizensy even aore difficult for those who are
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disabled: as far as paying tbeir utility Xills. T:is is a

mechanisz to try to help t:ose people. âlsog ve do knov

that t:e taxes are going to be greater because of the high

utility bills. So, I co/aend Representative Kornowicz. I

really think thak after tbe vote is taken that many of you

are going to be voting 'aye:e kecause you have some

cozpassion for those seniors on fixed incomes. ând I

think. again, in spite of the rhetoric: tNat you're going

to be votiag for this Billv too./

Speaker Daniels: ''eurther discussion? Gentle/an from Cooke

Eepresentative J. J. Qolf.œ

%olf: 'IAr. speakere senbers of the nousee last week ve all sat

here on the floor and listened to tEe Kinority Leadership

pake statements that the Governor's budget is out of

balancey and they ably pointed out that the Econozic and

eiscal Comaission, vhich is an arn of t:is House of

Representativesy ia t:eir revised forecaste revised

forecast, have indicated that we can expect 150 wiilion

dollars less than their forecask just a couple of Donths
ago. ke ought to be looking at hov ge're goinq to tri?

this particular budgety if, in facty the Governor's figures

are :igh and if ve are out of balance; and. if tNe Ecoaozic

and riscal commission's forecast is correcty now ve have

150 Killion dollars less than ge thought ve had at the day

the Governor delivered 5is Budget Kessage. So. oa that

basis: t:e Gentlezen, who are nov speaking to spead an

additional 16 or 18 million dollarae should be up here

oïfering Ameadaents on hov to reduce that budgety and I ask

you - what's your plan? khates your plan to reduce tbe

budget instead of asking... adding âaendaents that vill

increase the budget? #ou can't have it b0th vays: and you

can't be responsibie and talk out of the same two sides of

your aouth at the sane tiwe. I knov it's nice to voke for
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al1 kinds of special interest legislation an4 then cozplain

tàat t:e Governor: s budget is out of balance. but say tâe

responsibility is on this House oe Bepresentakives. not

only as fiscal responsibilityy but a constitutional

requireuent that we do not expend œore Qoney tàan was

forecasted to take in. And tàe onl: responsible vote to

vote at this tiwe. unfortunateiy, is to vote êno:.''

speaker Danieis: 'tLady from Sangamon. Representative Oblinger./

Oblinger: 'lir. Speaker and dembers of the Housev you gill notice

that ay nape is not on this Bill as a Cosponsor, and tbe

reason for tàis is; ve senior citizens don't gant :elp at

the expense of the rest of tàe popalation. The previous

speakers have said poor people. disabled people and a 1ot

of other people are having trouble paying their utility

bills. Relre not giving them any relief in this Bille and

we seniors don't want a ride on their back. If we have

relief. we want everyone ko have relief. Soe don't vote

for this Bill. Get one that wili qive the relief to al1

the people who need it-l'

speaker Daniels: 'Ifurther discussion? Gentleaan fro? Cook,

nepresentative Steczo-fl

Steczoz ''Thank you. 5r. Speaker. :embers of the nouse. I hate to

disagree wità tàe Lady from Sangamon vho Just spokey but

last year was privileged to serve as Chairuan of a House

Dewocratic Task Force on zging ande during the course of

the àearings that Eàe Task Force hade ve Ket and :ad tbe

opportunity to Deet with very aany senior citizens groupse

leaders of groups kho replesented over 600.000 senior

citizens throughout tbe State of Illinois. Duriag tbe

course of those meetingse we asked thez what their

priorities vere. what ways t:e state could help senior

citizens in tbeir plight ande to an organization and ko a

aembere those people all said utility tax relief. They
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senior citizens and disakled persons

on fixed incomes incur the qreatest losses arisiog froœ

property taxesy froz inflation rates and froz energy costs:

anG this Bill, Eouse Bill 918, as amendedv provides auch

needed utility and tax reliefs for khose groups vho,

currently, qualify under tbe Circuit Breaker. %e know

thate since 1978. tàe cost of hoœe àeating :as al/osk

Goubled and, with the gradqal phase-out of natural gas at

the vell-head, that vill al/ost re-double the cost in the

very near future. notwithstanding inflation. âs a resulte

ve have had dramatic iacreases in public ukility tax

revenues. In the last five yearsy those public utility tax

revenqes âave increased by over 350 willion dollars. ànd

soe vhat ve intea; to do here is to provide senior citizens

and Gisabled persons with aa opportunity to recoqp a

greater sbare of their incoae that they spend on home

heating and utility bills. During t:e course of t:e last

year. as I aentioned. we had an opportuuity to meet gith

tàe zzerican àssociation of Retired People and the Illinois

State Council of Senior Citizens Organizations. Tàey do

represent 600.000 people in the state of Illinois. and tkgy

have indicated to us# in tàe recent... in t:e recent past,

tbat the concept embodied in nouse :ill 918. as amendede is

their number one priority for this year. Last year, when

this àzendaenk vas debatedy notvitàstandiag :ow aany people

sayy 'gellv I want Ry name removed as a Cosponsor'.

etceterae the àmendment had 127 affirlative votes. I think

it's the least that we can do for the senior citizens in

our state wào are paying over one-third of their incomes.

of their fixed incomesg on utility billse and I vould

encourage tàose 127 an; zore to vote in t:e affireative on

House Bili 918.14

speaker Daniels: eênepresentative Oblingerg on a point of personal
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privilege.'t

Oblingerz f'dr. Speakere as a point of personal privilege - being

wentione; by the lask speaker. I*1 not going to say I've

talke; to 600:000 people. individuallyg but I think 1 know

the senior citizens in this State of Illinois from Cairo to

Rockford aad a1l over the rest of tNe state. And I would

say tàat. yes. they want relief on their utility bills, but

this is not getting at the reason that they have their àiqh

bills; ande we don't vant a ride. ïou wean to tell 2e that

tke young people v:o are poor don:t nee; the same kind of

relief? Are you trying to tell me tàat the disabled don't

need the saue kind of relief? geere going at it piecemeal.

ke're taking care of one segnent of the population only;

tbe senior citizens. but we're saying we don't care about

the rest of theu. Qe4d better go to t:e source of tàe

reason and not just put a band-aid on top of it. and the

senior citizens kave told aey 'Yesy we want this relief.

but not at t:e expense of other people who are going to

have to pay bigàer bills, higher taxes ao ge can :ave this

relief. @e vant the resources used to go to tàe basic

reason for the high utility costs and not play off one

generation against another.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentleman from Cooke Representative Eptonvll

Eptonz 'IKr. Speakecy I zove the previous qaestion.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman has loved t:e previous question. The

question ise 'Shall the œain question be putz.. àll those

in favor will signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no'. TàG

'ayes. have it. Gentleaan frow Cook. Representative

Diprimay to close./

Dipri/az 'llesy thank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen,

was just abouk a couple of zonths agoe when we gere having

that very cozd weather. wben t:e gas company started

cutting off the gas heat for the different peopiey and
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there was such a ... a lot of beefinq about it that they.

eventually. turned on the gas and tàey've kept it on. And

just the okher day I was readiag vhere tbey're hoping now
tbat these people work out soœe kind of a cozpromise to

start paying khe bills that they ovee so tàey#li be able to

give theœ... open up the gas jets in t:e fall for them.

But that's *ow desperate the sit... tbe situation is up in

the Chicago area. and I ilagine it must be likevise

Ehroughout the state. So. if you could give œe a favorable

vote on tbis, I'd be very appreciative. Thank you.''

speaker Danielsz ''The question is. 'Shall nouse Bill 918 pass?'.

âll those in favor will signify by votinq 'aye'v opposed by

voting :no.. 1be voting's open. Gentleman fro? franklin,

Representative Rea. to explaln àis vote. One minute. Sir-'l

Reaz ''Thank you: Hr. Speaker. Kembers of the House. In

explaining my vote. qtility costs is a number one, nost

comzon problez that tEe senior citizens are faced wit:. In

tbe last Een years. ve have seen tbe cosk of hoœe heating

increase by ïour times. 1he elderly are tàe fixed... on

the fixed inco/e. after paying their u tility and heating

ratese they have a liaited amount of money left for tbe

kasic necessities such as food and medicine and otber

utility costs. The senior citizense zany disabled. xâo are

on a fixed incoae are t:e ones :it the hardest with these

inflationary costs, and this Bill will help provide some

relief for the people bit tbe hardest. ânde unlike

Representative ginchestery I feel that this vill not cost

the people of the State of Illinois when there#s 80 million

doilars a year that has been provided by the public utility

tax revenues: and vby shoqldn't ge provide 20 million back

to tbe senior citiqens and the ones that need it tàe nost?

I think that we o*e this to tbe senior citizens..-l'

Speaker Danielsl 'Ifurther discqssion? Gentleaan from sarione
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zepresentative eriedrich. to explain his vote. The tiaer's

on: Sir-p

erieGrich: lfYoa knove after you've been around here for a whilee

youtll see a pattern of things. It's a lot of fun vhen the

parties out of power put in Bills to spend money and put in

Bills to reduce taxes and t:en lauq: when the Treasury's

dry and you bave yoar Coaptroller blaminq the Governor for

bad management. Now. this is a game t:at's been going on

around here for a hundred years. The pattern is easy. kbY

don't the peopley gbo pu* in the Bills to spead, put in the

Biils to tax along vità it and take soze of the brunt along

vith the rest of use instead of complaining about the

Treasury being dry. They vante; tax reduction. ke gave it

to tbem. Kow, they want t:e Treasury to qo dry and let

Burris complain about the Treasury being dry and

coapiaining the Governor is running the state into debt. I

know the pattern. aLd I knov the game. It must be fun over

t:ere for t:e guys on tbe other side of the aislee to pull

tbis gaaee but I've seen it pulled before-''

Speaxer Danielsz ''Lady from Champaign. Eepresentative

Satterthwaite. to expiain her vote. Tiœeres on-l'

Satterthwaitez ndr. Speaker and Aembers of the Kousee the

plevious speaker àas indicated tàat tàose who are

supporting this Bill may be irresponsible. but I vouid like

to point out that there are many :ills that vere presented

to the zules Cowui ttee in the last couple of geeks tbat

vould have provided additional revenue for the state. Bu2,

unfortunately, they :appen to be sponsorede some of theme

by Dezocratic Henbers of the Hoasey and so tbey are still

in Rules Cowaittee. Unfortunatelyg those peopie on tàis

side of the aisle have not bad a fair skakee in terms of

even getting their legislation considered during tbis

second year of our Session. And so, I tbink we :ad better
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be careful about casting aspersions on people from one side

of tNe House or khe otherv ify at tàe saae timey we are

going to control wàicb leasures qet discussed on t:e House

floor-'l

Speaker froz Hardin. Representative

Qinchester, to explaia bis vote. The timeres on.'l

ginchesterz ''No, :r. Speakere I rise on a point of personal

privilege because uy name was used in debate a feu minutes

ago. I think I made it cleare in my Speec: on tbe floor.

that support seaior citizens. an4 I would like to see the

senior citizens have zoneye if we bave surplus monkes to

glve to them. But 1 think the Gentleaan that use; my naze

in debate also stooë in front of akoat %00 people with t:e

nospital Associatioa tàe otber night. and coamitted to them

tàat he was going to try anG get additional zoney for them

and probably is conaitted to the school teac:ers that àees

going to get additional Doney for them; and, no telling who

else he's committed to that he's going to get additional

money for. Rhere is he going to get that noney, :r.

speaker? He's certainly not going to get it vith the

general revenue funds t:at we have now uith the money that

welre collecting through sales tax. People just silply are

not buyiag cars. They#re not buying was:inq œacbines. Go,

I vish the Gentlelan would get àis facts straiqht. #ou

knowv I do support the senior citizens and later one vhen

there is œouey availabley I kill vote to see that tbey geE

additional fuuds. 18 million dollars is just nok there./

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentlenan from Cookg Pepresentative Conti. for

vhat purpose do you risee Sir?/

Contiz I'If this sbould reac: the 89 vokese 2 want a

verification.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IHave all voted g:o wis:? Have aAl voted ?ho

wish? Have a11 voted who wiah? Take *:e record. On tàis

Danielsz NGentlezan
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question tbere are 92 'aye', 57 'no: and 16 voting

'presente. The Gentleman froœ Cook. zepreseatative Contiy

requests a verificationv an4 t:e Gentleman from Cookv

Bepresentative Dipriaa requests a verification... or a Poll

of the âbsentees. Eig:t?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Poll of the àbsentees. âbralson. Grossi.

Eoffuan. Johnson. Hacdonald. EcAuliffe. Kccormick. Ted

Seyer. Peters. Stearney. Vitek and @inchester.f'

speaker Daniels: nEecord Representative hadigaa as .aye'. Becord

linchester as 'no'. 'ccorœick 'noe. Peters 'no'. Proceed

with a verification of the affir*ative roll. Qhat's the

coante Kr. Clerx? Tàere are 93 'ayee and 60 eno'. 93 -

60. Proceed with a verification. 9ill a11 Kezbers please

be in their seat so tbat ge can proceed vith this

verification in an orderly fashion? Proceede ;r. Clerkon

Clerk Leone; 'lPol1 of the affirmative. Alexander. Balanoff.

Beatty. Bowman. Bradley. Braan. Breslin. Brummer.

Bullock. Capparelli. Carey. Catania. Chapman.

Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Darrov. Diprima.

Doaico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Evell. earley.

elinh. Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiwan.

nallskrom. nanahan. Hannig. Henry. Huff. Jackson.

Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Katz. Keane. Dick Kelly.

Kociolko. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Klska. Kucharski.

Kulas. laurino. Lecàovicz. Zeon. teverenz. leFin.

Loftus. sadigan. Narkire. Natilevich. Hautino. scclain.

KcGrew. :cpike. R. J. Neyer. dulcahey. Kurphy.

O'Brien. O'Connell. Ozella. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey.

Preston. nea. Rhem. Dic:mond. Ronan. Saltszan.

Satterthwaite. Schneider. Schraeder- Slape. Kargaret

Szith. Steczo. stewart. stuffle. Terzick. Topinxa.

Turner. #an Duyne. White. Saœ golf. Tounge. Yourell

and Zito-lf
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Speaker Danielsz 'Iouestioas of tàe affiraative roll.

Bepresentative Contion

contiz 'lRepresentative Beatty.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Beatty is in his chair-'l

Contiz 'lRepresentative Brqzmer-n

Speaker Danielsz ''Qepresentative Bruzzer. He's in his chair.''

Contiz llRepresentative Christensen.n

Speaker Daniels: lcàristensen is in :iE chair.''

Conti: l'Rbere'd they come froo?l'

Speaker Danielsz H%eli, they a1l look alike. Tbat's your

trouble.''

Conti: ''Darrow.p

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Darro? is over :ere on our

side-''

Conti: nnepresentakive Donovan.''

Speaker Danielsz nDonovan. Eepresentative Donovan. He's in bis

chair.l

Contiz f'Eepresentative Garmisa.n

speaker Danielsz î'Garmisa. Bepresenkative Garnisa. Is tàe

Gentleaan in the chazbers? Representative Garzisa. Eog is

t:e Gentle/an recordedQ''

Clerk Leonez l'lhe Gentle 1an is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Daniels: l'nepove hi2.l

contiz ''Representative earley.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Earley. Bepresentative Farley. Gentlepan in

t:e chambers? How is t:e Gentle/an recorded?e

clerk Leonez lGentleman is recorded as voting 'aye4-''

speaker Daniels: 'lEemove him.''

Contiz Hnepresentative Hanahau./

Speaker Danielsz ''Qepresentative Haaaàan. Toa Haaahan.

Eepresentative Hanahan. Is tbe Gentlezan in +he chambers?

How is the Gentleman recorded?'l

clerk ieonez nGentlewan's recorded as voting 'ayed-l
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Speaker Danielsz llRemove him.n

Conti: l'Depresentative Katz. Eepreseatative Katz-n

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresenkative KaEz. Is the Gentlezan in the

chazbers? Balold Katz.ll

conti: ''Vou4re Greiœan.l:

Speaker Daniels: HEov is the Gentlelan recorded?/

Clerk Leonez lGentlezan's recorded as voting #aye..l

Speaker Danielsz ''Eezove ài2.n

conti: nnepresentative Jackson. I see :ia. ne's here./

Speaker Danielsz flHe's here.l'

Conti: S'Eepresentative Iaurino. I see :im. He just valked in.n

Speaker Danielsz 'lAlrigàt. Eepresentative Conti, Bepresentative

Garmisa bas returned. He's over àere. 5oe return

Representative Garmisa to tbe Roll Call. Eepreseutative

Hanahan :as returned. Eeturn Eepresentative Hanahan to khe

Eoll Cal1.''

contiz llzepresentative Kartire.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Kartire. Representative Kartire. The

Gentlewan in the chaœbers? no? is t:e Gentleaan recordedo''

Clerk Leone: 'zGentlemands recorded as votlng 'ayeê-/

speaker Danielsz I'Reaove him.n

conti: l'EepresenEative NcGrev.'l

Speaker Danielsl 'lYxcuse me. Representative Kucharski, for vhat

purpose do you rise. Sir?'l

Kacharsài: 'lchange ze from 'yes' to 'no..l

Speaker Daniels: 'lcbange zepresentative Kucharski from 'aye' to

'no'. âlrigàt, Eepresentative Kuchar... :epresentative

conti. what uas the..oe'

Conti: ''Did you take Hartire off?'l

speaker Danielsz n'artire has been reœoved. ïes. Sirop

Conti: ''Did you taxe KcGrev off?'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative HcGrew. Is the Gentlezan in the

càambersz HcGrew. Hov is the Gentlezan recorded?n
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Clerk Leonez ''Gentleman's recorded as

Speaker Danielsz IfEewove him-'l

c oati: ttnepresentakive qcpikea'l

Speaker Danielsz D:cpike is in his chair-l'

Conti: êlaepresentative Topinka.e

speaker Danielsz l'Eepresentative Topinka. Is tàe Lady in the

chambezs? Representative Topinka. How is she recorded?''

Clerk Leonez I'The Ladyes recorded as voting 'ayee.n

Speaker Danielsz *Bepove her.l'

conti: lHepresentative Giorgi.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Giorgi. Gentleaan in the

cbambers? Giorgi. :o* is the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk Leonet 'IGentlezan's recocded as voting 'ayee.l

Speaker Danielsl ''Remove him. Tor what purpose does the

Gentlezan frow Cooke Aepresentative Roland xeyere rise?

Change the Gentleman froœ êaye' to 'no.. Farther questions

of the affirmative roll?''

Coati: nYes. k:at's the call?''

âpril 20g 1982

voting 'aye: .%

Speaker Danlels: ',85 - 62.13

Conti: ''Take the rollv''

Speaker Daniels: 'Ion this issue there are 85 eaye:y 62 'naye.

This aattery having failed to receive a Constikutional

Hajorityy is hereby declared lost. House Bill 921.

Eepresentative diller. 0ut of the record. House Biil 9%3,

Representative Tuerk. Out of tbe record. 94:,

Representative Tuerk. Oqt of the recori. 964. Hoffman.

Ouk of the record. 1003. nepresentative Birkïnbine. Out

of the record. 1023. nepresentative luerk. Out of the

record. 1035, Bepresentative Kociolko. Eead the Bill, Hr.

Clerkoï'

Clerk Leone: ''Rouse Bill 1035. a Bill for an âct to amend the

gorker's Compensation Act. Third Readinq of the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Rnouse Biil 1035. Depresentative Kociolko.N
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K ociolko: 'l:r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I am

tàe principle Sponsor of Rouse :ill 1035. I ask leave of

the House to table this Bill at this tile.''

Speaker Daniels: IlGentlezan asxs leave to table the Bill. àny

objections? Hearing no objections. House Bill 1035 is

tabled. House Bill 1078. Eepresentative Bower. Out of the

record. 1120, Representakive Preston. Out of the record.

115R. zepresentative Stanley. Out of the record. 1158.

Eepresentative ëlcpike. Out of t:e record. 1162,

Representative Pullen. Out of the record. 1178.

Eepreseataài ve Hoffœan - Steczo. Ou: of tâe record. 1180v

Representative Ropp. Out of t:e rêcord. 1208. 'Senator'

Nacdonald. Out of the record. 1219. Representative

Stearney. O ut of the recori. 1222. Eepresentative Bovman.

gead the Billv :r. clerk-''

Clerk Ieonez lHouse Bill 1222. a Bi1A for an âct to aaead t:e

Senior Citizens and Disabled Persans Property Tax Relief

Act. Third neading of tàe Bi1l.1'

Speaker Daniels: 'IHoese Bill 1222 nepresentative Bowzan.l#

Bowaan: ''Tbank you. :r. Speakerw tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

nouse. gell. I'm sure there are many people here in the

càamber gho are beginning to feel guilty for having voted

incorreccly on House Bill 918. Soe herees a goo; càance to

redeem yourself. House Bill 1222 addresses a problem faced

by many senior citizens. 'any of our seniors àave higher

than normal prescription drqg bills because of illnesses

that require constant medication. Because of tàis and the

decrease in funding for health care prograzs by the federal

Governmenty House Bill 1222 gas introduced iast year. It

passed out of Cozlittee vitb no opposition. poved ko T:ird

Readin: in the nouse with 119 Cosponsors. This Bill was

opposed by the Goveraor; bqt. because the number of

Cosponsors are so extensive. he chose to Gelay its passage
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until this year. and I trust that he :as had second

tboughts as well. This progra? would give senior citizense

who qualify for Circuit Breaker relief. t:e option to

receive a special card entitling them to state assistance

on their prescription drug pqrchases. onder t:is proposale

Circuit Breaker recipients gould be given the option of

taking the existing additional grant of about 80 dollars or

opting for the pharzaceutical assistance card: in lieu of

tbe additional qrant. Card bolders vould then present this

card to druggists to receive tàqir prescription druqs

without additional payment. This program is not welfare.

Recipients are expected to pay for tbeir caldy by giving up

tbeir addikional grant. It is not a pie-in-tàe-sky

program. Xev Jersey has a similar program. Our aged

fazily meabers wishing to participate in the program œay

receive carGs by purchasing them for 80 dollars. Host of

the aiditionàl state cost of the proqram vill be borne by

the lower expensese under the additïonal grant proglam. In

other vordse we#re using one program to fund another

program. About 400.000 Illinois senior citizens Would be

qualified for tbis program. I urge khe passage of this

legislationo''

Speaker Danielsz 'tlny discussion? Gentlemaa from Cook,

nepresentative Conti./

Conkiz /9elle Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaea of the House.

it4s about tbat time oi t:e year again. This provides

assistance to a portion of tàe population wào may be on

fixed incomee thates true. ke waat to help everybody. but

1et me just cite a few of the disadvantages. Potentially

expensive to k:e nev proqram to the state and aa

adœinistrative nightmare for the Department o: Revenue and

for tàe pharaacies. It pqts tàe Department of Revenue into

the welfare business. âssistance is already available
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khrough federal and state funds in Illinois Redical

assiskaace prograas. FY 481 expenditures in this prograa

were estizated to be 106 million Gollars. 106 zillion

dollars. I certaialy vould like to go out and caœpaign

this next fall. all this suzzery saying that I was for

every program and try to help everybody tbat's on fixed

incomey but how are we going to go back home and tell the

people that we#re trying to balance t:e budget, a 1R

billion dollar budget. ând. vhen ve get through with Bills

like this and tbe âmendzents thak are placed on Bills like

thise weeve got close to 18 billion dollars veêre budgetïng

on. If you vant to coze back for a lonq 7eto Session. just

keep passing Bills like this. Tàe Governor has no otber

alternative but to veto a Bill liàe this. I urge Ehe

defeat of this Bill just Aike the other one.'l

Speaker Daniels: HFurther discussion? Lady fron Cooke

Representative Pullen-l'

Pullen: 'lxr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the noqsee khis is

an exazple of yet another Bill Whose tipe *as well passed.

The voters. in 1980. tol; all public officialse not just

the Presidenk of the Bnited States and the Congress. that

the spendiaq had to end. T:is is a vhoppery tadies and

Gentlemen. It is a redistribution of vealth that is a take

fro? one to give to anotherv and it is a proqram that just

canaot be afforded at this Eime. Illinois is not in such

great shape that ve can afford to pass every Bill tbat

sounds like a good idea. This is a very expensive

proposition, and urge 1ts defeat. Thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz 'leurther discussion? Gentlelan fro? Cooke

aepresentative Bullock-/

Bullocàz 'IThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Hoqse. I rise in sapport of aouae Bill 1222. b0th as a

hypbenated Cosponsor. but also as an individual who does
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not. necessarily. espouse the saae conservatism as one of

our previous speakers. I think that the Governor of the

state. wben he said a fev days ago that ve ought to scrap

the Kedicaid systen, I think that he failed to understand

tbe real trauaa that gent tàrough t:e ainds of the

disadvantaged minorities aa4 the elderly and the poor in

our statm vhen he said tàat. sany of wào/ take t:e word of

the Governor on face value. I thiak tàat many of the

seniors of tàis city and of this state anG of the nation

took the Presiëent at face value vben he said he xasn't

going to tamper with Social security. At the sawe time, :e

cut taxes and contiaued with àis dastardly budget cuts. I

tàink that the people of this state can realize on this

Roll Call gbat the elected officials in the General

âsseably really stand for; andy as in tàe previous Eoll

Callse I thinke when they look at the record and the record

vili surely be written on this Billy that it was the

Democratic side of the aisle tbat called for reform in the

way in vàich we deliver services to tbe aged and to the

disadvantaged. Aud it vase in fact. tbose who espoused

conservatism but really Gon't understand the true meaning

of the vord that blocked the passage of this Bill.

Repcesentative Bovzan :as iadicated tàat tàe :111 is

neeëed. He's indicated that this Bill ?i1l cut at the very

àeart of tàe Kedicaid system. in terms of fraude because it

*ill streamline. It will streamline t:e œetkod in vhich

pharmaceutical itezs are purchased by tàe elderly, and I

think that the Bill has worked well in seFeral other

skates. approxizately 13 states. to be exact. ànd I think

in khose states uefve seen tbe kinds of effectiFe service

delivery that this Bill atteœpts to bring to the State of

Illinoise and I thinke w:en ve reaiize that our Population

is growing older and we realize that ge're talking about
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persons 65 years of age, that ve will realize that this

Bill isy indeed: rëforl; reforn in tbe ledical assistance

pcogram in t:e State of Illinois - the same kind of reform

that true conselvatiges have always espoused. Hàat are you

afraid of? Are you afraid of the fact that your economics

vonêt worà? I challenge those of you *ho call yourselves

true conservativese who vant to reduce fraud. to support

House Bill 1222 and give us an opportuqity to see if we can

bring reform to the medical assistaace progra? in the Skate

of Illinoise and I urge an 'aye: vote./

Speaker Daaiels: neurther discussion? Gentleman fro? Kankakee.

aepresentative KcBrooz.''

dcBroomz ''%elle :r. Speaker and 'e mbers of tàe General Asseœblye

I'm referring to tbe last Bill that gas cazled here

recently. ânyone that looked at tbat Bill kneg that there

was going to be a verification of the Roil Call. They knev

tbat t*e state of Illinois couldnet afford it. Tbe same

applies to this Bill. If Eepresentative Conti doesn't

verifye Iêm sure that soaebody else ville and jqst don't

see any sense: Kr. Speaker, in pushing otber people's

switchesy juzping on the Aoll Call at the last minuke and
all t:e other things that vere done in t:e last... as far

as House Bill 918 is concerned. ând I vould certainly urge

the Kelbers to exercise good judgement. There viil be a

Roll Call verification and I predict tàe Bill gill go tàe

saae way as tâe last one. I thinx ve could expedite tàe

work of this General àsseably if ge uouldn't do some of

those tkings. Thank you.''

speaker Daaiels: ''further discqssionz Iady froz Cook,

nepresentative Hailstroœ.''

Nallstrow: nThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Miil the Sponsor please yield?fl

Speaker naniels: ''Indicates :e will.n
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Ballstroz: ''Representative Bogmane is ik true that there is

already assistance through medical and state funds for...

for people w:o need medication?''

Speaker Danielsz HRepresenEative Bowman.n

Bovœan: MRepresentative Hallstro/. there are significant gaps in

:0th Nedicare and Hedica i4e especially for those people ?ho

are not institutionalized. If a person is

institutionalized, then their œedication is covered. If

tbey are not institutionalizede then hedicare does not

cover ity and unless they are Geezed to be medically

indigente dedicaid does not cover it. Alsoe Eepresentative

Balistroag ke did àave hearings on t:is and ve did àave

test imony froœ a nuzber of individuals w:o indicated that

t:eir drug bills vere on the order of 20Q dollars a month.

That's 2:00 dollars a year: because theyere on aaintenance

drugs. They have lqitiple conditions affecting tàem, each

one of which requires different drugs. Soœe of it:s guite

expensive. and tàey were not getting any relief from the

governzeat. at this time. ànd I ziqht add. in closinge

that tàe relief that has been given is beinq cut backe and

I think ge need this now more t:an ever.p

Hallstroz: ''Thank you. I1d like to sayy Representative Bovman, I

did vote for that last Billg and I sbare vith you the

concern for senior citizens. I also knov that tbece is a

progran available. vit:in the private sector. for senior

citizens. through private associations wbere they can get a

card that allovs them to get their medicine at a 2ucà lower

rate. I guess vhat I4a suggesting ia tbat I was very

concerned about that last Bill. I kno? it costs the state

loney. bu1 I also uaderstand froa one ok the speakers vAo

said ge don't vant to pit one generation aqainst tbe other;

to ae we:re aot doing that. kecause that younger generation

is still in the working force and still in... at a point
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wàere the aedian salary is about 16.000 doilars now, in

this country. But I am concerned tbat we go overboard in

areas vàere xe are not really giving t:e assistance thatls

needed. Thank yoq.'l

Speaker Daaielsz ''Further discussioa? Gentleaan frow St. Clairy

Bepreseatative flinn.l

Flinnz ''dr. Speakerv I move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: nGentlenan noves t:e plevious question. 1he

question 1sy 'shall the zain guestion be put?e. All those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The laxes'

àave it. Eepresentative Bovzanv to close./

Bogman: ''T:ank youy lr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nousee severai guestions have been raised about the cost of

this prograœ. I aust saye I don't know vhere

Representative Conti vas getting :is figures. I think he

was reading a fiscal note for a different Bill. In facte

the figure he quoted was several tiœes larger than the

fiscal note for this Bill vbiche ia turne is inflated

beca use it is done on a Calendar yeary not a fiscal year

basis. In fact, you vill be delighte; to knov,

lepresentatives: that tbis Bill actually saves t:e state

aoney in the first year because the payments; people have

to pa y to get in tàis programe and t:e payzents coae in up

front. ând, as all of us knov: senior citizensv disabled

people. all of these file circqit Breaker applications Fery

early ia khe year. So. these payaents vill be made up

front. and tbe benefits vi2l be paid out over tbe coqrse

of tbe enter Calendar year. ând. of coursee àalf of t:e

Calendar year is in tbe next fiscal year. So, in the

current fiscal yearg it would save us four million dollars.

Soe this is not a budget-bustinq proposaly and I vould Aike

to just respond to t:e Lady from Park Eidge *ho suggests

that this is an idea xbose time has passed. Ladies and
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Gentlezen. I reaily tbink thate if you#ve been reading the

papers latelye think you're seeing a growing reput...

repudiation of the policies in kasàingtone D. C.. I do

not ' want to see those policies re-enacted here: in

Illinois. I was greatly distressed to see t:e àeadline in

t:e paper vhich saide 'Gcrap Hedicaid Thompson'. don't

think we want to see aeaganism and Reagan econonics brought

here home to Illinois. Ie: ae tell you: tadies and

Gentlemene especially those of you of à:e Republican Party:

those vho live by the coat tails pelish by tàe coat tails.

and there is another election coaing up./

Speaker Daniels: HGentleman moves for tàe passage of House Bill

1222. All those in favor vill signif# by voting laye'g

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. nave all voted

who wisà? Have all voted *:o wish? zepresentative

Hudsoa.n

gudson: 'Illgould you record ze as 'no:?'l

Speaker Daniels: nHave a11 voted vbo visb? Eave al2 vote d wbo

wish? Clerk will take the record. On tàis question there

are 89 êaye'y 65 'no' 13 voting 'present'. Gentleœan fron#

Cook, Representative Contie requests a verification of the

affirmative roll. nepresentative... Rhat did 7ou saye

Representative Greiman? Eepresentative Greiman reguests a

Poll of the âbsentees-''

Clerk Leonez 'IPoll of the âbsentees. Deuster. Hoffzan.

Johnson. :acdonald. Ted deyer. Polk. Stearney.

Telcser. Vinson. Vitek.H

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed with a poll of the àffir/ative Eo1l.n

Clerk Leonez 'lAbramson. àlexander. Balanoff. Beatty. Bianco.

Bovnan. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Brumter. Bullock.

Capparelli. Carey. Chapaan. Christensen. Cullerton.

Currie. Darrow. Diprila. Domico. Donovan. Doyle. John

Dunn. earley. Flinn. Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorqi.
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Greiman. Hanahan. nannig. Henry. Huff. Jackson.

Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Katz. Keane. Dick Kelly.

Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Iaurino. Lechowicz.

ieon. Leverenz. Legin. toftus. dadigan. iactire.

Katijevich. sautino. icclain. KcGrev. scpike.

Hulcaàey. Hurphy. Ol:rien. o'Connell. ozella. Pechous.

Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Eea. nhez. :ichmond. zonan.

Saltsman. Satterthvaite. Schneider. scbraeder. Slape.

Kargaret saith. steczo. Stewart. Stuffle. Terzich.

Topinka. Turner. 7an Duyne. Mhite. saœ kolf. Younge.

Yourell and Zitoal'

Speaker Daniels: 'louestions of the affirzative rolle

Representative Conti.''

conki: ''Evidently. nobody vas listening to 'cBroom. except

leave to have the saae Roll Call in tbe last verification.

@ell. ve#ll start out vith Representative Balanoff.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Shels here.l'

conti: ''Eepresentative Carey.''

speaker Daniels: llnepresentative Carey is back in the rear of tàe

chambers./

Conti: f'Eepresenkative Chapzan-l

Speaker Danielsz 'lchapman is over here next to Representative

Greiman-n

Contiz 'lBepresentative Parley.f'

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Farley. Gentleaan ln the

cùambers? Representative Farley? In 1he rear of tàe

chambers.'l

Conti: 'IRepresentakive Flinn.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Plinn. :onroe Fiinn is in his

chair-u

Conti: nnepresentative Bianco-''

speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Bianco. Gentleman in the

chaabers? How is the Gentlezan recorded?n
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Clerk Leonez 'IGentleman's recorded as

speaker Daniels: îlEeaove hin.'l

Contiz nRepresentative Giglio.'l

Speaker Daniels: l'nepresentative Giglio is in bis càairef'

Conti: 'IRepresentative Nartirea/

speaker Daniels: ''EepresenEative dartire. Gentleman in the

chaubers? Bepresentative Hartire. Ho? is the Gemtlezan

recorded?'l

CAerk Leone: lGentleuan's recorded as Foting 'aye'.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lnemove bim-l

contiz ''Topinka.n

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative 'opinka. Is the Lady in the

càambers? Representative Topinka. Ho? is the Lady

recorded?'l

April 20e 1982

votin: .aye#.''

Clerk Leone: IlThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'. n

speaker Danielsz llEeaove her.l

Conki: lRepresentative Giorgi.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Bepresentative Giorgi. Gentle/an's at his

chair-''

Conti: ''gepresentative Ncpike.u

Gpeaker Danielsz HRepresentative Kcpike is in t*e aisle.''

Conti: ''Representative Preston-''

Speaker Daniels: I'Bepresentative-..''

Conti: I'Giorgi's here. He didnet zove ... Iou can take-.on

Speaker Danieisz n... Representative Giorgi. @e're oa a

verification o: kàe roil riqkt nov. Okay. #or vhat

purpose do you rise?''

Giorgiz lHr. Speaker. I vas present for khis votee and I was

present for t%e lask vote; ande because tâe Speaxer thinks

he's annoiated, be took ze off the Poll Call vben he knew I

was in the chamberv and I vant the record to show thate

tàat's all.l

contiz I'Tou veren*t taken off this roll-/
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Giorgiz /1 vas taken off of the last Eoll Call. and I was ia this

chamber; ande +he Speaker knew I was in the chambere but he

thinks he's annoiuted. so# àe took ae off the Eoll Call

and I want the record to shog that./

Speaker Daniels: 'lDo you care to sàow that I'a annointed or vhat?

Okay. iepresentative Conti.l

Conti: ''Representative Huff.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Huff. The Gentleman's in the

ckaœbers. Excuse 2e. Bepresentative Kartire àas returned

to... Return Eepresentative 'artire to the roll.'l

Conti: ''aepreseatative Preston.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Preston is in tbe center aisle./

Contiz ll:epresentative danahan-''

Speaker Daniels: pGentleman is rig:t here.''

conti: ''I ioagine Garœisaês herey too. Iaurino. Representative

Lauriao.''

Speaker Daniels: ê'Eepresentative Laurino. Representative

Laurino. Is the Gentleman in the chaœbers? Ho* is the

Gentleman recorded?l'

Clerk Leonez NGentleman is recorded as votinq 'aye'-ê'

Speaker Danielsz ''Remove the Gentleman.l

Conti: 'Inepresentative HcGrew-'l

Speaker Daniels: IlEepresentative KcGrew. dcGrev. Is the

Gentleman in the c:a/bers? Hov is the Geutle/an recorded'n

clerk Leone: t'Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye:.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Pemove hiœ. zxcuse *e. Eepresentative taurino

has returned to the chambers. Eeturn hiK to tàe

a:firaative roll.'l

conki: ''Representative Keane.'.

Speaker Daniels: S'Bepresentative Keane is in :is chair-''

Conti: ''Representative Dipriza.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Dipri*a.ïl

Conti: ''He#s... He just walked in-''
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Speaker Daaiels: ''Gentleman's over here./

Conti: ''ëhat's +Ke count?f'

Speaker Daniels: 4186 #aye'e 65 znay'-''

Contit ''Take the roll.e'

Speaker Danielsz lThis issue: having failed to receive a

Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declare; lost. House

Bill 1244. nepresentative Cœrrie. zead khe Bille ;r.

Clerk.n

Clerk teonez ''House Bill 12%qe a Bill for an Act to amend tàe

Pevenue Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill-l

Speaker nanielsz NRepresentative Currie-l

Currie: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and Neœbers of the House. House

Bill 12:4 follows apon legislation adopted two years ago by

the General Assembly that provided blanket property tax

freezes for resideaces in historic districts. One oî the

features of that Bill vas the opportunity for

municipalities to opt out. Because that Bill was so

broadly drawn. very many havev iacluding Genevag DeKalb:

Galesburg, Peoriay Chicago. Evanstony sighland Park and a

good zany others. gouse Bill 12:% vould narrow tàe

provisions of that original piece of legislation, gould

target thea and vould, in facty create incentives ;or

historic preservakion. It voald provide for khe saae class

of propertiese residencese residential property in historic

districts or residential ploperty that is individually

designated oa tàe national landmark of àistoric buildiags;

a similar Property tax assessœent freeze. but it vould only

appiy for those residences vhose owners have invested a

substankial aaount of effort in biskoric preservation and

restoration. T:e Bill retains the municipal opt-out

provisions of the original. I think this is the kind of

proposal that vouid eacourage historic preservation and

restorationy and think that t:e cost to auaicipaiities

âpril 20, 1982
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would not be so exorbitant as to encourage theae instead of

opting out. to use this kind of proposal to see to it that

we have better rehabilitatiane better preservation and

greater incentives to historic restoration in the stake. I

urge its adoptiong and I*M bappy to ansver any questionsoe'

speaker Danielsz l'Any discussion? Gentleman from Cook,

Eepresentative Griffin./

Griffinz ''Hr. Cbairpan (sice speaker) e tadies and Gentleuen of

the House. I vould like to rise. as I did last yeary in

support of this piece of legislation. Coming from a

comaunity that has 300 landzark structures aad :as suffered

t:e dangerous incursions of econozic decline in its retail

tradee itês âelped our community a great deal to have tbe

investnent in historic properties in their restoration. In

âustine to the east of usy therees a tremendous renaissance

going on in develop/ent of holes. I tàink tbis legislakion

gould encoqrage furtber developaenty and it would be in Ehe

best intereste not only of historic preservation, but the

econozic vitality of coamunities, to support t:is. I would

enco urage everybody. on my side of k*e aisle, to support

this very fine piece of legislation.''

speaker Danielsz Heurther discussion? Gentleaan froœ Cooke

Depresentative Lechowiczw''

LecNowiczz HKr. Speakere vill the tady respond to a question or

tWO2'l

speaker Danielsz e'She indicates sheell yield./

Lechoviczz 'lcould you tell me the number of historic districts on

the northwest side in tEe City of Chicago'/

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Cœrrie.''

Currie: NI#1 sorrye aepresentative Lechovicz. I ion't have them

by geography in the City of Càicago. I know there are

severai vithin the Chicago ciky lipitse hovevery iacluding

the Beverly Ridge areay t:e Kenvood area. There is a north
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side aear the lake front area in tincoln Park, and I'œ not

able to tell you if there are... is an entire district

designated as historic on the northgest side. There are,

in addition Eo the historic districts, of course, any

nunber of buildings vhich are individually desiqnated on

the national and the state landmark rosters-''

Lechowicz: ''Hov many buildings are affectede in the City of

Chicagoe that vould be listed as a historic landmark?''

currie: ''I don't have tbe specific ansver to the guestion. Tàere

is a fairly large tract of land in the Beverly Ridge area

and oue in the Kenwood area and one along tâe lake front;

but. remezber this Bill vould apply only to ovners oe

residential property who invest 25; of t:e value of the

property in historic preservation an4 renovation. The

local Dunic ipality has t*e opportunity to opk out of this

legislationy as it did to the legislation that's presently

on the book. The City of Chicago opted out. I assume

that's because khe City of Cbicaqo decided that the number

of properties that would have qualified for the freeze

would bave been excessive. 'y guess is that municipalities

will find tàis piece of legislation a value to the/e

because the number of buildings covered will turn out to be

relatively lilite; in number-'l

Lechowicz: 'Ikelly :r. Speakere since b0th of Qy questions were

left unanswered, I would just like to brinq to tbe

attention of this dembersbip that this 2ay be fine, in

concepte bute unfortunately, your other taxpayers are going

to. actuallye be subsidizing the inprovelents in these

buildings. And for oney know the people in ly area are

g uite fa/iliary who are just going throqgb a reassessment

procedure in the northvest quadrant in tàe City of Chicaqo,

ande as you knowe tbe County of Cook is reassessed once

every four years; andy Nere velre providing legislation
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thaty if a building is a historic zand/ark at 25% or wore

is put into itv that you cannot Dake t:e adjustment ia khe

worth of the property. And Ie personallye believe tàat is

vrong. vhen I improve my bo/e or ay neighbor i/proves

tàeir àozey if they put a siding on the back porc:; Ehey go

dova to the building departaent and get a permit and do

everything legally. I knog the case being that tbe

assessœente just on providing siding on a back porcbe tkeir

assessment vent up 70 dollars next year. I know because

the; came to my office seeking assistance. and I told theœ

about the fine Bill ve passed of howestead ezewption of

3500 dollars. That gas years ago and it does aot meet t:e

inflationary need. Rhat you4re doing vith this

legislation, youdre providing special legislation for

special diskricts beinq subsidized by the rest of the

taxpayers in the areae and I'* goinq to vote 'nog.''

Speaker Danielsl ''Further discussion? Gentleman from vinnebagoe

Bepreseatative Ballock-''

Hallock: lThank youe Mr. speaker aad 'eabers of the House.

rise as a Joint sponsor of this very good proposal. All of

us have seen around tEe state our cities falling apart. If

you care abou: your citiese your urban arease this Bill is

a major effort to restore li'e to our cities. If you

believev as doy that the lest vay to enhance the future

is to preserve t:e best of the past. I urge a 'yes' voke on

this proposal. Thank you-''

speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Geatleaan from Effinghane

aepresentative Bruamer-'l

Bruazer: ''Yes, will the sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Daniels: Hlndicates ske will-''

Brummer: ''Our analysis indicates this repeals tàe existing

statute regardiag historic buildings. Is that correct?'l

C qrriez 'IYes. As I said in ay opening reœarkse Eepresentative
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Brulzer. presentlyy the entire historic districte any

residence vithin a bistoric districte would be entitled to

a property tax freezey unless the wunicipality opts oat.

Represeatative.-.n

Brammer: ''Okay. Ho# does this... the nev Bitl chanqe the

existing statute?l'

Currie: ''It vould... It would say tbat that kind of property tax

freeze is only available if a building. againe still a

residential piece of property is on the historic register

or is part of an bistoric districty and t*e ogner has

invested 25% of the cost of the building in historic

preservation and renovation. But it would retain the opt

out...l

Brummer: ''Soe it would narrov the existing legislation.''

Currie: I'It would narro? tàe existing leqislation so that a

sabstantial tax break would not be available to large

nuwbers of ovners gho. in facty havê done no historic

preservationy *ho have done no Nistoric restoration.''

Brumaerz I'Is tàe existing statute t:e legislation under uhicà

Goveruor Thompson qualified :is home in Chicago tàat

acquired a good deal of attention of tàe nevs wediae at one

tiKez''

Currie: /1 believe... I believe it is. Representative. but the

city of Chicago bas opted oat of +he present legislation:

and t:e opt-out provision.oa''

Bruz/er: N%ould the repeal of tàat legislation have t:e affec: of

reloving this tax advantage to Goveraor Tàoopsonzlf

curriez ''gelle it vould if the Governor vere presently enjoying

that tax advantagey since t3e City of chicago opted out of

the original legislation; and. of course. every

aunicipality xould have the opportunity to opt out of this

House Bill 12:4 sNould it pass. Bute since CYicago opked

out. the Governor is not presently entitled to tàat tax

4q
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breaào''

Brqmmerz SlThank you-'l

Speaker Daniels: IlFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Representative :luthardt.'l

Bluthardt: lkelly Kr. Speakere referring ko kbe last speaker and

his slap at the Governor. I#d like to sa# tàis. Q donet

know ho# in the hell t:e Governor could have gualified

under a Bill in vhich tbe City of Chicago uanaged to opt

out before it ever went into effecte and I gould chailenqe

him to shov vhere tbe Governor has received any benefit

frou t:e Bill kàat this Bill seeks to repeal. I donft

believe what he says, and I think be oqgàt to apoloqize to

the Goveraor-''

Speaker Daniels: Ilturther discussion? Lady from Cooke

Representative Topinka-'l

Topinka: nYesy Hr. Chairman (sic. Speaker). Xezbers of the Housey

I would like to speak to this Bill. because I think it's an

outstanding Bi11. There's no questioa ve have many older

districts in the state. One gay to eacourage people to

cone bacà and live in them and repopulate tàez is the

nerits of this Bill. Furthermoree it encourages business

to form around it, and it also encourages people to come

back and visit Illinois all the *ay aroundv froz a

standpoint of tourism. I think it's an outstanding

pro-business, pro-residente pro-lllinois Billv and I can't

see :ov you coul; be against it.n

Speaker Danielsz lLady from cook. Represenkative curriey to

close.l'

Curriez l'Qhank you. :r. Speakere :eœbers of the House. Tkere

seezs to be sowe confusion about thls Bill. In facte it

narrows and targets ta x exemptionse w:icà were offered by

this General àssembly t*o years ago. By retaining tàe

wunicipal opk-out provisione no local community stands to
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lose woney it doesnet want to or doesn't feel it can aifor;

to lose; but. because there isy in tàis Bill. the

requireuent that only those residential propertiese in

which there bas been an active and substankial atteœpt at

àistoric preservakion. because tbat requirezent is in House

Bill 1244 and uasn't in tbe ptevioas versione it seez to De

tàat this presents an opportunity to encourage historic

restoratione to encourage rehabilitation of older homese

older buildings all over the State of Illinois. Local

cowzunities donêt bave to participate in tbis prograz if

tbey don#t vant to. Tbe original Bill xas so broadly drawn

thak zany coœmunities have already deciied to opt out. I

think that this kind of narroving and targeting is exactly

the kind of business We ought to be about. House 3ill 12:%

vould create inceatives for historic preservatioa buk Yould

enable local couKuaikies to control wNetker tNose

incentives will apply within t:eir own territories. I

vouid... I would urge your affirmative votes-n

Speaker Danielsz 'Ilke Lady has wove; :or the passaqe of House

Bill 1244. All those in favor v1ll signify by voEing

'aye'y opposed by voting 'no'. T:e voting's open.

Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative Elbesene to explain

Nis vote. Tiwerls on. 5ir.n

Zbbesen: 'I:elle Hr. speakerv I jqst vanted to have it for the

record tbat I#m voting 'present' becaqse of a cooflict of

intelest on this legislatiane but it should be enacted-/

Speaker Daaielsz nnave all voted wbo vish? Have a1l voted wào

vish? Have al1 voted who wisà? Have all voted who vish?

Tàe Clerk will take tke record. On this questioa there are

1%1 'ayez. 1R 'no'e 5 voting epresent'. House Bill 124:.

having received a Constitutional sajority. is bereby

declared passed. House 5ill 1254, Represeatative Xeane.

0ut of the record. House Bill 1260. :epresentative kixoff.
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Out of the record. House Bill 1261. :epresentative Wikoff.

0ut of the record. 1268. Representative Xclaliffe. Out of

the recoçd. 1296. Representative Ewinq. Read the Bill,

:r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz I'House Bill 1296. a B1ll for an àct to amend

Sections of t:e Revenue àct. Tàird zeading of the Bil1.1'

Speaker Danielsz uReprësentative Ewiag. Hoase Bill 1296.1.

Eving: ''Kr. Speakery I woald like Eo ask leave of the House to

take this Bili back to Second neading for the purposes of

putting on one Amendment and then bring it back.-.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Gentleman asks leave to reœove t:e Bill to

second Reading. Does Ne have ieave? nearing no

objectionse leave is granted. House Bill 1296. second

Reading. Are there aay âmendments?/

clerk O'Brieaz Hfloor Aaendaent #5. Ewing - Stuffle.H

speaker Daniels: lDepresentaEive Exing. on Tloor âeend/ent #5.1*

'ving: ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e nousee 1296 is

an atteapt to define what is real and ghat is personal

property. ve knov that there were many problems aroqnd the

state vità a state-wide definitiony and yet there vere

manyv maay problezs vhich will be created if ve doo:t

address t:is problem - many inequities. Tàis Amendaent

vill completely change the tenure... tenor of tbis Bill.

The Billy as ik curreatly exists, is an effort to redefine

vhat is real and wàat is personal property. âmend/ent #5

would siaply state the intent of tàis Legislature by saying

that propertye vhicb was assessed as real or personal

propertye prior to January 1. 1979, shall continqe in that

saœe vein after 1979. The courts have already spoken to

this issue: in tbe past tensev but not in the future. This

is a very sizple Bill, a very simple zmendnent. It vill

aake this Bill very simple. and I think very understandable

by all of us. , I tàinx also that it will alleviate the
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objections of most of those people in city goFernzent; some

of those areas of the state that felt that tàis ?as

detrimental to the tax base. It willy in effect: not

cbange tàe tax base in any part of the Stafe of Illinois.

I vould be glad to ansver questionse and. of coursee vould

ask for your favorable vote on the âmendpent-n

Speaker Danielsz uGentlezan frol Lake. Representative

Natijevicho'l

'atijevicb: f'sr. speakere Ladies aa4 Gentlemen of tàe House. as

to this zaendment. as the Sponsor of the Bill said, tàe

court has already ruled uith regards to this. ànde

evideutlyw his Amendaent tries to respond to put the lav in

place vità regards to tîat court decision. @hat concerns

me is tbat this Biil: with this àzendmente if it qoes to

the Senatee I4m not sure whatês going to kappen about it.

I've seen uany of you be very nervous about vhat happens

vhen you amend tàe Revenqe âct. I've :eard you. on tbe

floor of the Bouse. keep very close to your belts on any

Bill that amended tbe aevenue Act; andv as far as I'2

concernede because of vhat the :iAl did in its original

form to iake County. to Grundy Counkye in particulare and

ln Cook Countye toa - I'm not sure what may bappen if the

Bill goes on its gay. I knox the Bill: as i t is vithout

this Aaendment, has virtually no chance of passing this

nouse: because jast aboat everybodyês against it. knov

the Hunicipal League's against it. ande in facte as I read

the Huaicipal Leaqqe B4lâetin. I:m not sure if they'd even

be for itg as aœended; because. theye too. are very nervous

and said on the floor... said in their bulletin that it

might be vell that we just leave the issue alone for a
vhile. The court has spoken. ge don't have to hurry to

ipplelent that coqrt decision. It stands as lav. I#m not

a lawyere bqk :r. Eviag is. He knows full well that the
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coqrt decision stands as lav. ke doa't àave to rus: into

this. I think we#re better off killing this Bill any way

that ve knov how; ande as far as I#a coacerned. tâe best

way tàat I know how is to leave the Eill in the way it is

so that nobody will vote for it. intend to vote aqainst

it on Third Reading no mattel vàat you do to it. I've seen

too often ghat a Bill can do in conference Cowœittee, 1et

alone vhat it does after it flies out of :ere in tàe

Senate. I'w very nervous about this Bill for a1l of ay

taxpayers in Iake County and for other taxpayers in the

Skate of Illinoise and there#s no 1ay A can support it. I

don't even support the âœendzent that pakes it a little bit

better. I Aike it in bad shape so I can vote against it.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Furtàer discussion? Geatlewan from Colesg

Represenkative Stuffle-/

Stuffle: tlyes, 5r. Speaker and ïemberse I rise as t:e hyphenated

Sponsor of this âmendment. I xould take exception to tbe

reaarks of the imaediately previous speaker.

Representative Katijevich zakes a very strong case for his
position, and there is a strong case in argqing that the

Bill. as unamended. has probleKs in form and problems in

dedinition and potential probleas in application that gould

cause, in his area. in zion Tolnshipy in Grundy County as

vell as in take, some realy real possibility of reveoue

lossy soze definition changese some tbings that ;ly in tàe

face of assessment practices that are tâere ongoing nov.

But this àmendment changes that vhole situation. This

àlendment indeeë speaks ko that very probleme because it

obviakes the need to fight over definitional questioas. It

merely sayse in effecty weere going to go wità t:e status

quo. It also eliminates that problem of trying to force

those tvo areas and others that 2ay be doing something

different than tàe court case or the la% froœ atteapting to
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have to come backe if ve vere to pass the Bill as unawended

or in some otàer formy froa havinq to come back in trying

to dip into tàe proceeds of +he replaceaent tax. e:is is a

status quo zmendzente as Eepresentative Ewing àas clearly

indicated. and I would also sub/it, if you don't pass kbis

àmendoente if you donet give soze relief. if you don't give

us tize to look at the overall issuee I beg to differ wità

tbe belief tkat this wonêt pass unaaended. I happen to

tàink tbe votes are àere to pass tbis :ill unauended. I

happen ta think the Senate vould pass it unamendedv and

happea to think that the issue won't go avay. Re're not

suggesting that it ougàt to go avay. ke're suggestlng ge

ought to deal with it on a loag-tern basis. Qe ouqht ko

put this status quo zmeniment on to be fair to a11 sides.

It's a better Bill vith tàe âmendment on. It satisfies

more people on ali sides. It's been gorked out bekween

Deuocrat and Republican Sponsorse as you can see. It's

been iooked to by other orqanizations of the state:

including t*e Taxpayers' 'ederation. Reeve vorked hard to

put it together. Represeutative Eving deserves to be

couplimented for tàis compronise effort he's worked oa for

a couple of years. #or that reasone Iep rising to add ay

voice to tàe Amendment and ask for your green lig:t, as a

Eyphenated sponsor: in the belief that tâis is the best and

the only real way to go.''

Speaker Danieis: ''Gentleman fron sadisone Eepresentative icpike.''

lcpike: Orhank you, 5r. speaker. Ladies and Genkleœen of the

nousey rise in support of this âmendaent and gould like

to commend t:e sponsor of this Bill for vorking towards a

coœpromise. We... many of us have fought the oriqinal Bill

for two years now, and we believe that it vas an attempty

by the Chamber of Coamerce and by the Kanufacturers'

Associatione to take advantage of the situation and to try
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to qet a christaas tree passed that kould vlrtually exempt

t:em froa local property ta xes. Tâis z/enduent. in no vaye

shape or forn, does that. This âaendaent says that

whatever vas personal propertye before the change of 1aw

and if sizilar property is now put on tbe books. that it

will be treated in a similar fasâion. It is a

re-enunciation of the skatqs guo: and I cozmend

Aepresentative Ewing for acceptiag it. 1 believe it.-.it

is his iatent to pass it tàis waye to pasa it out of the

Senate and get it signe; into lav and nok to fool vitll this

Bill later on. So. I wouod ask an 'aye' vote on tkisw''

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman froz Eïfingham. Representative

Brummer.l'

Bruzaer: 'lïes: I would zerely rise in support of this zmendœent.

It is an excellent compromise. I think it is an iaportant

issqe for the farz community. for tbe business community.

ând after listening to wost of t:e recent speakers.

I...there appears to be general consensus. so there is no

point in speaking any longer otàer tàan to urge additional

:aye' votes.'s

speaker Daniels: ''Tàe Gentlelan froa Livingstone Representative

Ewinge to close. Eepresentative iving. gepreseatative

Ewing. do you visb to closee 5ir2*

Eving: ''Kr. Speakel. yes. I vould Iike to close. %e need to yet
the policy of the State of Illinois. Qe need to make it

very clear that ve don't intend to run business out of this

state by Gouble taxing tbem. ge need to make it clear khat

ve dooêt intend to reimpose the personal property tax on

t:e farmer and t:e small shop owuer around this state.

This Bill does that. ke can address the problez of

redefinition of real and personal property at a later date.

Re need to set state policy on this lssue nov. àn; to one

oî t*e previous speakerse would say that this Bill will
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not be amended; tàat this Bill vill go to t:e Senate in

tbis condition. And it vill probably be passed in this

fornv and Eàat it vill not be usêd for any dubious efforts

on the part of anybody else. It vill coœe out the way it

is going to be passed here todaye and I kould ask and

encourage a vote for this Azendmenk.l

Speaker Daniels: Nlhe Gentlenan moves for tàe adoption of

âwendaent #5. All those in favor signify b# sayiag 'aye',

opposed eno.. The 'ayes' Nave it. zpendœent #5 is

adopted. Further àmendaents?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further âmendments-''

Speaker Daniels: DThird Rqading. House Bill 1338. zepresentative

O:Briea. Out of the record. 13R5. :epresentative Kcpike.

Eead the Bill. :r. Clerk.''

c lerk O'Briea: ''House Bill 1345. a Bill for an âct to establis:

the rig:t of educational euployees to organize and bargain

collectively. lhird Reading of the Bill-l

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative Hcpike./

Hcpikez e'Thank youe Kr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. In 1935. t:e Coagress of the United states passed

the xational taborersl Eelations àct and gave a11

employees: working men and women of this country, the right

to organize and bargain colleckively and tbe right ko

withhold their services if they could not come to a signed,

negotiated collective bargaining agreement. nnfortunatelye

from my point of vievg t:ey left out a certain segment of

t:e population. In particular: they left oQt school

teachers. And tbis Bill addresses ltself to tàe

educational employeesy the eœployees that gork for school

districts througàout Illinois. I think it is timee 41

years latere that ve finally gage these employees the same

rigbt that kheir brotbers and sisters have in t:e private

sector. Specificallye House Bill 30...1345 establishes
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collective bargaining for educational eaployees. It

establisàes the Illinois Educational tabor Qelations Board:

vhicb is set up to mediateu wv:ic: is set up ko run the act

to Dediate and to arbitrate disyutes. It peraits

educational employers to select collective barqaining

representatives. It provides for tNe election of epployee

representation in secret ballo: elections. It provides for

the mechanisw...the zechanisw for decertification. It

defines t:e scope of collective bargaining. It removes

œatters of inherent aanagerial nature from the purviev of

collective bargaining. It provides for fact Tinding and

mediatàon. It prou oit allovs binding arbitration. It

provides arbitratioa of dispules. It providea for blnding

arbitration of dispukes arising oqt of interpretation of

tbe agreement. It sets up a time period in vhich a strike

is not alloved. But finallye it does say to the employer

and to the employee. if tNe ezployer refuses to negotiate

in good faithy and if you cannot reacb an agreementy if you

cannot-o.if you cannot reduce that agreeœent to writinq in

tàe form of a collective bargaining contract. then the

employees. in that situatione do kave a rigkte as any other

eaployee in this state has a rigbte to withhold their

services. In t:e...In the country toiav there are 32

states that have sole for? of collective bargaining lags

lhat govern the conduct of public eKployees in tbe

educational institutions and govern the conductse the

rightsv and the respoasibilities of the school boards tbat

govern thez. In Illinois todayy 80% of tàe teachers are

covered by a collective barqaining contract. But that 80%

has no legal standing under lav. Tbose collective

bargaining agreenents can be done away vith. ':e scbool

board does not have to recognize tâem as a bargainlng aait.

Tàe school board does not Nave to negotiate vith them in
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good faith. The school board does not have to sign a

contract. T:e educational employees have no right to

withhol; their services, and a court canv in fact. issue an

injunction and force tbem to go to kork against their

wisbes. In various state across tàe country last yeare

there vere 139 teacbers. strikes. 33 of these were in

Illinois. That is nearly 25% of tàe strikes in tbe countxy

gere in the State of Illinoisy a state that does nok have a

collective bargaiaing law. believee and aany others

believee tbat if ve reduce to writing the rights, tàe

responsibilities of all parties involved. tha t we vill have

harwony in labor negotiations; that we will give the rights

and responsiblitiese clearly delineated under lag. to tàose

on the school board aad to those employees that are workinq

for the school systez. I think it is a good, fair law.

think it is about timee 41 years after the HAâ vent inEo

effecte that ve finally qave this right to school teacbers:

to employees of +he educational systems in Illinois. I

think it is a good Bille and I vould ask your support-''

speaker Daniels: ''âny discussion? The Gentlezan from Cooke

Representative Birkinbine-lê

Birkinbine: 'IThank you: Hr. Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield for

a questiom?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates àe uill.''

Birkinbinez lAccording to oqr analysise recoqnition of a

bargainiag unit would be achieved when 30% of t*e employees

indicated that they yish to bee I gatàere througà cards or

a vote. wish that bargaining is to represent tkel. Is that

right?/

Kcpikez ''Iesw if Jo%-.-that is correct. If 30: petition for an

election, tàat shows sufficient intereste an; an election

is to be :eld.''

Birkinbine: ''And secondly, you kept referring to people being
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able to withhold services. rou Qean.../

Kcpikez /1 mean strike. I mean t:e right to strike. Yes.''

Birkinbinez 'Isice o: you to say ite yes. Speakinq to khe 3i1l.

hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlepen of the House. the

Sponsor of tàis zille in referring to a previous one, made

remarks to the effect that tbe I:â or tàe CEazber of

Cozaerce gas sozehow going to take aivantage of a...a Bill

put in that vould deal gith taxation. :ell. if eFer t:ere

gas a Bill that *as going to aake a heav y-handed move

towards pover, a nd in tàis case union povere this baby is

it. Not only do you find thak only 30: of the peopoe

involved in a unit, in other vordse 70% could be opposede

30% would be euough to get an election, to get an

orgaaizing drive going. Secondly. weeve got t:e right to

strike here. It seeas to bee for khe Sponsor and the

people vho back Bills like thise tàat they think public

empooyeese soaehov, are no different than employees of

private lndustry. @elle they are different. They#re

different because tbey have a monopoly operation by the

very definition. If the public schools close downe there

is not a second public school you caa send your kids to.

In the same way tbat if.-.other facts. If tbe local fire

departzent were to go on strikee tbere is no other local

fire department to go to. It is not like private industry

where you have competition: a strike at one plant allowing

you to go to another place. Lastly. I tàink you œight vant

to zake note of the fact tkat âwendwent #1 exempts this

Bill from the State's Handates àct. ànde as gepresentative

lechovicz said the other dayy that is one of the feu very

good Bills t:ak ve've passed in tàis state. ge al1 know

tbat collective bargaining for teackers can be an extremely

expensive operationv and that to-.ato àave a Bill that

vould exenpt this from t:e nandates àct is irresponsiblee
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at best, and damaging to the state to a zinizum.

This-..this is a Bill that really almost defies ilagination

. in being so blunt and heavy-handed. If the---if tàe I;A
t
' has impressed you...or if tNe IEA. rathere has izpressed

you vith ho* powerful tbey are in yoqr district and :ov

wany teachers tbey have in your district. ve wight start

thinking about how many parents of schooi aged Xids tàere

are in tbe district and the fact that what you vould be

giving thez here is the right to strike. The sponsor of

the Bill noted tkat already about 80% of tàe state is

covere; with collective bargaining agreements in Farious

scbool districts. Tha t:s right. ând they vere entered

into Foluntarilyy and they are working vell. ïou zake it

mandatory like this. and as every state :as sbowne youlve

created an adversary relationship tàat ends up in nothing

but strikes. And that is vbat you would be getting. Thank

#0u*N

Speaker Daniels: ''Is tkere any discussion? The Gentleaan froo

Coles. Eepresentative Stuffle. He vaves off. :he

Geatleman froa Dupagee Representative Hudson-'l

Hudson: nTàank yoqy dr. Speakere tadies and Gentlenen of the

Eouse. Qould the Sponsor yield to one question'n

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he will.n

Hqdson: nEepresentative dcpikee would yoq tell 1e, is tàere a

fair share provision in tàis sill? Tàat is to saye

provision made in tkis Bill for tkose teachers who migàt,

for vhatever reason, aot want to join a unioa.

speaker Danielsc nlepreaentative Hcpike./

Kcpikez ''Did he finish the question? Did he finis: the question?

I'a sorry.u

nudsonz ''You didnet hear t*e question'/

'ceike: ''soe I:m sorry. I was...I thoug:t you stopped rigàt in

the aiddle of it. koulë you repeat it?'l
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Hudson: 'êNoe I was asking youe Representative dcpike. if tàere's

a fair sàare provision outlined or specified in t:is Bill.

That isy as you knowe so/e provision being nade in t:e Bill

to acconzodate those teachers ghoe for whatever reasone

nigàt not care to join a union as a condition of

employment-''

Kcpike: lTbis, as a..-as wità the private sectore t:e private

sector has tàe right to sit down across the table froz the

eaployer and to negotiake an agree/ent. If they visb to

negotiate a uaion security clause. and if tbe ezployer

agrees that a union security clause uoul; be good for the

employer, and tbe euployeee aad t:e entire unite the

eaployer can indeed agree to that. This is not a

right-to-work state. ke think if the employees ask for a

union security clausee and the eaployer asks for a union

security clause. tbat the govern/ent has no rigàt to say to

those two individuals; the eaployee on one side and the

ezployer on the other side. that. :@e refuse to allov you

to bargain across the table and to arrive at a union

security clause. %e believe in freeloaders-: :o. the

State of Illinois has never said that to either the labor

commqnity or the business com/unity. ke donlt believe in

freeloaders in t:e private sector. aRd certainly I woulin#t

sponsor a Bill in the public sector that prozotes

freeloaders.n

Hadsonz 'lThank youe 8r. Sponsor. :ay I speak to the Billg ;r.

Chairaan'n

Speaker Daniels: oproceede Sir.ê'

Hudsonz I'Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of *be Housey I

kbink vbat we:re seeing here now is the element of

compulsion being introduced into an area khere. hitherto.

there vas an element of volunteerism. That is to say. yes.

school boards in certain areas of the state have bargained
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collectivelye but they àave done it on a volunteer basis in

select areas where that seemed to be the kish of tàe sc:ool

boards aad others involved. But Aere we cowe nov vità

sozething thate in effect. compels and forces this

procedurey and this will be locked upon the State of

Illinois statevide. ànd I believe it is not only.--it is

unnecessary. but it is ëangerous: and it is goi/g to :e

trezendously costlye 4astly expensive to t*e taxpayers of

this state. If we ever believed or held any idea tàat ve

could bold tàe costs of education in soze kinë of line or

in some sort of containment. if tàis Biil passese think

ve caa kiss those ideas goodbye forever. khat this Bill

does. ay colleagues. in case you aren:t avarey but I a/

sure you are. it purports to give the rig:t to organize,

vhich is already legally and clearly confirmed. In so

doingv it failsy Noweverv to confir? the public's rights.

It spells out the rights of tàe unions and those #ho vould

olganize. but fails to spell out the public's rights. ând

you check Section 3 an; see if I#a not right. It

establisàes a costly board vit: unliwited poker Eo enact

regqlations. structuring labor relations in pqblic scbools.

It permits board action without presence of minority board

memberse vbich we finë in Section %. I am talking about

tàe establishzent of the Illinois Edacakional Labor

Relati ons Board. which this Bill calls for. Section 9 Part

A authorizes strikes. ke talked about this before.

Illinois is already among tàe state's with Kost school

striàes: even without such authority. The arguaent is

always wade that if ve do this. and if we go dovn khis

pathe we vill have fever strikes. But the facts bear out

that ve have more-.wmore and aore strikes. ând these

strikes are costlyv Ladies an; Gentlemen. aad tbey are

disruptive to the very services t:at t:e State of Illinois
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should be providiag.w.providing its children for their

benefit and tbeir welfare in the Jears to come. It

requires fact finding, whicE the Eepreaen ta tive has already

wentioned. ïes, indeed ik does. But tkis is bighly

expensive. as we a1l knov, and virtually useless for

settling labor Gisputes. ând by burying costs and fact

finding at the state level. it encouraqes local unions and

districks to participate in this uanecessary stage.

failare to comply vith this...all of tàis business becozes.

then. an unfair labor practice. kelly I az going to close,

Ladies and Gentleaen, by suggesting to you that this is

vrong. It is compulsion. It is iorce. ànd there is one

further flav in tàis. It is so broad in its concept. It

covers all eëucational fields that even those wào Dight

favory and I am talking about tbe higher education peoplee

some of whom might favor tbe concepEy basically, are qrging

us to reject this becaase it covers everythinq-.-the

provisions of this Billy everytbing froz kindergarten

through the post graduate degrees. lhey feel this is

vrong. It does not...it does not address the particular

needs -of higher education. The Bill is out of line. It

vill result in costly zediatione expense to the taxpayers

of Iliiaois. It is.--it is dangerous. It is bad. It is

undesirab lee and a blatank attezpt to settle unioa de/andse

union excesses and union costs on the State of Illinois:

the educational systep of Illinoia and the students of

Illinois. I Would qrge you to think very. Fery carefully

before Fou vote 'yes' on this particuiar piece of

legislatione and I vould go furtber an4 urge you most

certainly to vote 'no'.ll

Speaker Danielsz prurther discussion? TNe Gentleman froz Lake.

Representative Pierce. The Gentleman fro? Peoria.

:epresentative Schraeder./
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Schraeder: ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker. 'eabers of tàe House. I

voader if t:e Sponsor vould yield to a couple questions.

It is my understanding k:at there are kvo fields in tàis

piece of leglslation; one covers zediation, and the secoad

one coFers arbitration. Am I correct that tàe arbitration

provisioa pertains only to non-aonied ikems sucb as

salaries? Is that arbitrable?D

speaker Danielsz 'leurther discussion? The Gentleman from àdamse

nepresentative lays. Oop. excuse œe. Representative

hcpike.''

Kcpiàe: Hxeah: thank yoq, :r. Speaker. 9e provide for fact

findiag, mediation and arbitration. ke provide for binding

arbikration after a contract has been signed. Before a

conkract has been signede ge vould bope. contrary to vàat

:he previoas speaker ko you ha; to say. we believe that

fact finding anG zediation does àelp settle lakor disputes.

ànG that is oqr intent in here is to arbitrate and provide

fact finding in order to solve any...anythiag that is not

agreed to at tbat point-u

Speaker Danielsz flnepresentative schraeder.'l

scbraeder: 'Isr. speaker, just one ot:er question. In Peoria nowe

District 150. there is a run-off election being held

between the kvo teachers' groups. znd I just vondered if

bot: of those are holding caris from a large aajority of

tbe teachers in our district. ând I a2 wondering ife in

that situatione you:re still talking about payinq dues to

the ultizate winner even though you represent. saye 35 to

40% of those teacàing in the district-l

Hcpikez I'velle you couidnet win an electlon lith 355 of t:e vote.

Tàis is a secret ballot election where t:e majority rules.

It is like electing a Presldent of the gnited States.

@hoever vins is President for four yearse not for 2 1/2

years if he gets 60% of the vote. gàoever vins the
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election is the representative unit./

Schraederz ''ànd pays dues accordingly? In other gords. you have

to pa y dues to both organizations-/

lcpikez 'I:o. I...noe I think in reality that if someone received

51% of the vote in a given unity that it kould be

ridiculous for thep to try to arbittate a union security

clause...or to try to negotiate a qnion security clause.

T:e ezployer xould not agree with ite and they would have a

continuing fight on tàeir hands. In realitye that gould

not bappen-'l

Speaker Daniels: p'he Gentleaan froa àdaœs. Eepresentative xays-''

'ayst tlThank youy ;r. Speaker. :111 the Gentleman yield? %ill

the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: 'llndicates be will.fI

'ays: llil. tàere is a couple of gueskions I bave on tbis Billv

and it bas to deal gith the appropriakeness of the unit.

Bnder Seckion 2 yoq have an educational euployee being any

iadividual employed by tàe educational employer. And in

Sect ion 4y you go into àov tbey are not to be professional

and non-professional mixede thinqs like that. Is it

conceivable that witàia a given school district you could

havey oh. a janitors' uniony a cooks. union-..or unite a

bus drivers' unit. teachers' unit, and so on and so fortb7l'

Hcpikez nYes. tàat is conceivable.''

days: Hokay, is it con---is it conceivable that tàe contracts

negokiated 2ay not expire at the saœe tiae? They would be

set up for expiration at different tiaes as we qo ou-l'

Kcpike: /9el1y I vould presume that they vould run for a school

years or muitiples of school years. doubt if tàey vould

run froz Jaauary to January. Bat, certainly. anything is

possible.l

Haysz ''okaye then to tàe Bill. dt. speaker. khat ve have here is

far more than a teachers: union Bi11 here. It goes into
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a1l educational ezployees. uader t:e appropriateness of

the unity you could Nave four different unions.-.or units

in the same school districts. contracts expiring at

different times. if you vill. In the event as this Eill

provides for a strikey that even one of the units decides

to strike, tàen you may bave all units not crossing the

picket liaee disrupting the delivery of tbe essential

educational service khat governlent is supposed to be

providing. For this reason, I vould urge everybody to look

very. very carefully at this Bill. It is broad and Fery

vague in description of management rights as opposed to

vhat could be discussed over the table. And it will

probably end up going to court ou many different items just

to try to ciear that up. For this reason and a number of

othersy I would urge a 'no' vote on t:is weasure. Thank

Y'OQ- î'

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? The Gentleaan Troz kayne,

nepresentative Robbins.ll

Robbins: ''Kr. speakere has a fiscal note been filed on tàis

3ill?I'

Speaker Danielsl elir. Clerke has a fiscal note been ïiled on this

Bill? ïes, it hase sir.lt

Bobbinsz ''Does.w.on khe State4s Handates Act, is it...is it a

part of khis Bi1l?l

Speaker Daniels: nàll of that is on filee Eepresentative

Xokbias.n

zobbinsz t1â11 of it has been filed.e'

Speaker Daniels: 'IYesy Sir.'l

Robbins: lApproximately hov aach money is t:is going to cost the

state?''

Speaker Dan ielsz ''%ill the Sponsor yield to a question from

Representative Robbins? àddress your question to

Representative 'cpike. Sir.l
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Approxizately hov wuch money do you

anticipate tbis costing the state?o

'cpikez nQell. hopefully tàat every...ideallye I would hope that

every school district in the state vould have good faità

collective bargaining, uould come ko an agreement and sign

a contracty and would be lived up to by botb sides. ànd

under tbose circuDstances, it vouldnet coat the state a

l;CD 11 C* 11

Robbinsz ''Then I àave another question. :ov Dany colleckive

bargainins agreements do you kaow of that has not required

an increase in wages to tbe people?f'

Ncpike: ''kell. as you Dight know if you:ve read the papers the

last few monthsg the Uâ% has siqned collective bargaining

agreements to decrease their gaqes. Go it goes both gays-''

Eobbinsz 'II:m sorry. I guess I mis.-.misread that. I thought

that they held tàeir vages the saaee but they cut sowe of

the fringe benefits. Is tàat correct?''

'cpikez ''ïeahe well, you should ask a ëA: gorker and see :ov they

feel about it. About 3 1/2 billion dollars in cuts: tbat

is not exactly vbat I wouid call holding your ovn.''

Eobbinsr 'Ixou.--do you kelievee then. if ve pass this Bill, that

it v1ll cost the local scàool districts less aoney?''

Mcpikez 'I9ell...gell. I really wouldnet have t:e faintest idea.

Soze local school districts right no# are so tighk that

they pay teac:ers salaries that are disgraceful. ànd they

should coae up.'l

Robbinsz ''That...that isn't what I..-that isn#t the question that

I asked you. I asked you if you felt like it would cost

less œoney.''

Hcpikez t'Rell, it vould cost who less moneyzl

Eobbins: lTàat is the point that I have been trying ko find out.

Is the state going to be required to supply zore money?l'

zcpike: 'INo.u
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:obbins: llNen gày does the Bill apply-..xhy does the Kandates

àct apply to the Bill?n

:cpike: nIt doesn#t.f'

Eobbiasz ''Tbat's...I thought that that vas a part of what 1as

filmd with the 3ill.l

naknown: l'Tell them Lobo-e'

hcpikez /1 have no lore guestionse :r. Speaker-''

speaker Daniels: nlepresentative :obbins./

Robbinsz I'ïes, I would like to speak to tàe Bill please-n

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed. 5ir.''

aobbins: nlccording to the ansvers I have received fro? my

learned professor across the aisle. they intend to increase

teacbing salaries with this Bill. That is...that is vell

and goode and having as many children as I do that are in

the teaching professioa, I really appreciate it. But what

I want to knov is who is going to provide the money? Is ik

going to be the state or is it going to be the local

taxpayer ?No is already paying zore tàan they can afford on

their bome? That was the reason I asked the guestion if

the Kandates Act vas a part of t:e Bill.

Whenever..ovhenever you go to negotiating contracts. you

usually negotiate for an increase. In our area this yeary

faàrfield school systel voluntarily increased tbeirs 8%e

Rayne City increased theirs 9%. ând vben you go to talkinq

about..wabout these type of voluntary increasese then where

are ge going with this Bill? 9ho is going to pay :he

Doney:ê'

Speaker Danielsz 'ITbe Gentleman from Champaigne Xepresentative

gikoff.ll

kikoff: 'l9i1l t:e Sponsor yield?N

Speaker Daniels: 'llndicates he vi1l.*

Qikoff: HEepresentative Kcpike. you mentioned earlier tNat this

probably wouldn't...or might not cost +:e state any aoney.
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I believeg under the Bill. does---is not the state required

to establish an educational board regardless of whether or

not they have any work to do?/

Kcpike: e'Absolutely. That is correct. ând I didn't mean to

iaply tNere would not be any cost. I *as trxing to address

myself to Bepresentative Boblin's questions as to vbether

or not it vould cost local school districts any money and

. the state aoney in that reapect. But you:re rigbt. It

does require that tàe state establish a board to...to

bandle the act. ând in case kbere are disputes. to

. arbitrate. and to fact findy to zediate disputes. ïoa're

correct.l'

Qikoff: n@hat is your estizate of ghat tàat light cost?t'

ëcpike: $11...1 don't knov ofïhandg but I would think

;150e000... $150.000 to $250.000 would be Dy guess.e'

:ikoffz ''And ghat al1 vo uld those expenses lncludee and do you
$:

have any inforzation as to what similal Xoards say in Ohioy

what their badget might be?fl

Mcpikez ''No, I am not fazillar vit: t:e laws of Ohio: but

basically thisa..the c os+ I just mentioned would cover
$

salaries-n

Rikoff: 'IHow Kany people are you going Eo Nire and staff an

office for $150y000? Not very many.n

dcpikez 'l%elle I would presume of you paid them $25.000 apiece,

tbaE would be six elployees t:ere. But. I said $150 to

$250 tàousandy and I vould expect to have a board and zaybe

five to ten employees. ànd I don:t think that is an

unreasonable estization.l'

vikoffz 'l@ell. woul; they also coae under this Bill. and could

tàey barqain collectigely7l'

scpike: 'Ikell. it would exclude thea as professionalse I

believe-''

gikoffz I'Alrighty does the Bill. theny define what is a
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professional and non-professional educational employee?u

Kcpikez HExcqse mee I didnët..-l used the vrong word. I don't

think it would exclude them as professionals. It would

exclude them as management people. T:ey vould be members

of t*e boarde and I canet see vho they would bargain witb.

I don't know hov they could very vell form a colleckive

bargaining unit. I think Fou:re stretching the question

àere./

Qiàoff: Hokay then.--alrighty but you atill àavenet ansgered wy

other question. Does the Bill define professional and

non-professional educational eaployee?n

Speaker Daniels: ''rurther discussion?/

Hcpikez I'Ao. it does not.''

gikoffz ''2t does nok. àlrighty gàaty tbene vould prevent t:e

professional, and tàe non-academice and the janitors, and

everythinq from a11 being in the same collective bargaining

unit7 àad as sucNg the non-acadeaic coald very gell

caœpletely dominate the acadeaic./

Kcpikel ''ge have ieft so/e discretion up to tbe Labor :elations

Board to determine the correct bargaining unit. ànd I

think the discretiony given ko the board, is t:e best

policy to càoose. I don*t think that we could definee in

my opinion, every conceivable bargainin: unit. ànd I think

it vould be up to the board to determine the appropriate

bargaining unit. They nay-o-might decidee for examplee

that tbe Bniversity of Illinois professorse both in

Chaapaign and in Clicagoe should belong to tâe same unit.

Or they may decide that tàey should not belong to the saue

unit. ànd I think it vould be very difficult for us to

vrite into 1av every conceivable exa/ple of who or wbo

should uot be in the saze unit-n

:ikoffz ''Let me pose a not too hypothetical question. but in the

orbana-ckappaign caapusv vàick we do not have collective
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bargaining as you are trying to impose. but t:e

non-academice in aany instances. do have collective

bargaining. Tbey are represented by tàe AF of L - CI0. the

Teazsterse aad a fev otber things like this. Now. are you

saying tàat ïf this goes into.-.should gc lnto effecte that

tàese ot:er unions whicâ are presently recognized and

bargainy so on and so fortk. that thoae vould all. then.

become part of this educational unitQ't

lcpikez I'No. I didn't say that at all. But I did not exclude tàe

Tealstecs froa representing the teachers. I bave

firefighters in my district that happened to chose: by

secret ballote to be represented :# the Teaœsters. znd it

is possible that in a particular district, tbe janitors 1ay

cbose or may reguest to be represented by the Illinois

eederation of Teacàers, the Illinois aducation Association. .

Jt is also possible that tàey may ckose to be represented

by a..a brand nev qnion that they would create that does

not have statevide affiliakion. That is left up to the

local peoplee and the.-.size of the qnit and the definition

of who should belong to the qnitv I thinke rightfully

s:ould be left qp to the dekerzination of tàe board. I

think we should allow thew that discrekion.l'

Wikoff: liast year we passed. I believee noqse Bill 701. vhich

provided recognition for. I believe. professionals and

educational people. ghat is tbe œatter vith that Bill?

@hy is this needed? Isnet tàat enougk'/

dcpikez l'gelly I thought it xas a good Bill. I voted for it. but

I don#t recall how you votedg so I coqldn:t comaent on.-.on

that Bill.''

kikof': ''ëe lle ly qqeskion is isn't.-.isn't tbat enough? Doesn'm

that do what you're seeking to do?/

Mcpike: nKo./

@ikoff: ''Mhy doesm't it?''
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Kcpike: elkell. rather than trying to speak to the merits of a

Biil that was debated last year that I gas not the Spoasor

of and do not have in front of 2ev I vould be glad to speak

to the merits or the shortcozings of this Bill. I t:ink

tbis Bill deserves a 'yes: votes for reasons that I have

explainei. ànd to be honest witb you, I don#t recall all

the provisions of tàe Bill you referred to./

kikoff: ''I believe there are a couple of cases in court right nov

tàat...trying to decide that once recognition ls qiven to a

union, that collective bargaiaing is Iegqired and mandated.

Is that.-ware you fapiliar vith that?p

hcpikez ''Ho.''

Rikoffz 'Iokaye also khere are a couple o: tbïngs in there. You

say khat 30% of the people can...30% of...'I

hcpike: Ilïesy 30X of a..-of a given unit can petition to àave an

election./

Qikoff: lànd then..-whatever to happened to what I thought vas

majority rule? I thoaght it took 51% of anything thate-.''

ïcpikez I'kell. it does. àfter you choose to Nave an electione

then you have a secret ballot electioa. It is tbe

Democratlc process. a secret ballot election and the

majority rules. It is called dewocracy. and you're rigàt.

The majority rules in that case. :ut we arbitrarily said

Ebat if a given aamber of people are interested in having

an election. they should have t:at right. 'ow. perhaps you

tbink it should be 28%. or 25. or 35. I gould agree that

30% is an arbitrary figure. But we beiieve that 30%e a:

least. sbows an interest in being represented. If they

get...if they àold an electione and 705 vote for no unione

then you're riqht. The majority: in that case. goqld

r œlee and there vould be no anion.''

gikoff: ''Hov about the 70% ?ho œight aot want the election?l'

dcpikez 'lïese tàat.e.vell. they might not want an election?
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Qell. how do you know if khey donet want an election? Thak

is a pretty tough one to deterœine.''

likoffz ''Welly when only 30% call :or ite I tbink that kind of

saacks in the face ofw-wof vhat we nor*ally consider

Dewocratic process. :ay I speak to kâe Billy Kr. speaker?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed.''

kikoff: 'L ..nave a couple of things in there tàate I tbinke are

ratber iisastrous. Cne thing that *as aentioned that I

think everybody should pay particular attenkion to. gelre

talking about education. ànd the comment was made a little

earlier thatv ekell, naybe ve aight want the.-.the

Teamsters representing the teachers. :og I tàink tàat is

about as far afield as you can get. Teamsters has an

excellent organizatlon vhich should be representinq

Teamsters. I doubt very much if they would consider kaving

an ed ucational unit representing t:e truck drivers. ïou

also are asking. not only asking. but demandinge binding

arbitration. Youe by doing that. bave imaediately taken

tàe right of management. In this case, it happens to ke

tbe elected koardy those who are elected bye I vould

assumey a maJority of the people; because I still tàink it

takes at least 50%...51% to elect a wember of the school

board. It can't be done vith 30:. Vouëre taking the

decision making oat of their hands and piacing in Ehe

disinterested third parEy vho is not going to be paying tâe

taxes in that areae and that is vhere tàe aoney is going to

be coming froœ is from t:e tax Gollar. It was mentioned

earlier that many of the organizakions of higher education

do not support this Bill. âaerican âssociation of

University Proiessorsg whic: I believe is qaite concerned

wità educatione and if you ask aost of theae khey are very

muc: desirous of some sort of union permitting

legislation..-are opposed to this. 3ut what happens if. in
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tàe case of higher educatione because that is somekhing

that does affect this Legislature. Iet's assuae that this

lav should become.w.or this Bill should become lavy we have

a case of university salaries, for instancee vhich nany

people, including eyselfe do not tNink khak the present

budget includes enough for. They decide. and tbrouqh

binding arbitration. tàey are going to get a 20% increase.

tbe State of Illinois does not provide tbak Koney. ghere

does it come from? Because the# are not bargaining with

tâe State of Illiaoise because we do not bargain wit: the

teacbers. ge do not bargain git: higher education. 9ho

makes the decisiony and where is khe woney coaing from? I

think this is an atrocious Bill. and I think you should

stopv and look: and see what the affect of it is going to

be. ând vhen organizations sach as the àzerican

âssociation of oniversity Professors is opposed to ity that

should tell you sopetking right thele. It deserves a

resounding defeat./

speaker Danielsl ''The Gentieman from Cooke nepresentative Zito./

Zito: ''Thank you. :r. Speakere I move the previous question-l'

speaker Daniels; e'The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is, 'Shall tke main question be put?.. à1l

those in favor signify by sayinq 'aye:y opposed #no.. The

'ayes: have it. zepresentakive Stuffle fo close-''

Stqfflez 'lïesz hr. Speak er and Nezbers. I think Xepresentative

:cpike has wel2 state; the case for this Bill. It seems

gàenever we have a Bili tbat helps vorking people.

particularly in the public sector. that on the other side

of the aisle, the great majority rises to say this is an

atrocious Bill. Tàey talk in vague questions and even

vaguer answers about their position. @e knov that there

are people here vho are for right-t o-work. Qe know. tooe

that there are people here who don't think pubiic eaployees
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should be secon; class citizens. That is vhy the Bill is

in. I think if you look at t:e Bill and the answers Ji?

scpike has given. you#ll find t:e Billês not vague. Tbe

statements of opposition are vague. znd I point out to

you: clearlye tâere is no right-to-gork provision in this

Bill: obvioasly. Clearly the argumentls been made here

that on oae :and you aay have a whole buncà of different

units. On t:e other hand. you 2ay have one. kelly tâat is

up to the employees to Geciie that first. It is up to tbe

board to decide vàetber t:ey want to challeage the

appropriateness of those units. It is up to the ewployer to

question. That is like any other collective barqaining

situatione and no different than lost any comprehensive.

uniforme œodel law in this country. Kost states bave a

aodel law for public employees for education. and k:ey

vork. Tàe suggestion was made at least three times on the

otàer side of tàe aisle that 30% of the people can deciie

whether or not there is going ko be bargainingy or a unit

or a representative. That is hogvash. ânybody who has

read the Biil knovs it takes a majority vote. Tàates the

petitioniag process that requires 30%. lhat is common. In

facky gedvê got many laws in this country that require only

15% to petition. But there is never a situation wbere less

than a majority is required to put into effect a barqaining

representative represenking eœployees in a unit. Of

coursey there is a provision in here that says khat if t:e

ezployer and the employee agreee you can have dues

check-off. ïou can have agency sbop aaintenance and

membership: vhakever you want to cali it. That is majority

rule. ke don't believe solebody should get a free ride or

soaething for nothiag. That has to be agreed to by

employee and employer. :anagement rigbts are spelled out

in the Bill. I defy you if you ever looked at any reparks
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on this floor in tbe opposition to collective bargaininqe

if we don4t put management rights iB: soaebody coaplains

they ought to be there; and if we do. tàey say they ougàt

not to be. 7ou can't gin. There are impass provisions.

There is arbitration, if mutually agreed to. on coatract

disputes. 2he only place it àas to be there is if tàere is

a grievance. ând there ougbt to be and there :as to be a

grievance procedure. It seeas to mee lastlye the arguaent

is always zade on this floor that the public is not

involved. The argument is always œade tàat there are aore

strikes in public situations gith a comprehensive Bill. I

think the people there are looking at different flgures

than we are. Tbe fact is that's not the case. This vould

bring order out of chaos. It bas got iapass provisions.

It lizits the right to strike. Nobody over khere said

that. Hobody over there said tbe 5ill prohikits a strike

during the contract. Nobody over there said the Bill

proàibits a strike without notice. This Bill is clear in

i+s uniforw application to public educational employees.

If yoqere for public educational employeese if youere for

collective bargaininge if you think the# ouqht to be first

class citizens; and they are taxpayers like the rest of use

tben they ought to get a vote on this Bi11. It is Eàat

clear and that simple. Bitàer you.re for tàew or aqainst

them. This is a compreàensive Bill, and I urge an 'aye'

vote on House Bill 13:5.11

Speaker Daniels: ''Tàe questàon 1s, .sball House Bill 1345 pass?..

àll t:ose in favor will signify by voting 'aye', opposed by

voting 'no'. Tbe voting is open. The Gentleaan froz Lakev

RepresentaEive Deustere to explain his voke. Tbe tieer's

on. Sir.l'

Deusterz 'lln explaining œy 'no: vote. this is a coppulsory

unionisn Bil1. This vould reguire school teachers, of al1
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people we regard as professioaals, to pay dues to a union.

For exaœplee some of the yoanger teachers don't like tàis

sort of business. Tàey pay tàeir dues. Tàe union leaders

cone to Springfieldy adopt a seniority dismissal law. Tàey

pay their aoney to have a 1av passed to fire them first.

That is what they don't want. à 'no' votee in this case,

is a vote for the freedoz of teachers to either join or not

join a union as we join or not join the zemocratic -

zepublican Parties or our cbqrches. Re believe in freedom

in America, Dot compulsiony and a 'no. vote is a vote for

freedon. ereedom of-.-of all peoplee our school teachers

vho we talk about academic freedo/ for. tet's have

Foluntary association freedoa for tbese teacàers. Vote

'no' and protect the teachers. If t:ey vant to join a

unione if it is a good unioae they'll join.

T:at.s...unions are going to be better off if they are

voluntary rather than compulsory. Thank you.œ

Speaker Danielsz d'The Lady from Champaigne Bepresentakive

Sakterthwaite. to explain her vote. Iimer*s on.f'

Sattertbvaitez ''Kr. Speaker and Heœbers of the noqsev I am sorry

I did not have tipe in deba te to clarif; a fe* points. In

facte there are aaay members of tàe âssociation of

University Professors vào favor collective bargaining

Bills. some of those members met gith the Sponsor of this

Bill and came out of tàat weeting vith the only substantial

area of question relating to t:e role described as

supervisor ln this Bill and soze questions relatinq to

whether or not any aqreeœents ia the statutes providinq for

participation of university professors vould. in facty

conflict wit: this. The Sponsor agreed tbat if t:is Bill

goes to tbe Senate, àe will aaend the Bill to clarify tbat

supervisory role. And vikhout Ehat clarification evene t:e

Billy in its present formv is substaatially in agreement
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with vhat they want. ànd I vote 'yes' on the Bill knoving

that the Sponsor will live up to his promise to modify t:e

Billv if it becozes necessarye in the Senate.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Have a11 voted *:o gish? nave a1l voted vào

wish? Have al1 voted who vish? Take the record. .a-There

are 95 'aye' 66 'no', and voting êpresentê. Pecord#

ïourell as zaye'. âny other people wish to be recorded?

Okay. T:ere are 96 'aye': 66 'no'. 3...2 voting..-3 voting

'present'. The Geatleaan from take. Eepresentative

Deustery requests a verification of +he Affirœative Rollg

and the Gentleman, Representative icpike. requests a Poll

of the âbsentees. Proceed to a Poll of the âbsentees.H

Clerk Leone: oDwight Friedrich. Johnson. Kacdonald. Ted Beyere

Ozellae Peterse Polk, Stearney, Telcserv Viteky J. J. %olfe

and :r. Speaker. Tbat concludes the Poll of the

Absentees-''

Speaker Danielsz ''lhe Gentlemane :epresentative Deustere requests

a verlficatioa of the Affiruative noll. Proceed vitb t:e

verification. Will ali the Keœbers please be in their

seats. âll those not entitled to tâe floor please retire

to the gallery. Proceede dr. Clerk.'l

Clerx teone: I'Poll of the àffiraative. Abramson. àlexander.

Balanoff. Barnese Beattye Bowœan.../

Speaker Daniels: flExcuse meg for wàat purpose does t:e Gentlewan

from harion. Representative Dgiqbt Friedriche arise?''

eriedricbz ''I vould like to be recorde; as voting 'aye'w/

Speaàer Danielsz lEecord the Gentleœan as eaye'? 'Ayee.

Proceedy Sirall

Clerà Leone: lBovzane Bradleye Braung Breslin-.-/

Speaker Danielsz ''Record Eepresentative Telcser 'aye'.

Representative Bartulisy 'aye'. Proceed.f'

Clerk Leonez ''Continuing with a Poll ol t:e àffirmative.

Bresllne Brummere Bqllockv Capparellie Careye Chapmane
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Chriskensenw--''

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Deustery Eepresentative Henry

reqaests leave to be verified. Representatige Deustere

does be have leave?l'

Deuster: ''teave.l'

Speaker Danielsz '1He has leave. Proceed.'l

Clerk Leone: Ilcullerton. Currie. Darrow. Dipriaa. Dowico-.-''

Speaker Danielsz lnepresentative Greiman requests leave to be

verified. Does be have leavee Represeutative Deuster?

Leave is granted-''

Clerk Leonez 'Inonovan, Doyle. Jo:n Dunne Balph Duune Epton,

Ewell. Yarley, F linne Dwight Priedrich: Garaisay Getcy,

Giglioe Giorgi. Greimanv Hanahan. Bannige Renry. Jackson,

Jaffe. Jones, Kanee Katze Keane. Dick Kellye Klezm,

Kornogicze Kosinski. Krskae Kuc:arskiy Kulase Iauriao,

Lechovicz. teoa: Leverenze Leviny Loftus. Nadigany

hatijevichy sautiaoe HcAuliffe. dcBrooœ. hcclainw KcGrew.

Kcpikey Kulcahey. 'urphye Oblinger. OeBtien: O.connelle

Pechouse Pierce, Pouaceye Preston. Reav Rhepe aichaonde

Ronan. Saltsmane Sandquist. Sattertàvaite. Schneider,

Slapee Irv smith, sargaret Sœithe Stanleye Steczo. Stewartg

C. :. Stiehly Stuffle. Telcsere Telzic:e Turnery 7an Duyney

Qhite. Sam kolfe Youngee Vourellv and Zitow'l

Speaker Danielsz '#The Gentlewan from Cooke Pepresentative nuffe

for what purpose do you arise, sir2n

Hqffz nïese yese Hr. Speaker. Càange my epresent' vote to eaye'

Speaàer

Please.''

Danielsz l'Record Representative Ruff as 'ayeê. 1be

Gentleaan fro? Tazewelle zepresentative ozella.l'

Ozella: ''Vote me eaye:.''

speaker Danielsz ''Record Representative Ozella as 'aye'. The

Genkleœan froa Lake. nepresentative Deuster. Queskions of

the âffirwative noll-''
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Deqster: ''nepresentative Breslin-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Breslin is next to

Representative Bovman discussion aerit selection.

aepresenkative J. J. Rolf wishes to be recorded as 'aye'.

Representative Peterse 'aye'. The taGy froz Cooày

Eepresentative lopinka. for vàat purpose do you arise?''

Topinka: 'Il would like-..l would like to change my votee pieasev

to 'aye'-ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Change the Lady fro? 'no' ko 'ayee. Proceede

Representative Deuster-''

neuster: ttKr. Speaker, vhat is the count at this point?'l

Speaker Danielsz II10q 'aye', 65 'no:-''

Deusterz 'Idr. Speaker. I tbink most of the bodies are here. I

would withdrav my request for a verification-o

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative àlstat vishes to be recorGed as

'aye'. àny other càanqes or additions, deletions or

Aœendzentsz There are-.-Representative Bell vishes to be

recorded as 'aye'. :ho elsez There are 106 'aye'e 68

'no'. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Kajority. is hereby declared passed. 'epresentakive

Kcpike.ll

'cpike: 'IHaving voted on the prevailing side of House Bill 1345.

I aove that the..-l move to reconsider the hotion ly wàich

House Bill 13:5 passed.'l

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative stuffle.l

Stufflez lfesw I Dove that that Hotion lie on *:e takle-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleœan has Doved tbe Hotion lie on the

table. àil those in Tavor signify by sayinq eayeee opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Gentle/an's Hotion Aies on

the table. Page 13g Constitutional àmendments Tàird

Eeading. HJRCA #2v Representative :ullock. Read the

âmeadœent.'l

Clerk Leone: 'tKouse Joint Resolution Canstitutional àzendment #2
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proposes to amend section q of àrticle IX of the Stake

Constitution relating to revenuee property taxation; adds

tbat the General âssembly paye b: lawv authorize counties

to suspend or abate taxes upon real property...''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bullocke HJRC: #2.:1

Bullockz l/ell, :r. Gpeaker. I visà that you had called tbis Bill

last veek ou Dy birthdayaN

speaker Daniels: I'Do you want to put it over..-l

Bullock: NNo...l

Speaker Daniels: ''---until your birtàday?l'

Bullocà: ''This Will be ny second birthday present-n

speaker Daniels: ''okay-''

sullocàz Hir. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housee

House Jolnt Besolution Constitutional âœendmeat 42

addresses an issue that I think tàe tegislature has wanted

to address for sole tine in ârticle IX Section q of tbe

Constitution. ke have given an awful 1ot of debate in the

càaabers about vorkersê cozpensation and employaent

insurance reform as areas that are needed to be improved

for the business clinate. But. I subzit on this

leqislationy which has uothing to do with xorkers: comp or

une/ploywent insurance reforœe t:ak we ought to give

ourselves equal footing gith 32 other states across tbe

nation vhicà are no* using taxinq policies and using

abatement as an inducement for busiaesses to locate within

kàeir skates. I propose to Qake the business cliKate in

Illinois zuch Qore attractive through the use of HJHCA #2.

onder present law: we caanot abate taxes. 1he Illinois

Constitution in lrticle IZ Section clearly probibitse

ciearly prohibits. except ia Cook County, the reductioa or

abating of tax. And it says thaE taxes must be extended

and collected on a uniforœ basis. If ve are to be able to

utilize Eax abatement as a means of aktracting new industry
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businesses with :0th

to propose to expaad our

providing existing

incentive and capital for/ation

economy. I sub/it we wust do it through Hlncâ #2.

provision is pernissive legislation. It is not mandatory.

Tàis

ând no county would be forced to engage ia such programsg

that is to say. to lessen or reduce its taxes in specific

lnstances in real property taxation. I propose to place on

the ballot in November HJ:Câ #2. znd if it's passedv and

if tbe Legislature responds to n; request todaye we would

still maintain a role in the implementakion of tbis

particular âct. And thirdly. ve allol. and I would suggest

that we allow througb enabling legislation, an opportunity

to have local referendum prïor to a unit of local

governeent deciding that it gants to participate in the

prog ram.

flexible enough to allog counties to redace or suspend all

apporEion of real property ta x for certain periods of ti/e

as an induce/ent for job producing prolects, such as

industrial developzentw dealing wità blighted urban

neighborhood redevelopzent. Eural revital... revitalization

is being done tbroughout our state. and I think rural

I think tàe languaqe of this Amendment is

revitalization, under this legislation, could also be done.

It is presently being done in some 12 other states. This

Constitutional Amendzent :as a second provision which I

think you uill find equally as attractive. So I believe

that tbis Constitutional àmendzent is. to use a terœ of our

colleaguee Representative Cal Skinnery it is a bifurcated

àmendzeat. It has tgo parts to it. ând the secon; part of

the Constitutioaal Amendment deals vith ghat is called tàe

reàabilitation. growth and incentive oytioa. lnd I am sure

some of tàe Cospoasors oT this Bill vill speak to this

concepk. It is a concept that I thinà ve sorely need in

our state. This concept would allog a city or œunicipality
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specific designated

areas. It would allov a city to shift tàe real estate tax

burden from land an4 buildiuqs to site value on land alone.

ànd by taxing ouly the site valuee any improveaents made to

buildings and land vould no longer result in higher

property taxes. This is intended to get at tàe heart at

our urban blight where uany slumlords find it advantageous

not to improve a parcei of land to avoid paying taxes. A

classic example of the effect of this is in tke City of

Kansas City. Hissouri and in portions of Aichigan where we

have had a renaissance in urban redevelopment. I think

that. in facte we found that by taxing only site valuee

that any improvements to the buildingse on t:e lande no

longer would resalt in a higher property tax. In facte t:e

apartzent owner would be encouraged to iuprove àis

building. That extra income coqld be invested in furtber

iaprovezents without fear that it vould be eaten up by

àigher property taxes. Only ghen the entire neigàborhood's

land Falue increases vould his building assesszents rise.

Under tbe rehabilikation growth incentive optione tax

revenues vould nok be lost. To assure kbis resalt. tbe tax

:ase is shifted by city council action fron a combination

of lan; and buildings to lands alone in the reha:ilitation

grovth incentive option area. T:e tax rate vould àe

alloged to increase to colpensate for the elimination of

assessed value on the building in the area. During the

first year after designatiou. the tax receipts would be

equal to those uhich would have resulted under the present

property tax law. And once t:e neg tax rake is computed in

successive years. it vould increase oz decrease in direct

pcoportiou to the increase or decrease in the overall

property tax rate for tâe rest of the city. xev

investments would be encouraged in these areas vhere
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buildings don't now exist. Poc exawpley if we take an

empty lot where a building has been burned. as is so often

the case in our urban areasy tbe tax on tbe vacant land is

so log now tbat a speculator can afford to do nothing with

that lot for years. 1he tax burden on land speculators wbo

are allowing their elpty lots to remain unconductive vill

obviously increase to the point ghere t:ey probably can

longer afford to do anytbing vit: ik. Tàe resuit would be

that speculators would build something on the property or

sell it to someone ?:o wiil again make tàe land productive.

I can see enorâoqs benefits in this area of growth

incentive option. I can see enor/ous benefits in

utilizingy and allov municipalities and local units to

utilize kax abatement for industrial and com/ercial

ve sav evidence of that in Cook County where

t:e County Board dide in facte vote to reduce portions from

one classification residential to cozmercial to entice the

ailton Flagship in tbe north Loop development area. :r.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the Bousee submit to

you that HJRCA #2 is indeed one additional arsenal that ve

need for our business community to prove to tbe business

coanunity that Illinois ise iadeed, a good place in which

to do business. It is a good place for them to locate. and

certainiy it is a good state in vEic: to redevise and

redevelap our needed urban areas. :r. Speaker: I would be

glad Eo answer any questions in this areae and I would urge

an 'aye: vote-n

Speaker Danieis: nThe Gentleaan from Cooke nepresentative

Griffinan

Griffinz ''Nr. Chairaane I rise in-..'r. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentleaen of tàe House, I rise in enthusiastic support of

Representative Bullock's Apendment. â nuzber of us from

both sides of tNe aisle have cosponsored this. If youell

expansion.
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look at the sponsorsy I think you can see there is a wide

variety of vievpoints represented which says the zost

important tàing of all about tbis Bill--.this Amendaent.

And that is tbat it should command the sapport of tbe

people in this state, regardless of political ideology: vbo

want to see the problems tàat :r. Bullock bas outlined,

solved. ke sat here arguing for months a:out bow to solve

problems before the state that involved taxesy involved

labor, manageaent. I think ve àave bere a boldg innovative

approacâ. so far. that :as not been tried. Qe have heard

about enterprise zones. ke have heard a lot of controversy

on both sides. I supported that. so/e of zy colleagues on

the other side of the aisle aay nok have. But I kbink vhat

Bepreseatative Bullock kas set before qs is a Bil2 that

gets to the heart of some of tâe probleas in our society.

kàen people like Nilliaa Buckley. on the one àand; and

George Bernard shaw. on t:e other hand; a conservative and

socialist of vorldvide impact and reputation. can support

the philosopby beàind tàis: I think it speaks to the

universality of its appeal. Behind Representative

Bullock's proposal is the far-reaching idea that the people

of this country and tàe people of this state do not: cannot

Donopolize Qand at the penalty of t:e public tbat the land

is there to serve. The shifting of taxes from izprovelents

to land is a re/arkable step in liberatione I think. of the

energies of people of our saciety. It lifts so/e oe tàe

senseless àind of tax structure off of theàr backse and lt

does what Eepresentative Bullock says. toc all of usy it

gets the incentive going to develop land to improve it.

Let's take the concrete example of a person who ovns

property in the inner city: where that property in the

inner city is taxed for a1l tbe improveaents put up on it.

9hy should a landlord continue to lmprove the propertY? sy
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rewoving that *ax fro. improvements: the landlord is

encouraged to izprove the propert; to œake it wore

babitable. aore attractive. more economically valuablee to

khose vho use it. It is an ezinently sensible proposal.

ànd I think it goes even beyond what Representative Bullock

sayse in a sensee is it can establish a model for a nev

approac: Lo solving the social problems of our stateg to

bring about zeaningful tax reforn, to give us a new look at

our society and how ve can improve it. zt a tize when we

are argqing about incoœe taxesg property taxes and a11

kinds of otâer approaches to raising state revenues. let's

take a look at an a1l ae* approacà for this state. I hope

the people of Illinois. in a caœpaign that vould be

stateuidee vould have a cbance to examine t:e foundations

of our probleps and see Representative Builock's à/endment

as one of the first steps tovard ansvering them. Everybody

àere: I thinke shoul; support tàis. because I think it is

in tàe interest of us regardless of our partye regardless

of our economic condition. It deserves khe attention of

the whole state during the coming year. Tbank Youa''

speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman from Cooke Representative Conti.''

Contil ''I gonder if tàe Sponsor xould yield to a question-tl

Speaker Daniels: ''Ee indicates he wi1l.>

c ontiz ''Representative Bullocke in zy punicipality. I am strictly

a residential comœunity with no industrye no business. ànd

years ago wàen the uunicipalitx was incorporatede funds

weren't available: aad one-fiftà ok the commuaity was zoned

for multiple dweliings. But the fact t:at the mortgage

market vasn't tbere, people just built single family bozes
on this---on this property that is noge and still ise

considered multiple dwellings. ïou mean to tell œe no# on

site valuation that tbey will be taxed accordingly because

of..-the lot itself is nov vorth more than probably +he
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house that the.-.is sitting on the lot. Is that vhat

you#re trying to teil ae in this Bi1l?l

Bullock: ngelly Representative Contiy I aa trying to tell you to

t*e contrary. :hat I am trying to say to you is tàat if we

tookg for example, Kansas City: Kissouri - and you recall

that in khe 60Is tbe nepublicans :ad kxeir national

convention there in the Crown Center. On kkat parcel of

lande before the Crown Center ?as created, and that ?as in

fact an industrial areay t:ey vere levying approxi/ately

$4:500 a year on the parcel of laad. T:ey weren't

collectiag a dime. It is projected in 1984, on that sawe

parcel of lanG ghich has been improvedy tàat tàe City of

Kansas Citye 'issouri expects to collect $280.000 of tax

revenue froœ that ipproved parcel of land. And what I'K

saying to you. if you:re frop an industrial cozaunity, a=d

you have very little residential propert#; that this , in

fact, is a vehicle that you may use. It is not Dandatory.

It is strictly permissive. ànd if youe as a local

aunicipal officlalv chose to utilize the provisions of this

âct. you would have one additional arsenal at your disposal

to make your coamunity attractive to business and as an

induceaent to business to relocate in tkere. ànd I also

vant you to knov that in this legislation there are

provisions for the Legislature to cowe backe bopefully

after the Constitutional àmendment is approved by the

citizens in Hovember. and ve vill: in factg come fort: with

enabling legislation that will spell out the tize. lengtb

and duration of abatement in other provisions in this law.

ue vill need enabling leglslation to implement this Act.

ând it is not spelled out in tbe Constitutional àmendaent.''

Conti: ''kelle :r. Speaker...Kr. Speakery 1 guess zy answer

vasn:t---my question vasn't ansuered. The only tbing I can

see that tbe site value taxation 1ay be aore regressive
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than the current structure that we nov bavee 1 tàink is

going to promote a nonuniforœity assuming si/ilar lots

on..-a taxpayer vith a $1Q0,000 ho/e could be paying rbe

same amoant of taxes as sozeone with a $25.000 hoze ghen

youAre coming in vith tax...tax site valuation. 1...1

can't understand Ehe Bil1. Either I can't underskand tbe

Billv or I don.t understan; his intent, but I feel that

tbis vould definitely :urt a coamunïty like mine that is

strictly residential. Tàe only thing good about it is Ne

said it is noE aandatory. It is perzissive-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe Gentlezan froa St. Claire Aepresentative

Flinn.''

Flinnl I'%elle :r. Speakerv I Kove t:e previous qqgstion-œ

Speaker Danieis: ''Tbe Gentleœaa :as moved the previous guestion.

The question ise #Sha1l tbe zain question be put?'- à1l

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'v opposed by saying

'no'. Tàe 'ayes' have ike and to closee Eepresentative

Bullock-''

Bullock: 'IThank you. :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tax abatezent has not claiœed to be the total and

fina l ansger to strengthening the state's ecoaopy bere in

Illinois. I think that it is a very basic elenent.

however, even a cornerstonee to making our state a better

place to live for gorkers as well as business. IB the

Chicaqo SugcTimqq June issue in +he personal viev sectionw

the chief executive officer of one of t:e larger banks in

our state, Presideat of the Continental Banke wrote an

article. ând he talked about bringing about a cities'

industrial renaissance. ànd in this article àe talked

about Chicagozs central business district. ând he said

that ve could allov that business district to rezain a

stronghold of elploylent where sope 500.000 jobs are

involved. Bute :e said that the neighboràoods of Chicaqo
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hold the key to future industrial develop/ent throuqh the

creation of attractive industrial parks. etcetera. :r.

Speaker and tadies and Gentlenen of the Housee I think if

we are going to take the first step to creating the kind of

economic and industrial renaissance in Illinois that ve

have long espousede that souse Joint Eesolution

Constitutional Amendment does. indeede send us ia tbat

direction. And I would urge an *aye' vote in the passage

of BJRCZ #2.:'

Speaxer Danielsz d'The Gentleman has moveë for the passage of

HJECA #2. â1l Ehose in favor Will signify by voting #aye'y

opposed by voting 'no.. The voting is open. 1:e Gentleaan

from %ilie Eepresentative Davis. to explain àis vote. It

vill take 107 votes.n

Davisz fl9ell. tàank youe Hr. speaker and Hezbers of the House. I

enthusiastically endorse Representative Buloock's

àmendment. I az a hypbenated Cosponsor of the Amendnent.

There is an old chinese proverb tâaty eThe journey of a

thousand œiles begins with but a single step'. There is no

qqestion t:at tàis âmendment is the bedrocke the

cornerstoney and t:e founda tion of enterprised zones.

lhe..-khere are wany of us ?ho vill vote for this Aaendnent

that laybe did not support Senator Totten's enterprised

zone Bill last year. I can tell you that t:at Bill 2ay

have had some flaws that prevented that passage: but tàis

cerkainly is tàe first step towards the foundation of

building the kind of renaissance that Representative

Bullocx...of vbic: àe speaks: and can do notbing but help

us ease the problezs that face us in the inner cities

today-t'

Speaker Da nielsz HBave a1l voted vbo wish? nave aiA voted who

wish? Have all vote; who wish? Take the record. On this

question there are 1%3 'ayes'v 1% ênay', 2 voting
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Ipresent#. This Matter having received an extraordinary

dajorityy 107 votes, is hereby declared passed. HJECA #5,

zepresentative @olf. 0uk of the record. HJPCA #8y

Eepresentative Pullen. Eead t:e :ille Hr. Cierx./

clerk Leonez Hnouse Joint Resolution Constitutional àDendment #8v

proposes to amend Section of àrticle XIV of the State

Conskitution relatiag to constitukional revisions. It has

been read a tbird tile previously-''

Speaàer Danieis: Hnepresentative Pullen.o

Pullenz lHr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Eesolution is a very simple Constitutional Aleadment. It

vould delete from the Constitution the provision that

provides for an autozatic referenduw evebry 20 years on the

question of vhether to cail a constitutional Convention.

For soze reasoa. a t tbe kime the current Constitutiou was

adopted, it was thought by the people *:o drafted that one

that it vas a good idea to get togetàer every 20 years and

reviev tàe Constitutione or ak least to ask tbe voters

whether they thought that that gas something tàey wanted to

do. There are other means of calling a Constitutional

convention. ànd ko hold a statewiie referendume on any

questione is a very expensive proposition. There is no

necessit; to bavey in tâe Constitution. an automatic

referendum that is subzitted merely because tàe clock àas

run 20 years. I urge your adoption of this very sizple

Constitutional Convention so that we will not bave the

taxpayers' money wasted in neeGless referenda. Thaak you-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being none. the Lady from

Cookg Represenkative Pulleng to close-n

Pullen: 1lI siRply ask for favorable consideration, ;r. Speakerwl'

Speaker Danielsz ''The Lady bas moved for the passage of HJDCA #8.

à11 those in favor viil signlfy by voting 'aye', opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting is open. It takes 107 votes.
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Eave all voted vho wish? Have all voted wbo wisl?

Representative Friedriche tàe Gentlëpan from 'arion.'l

rriedrich: ''nr. Syeaker and Nepbers of the House, there are

certainly ample provisions in the Constitution for aœending

it now and also azple provisions for the Legislature to

call a Constitutional Convention in case one is needed.

But I kàink Representative Pullen is exactly right. There

is no need for an autonatic call every 20 years to be

submitted to the people. I think tkis is a

good.-.Amend ment Eo the Constitukioa.l

Speaker Danielsz nHave all voted vho vish? Have all voted who

vish? Have all voted who vish? Have all voted who vish?

Have all voted vho wish? Q:e Clerk will take the record.

0n tàis guestion there are 107 'ayee. 18 'no.. 30 voting

'present'. HJRCA #8, àavâng received an extraordinary

:ajolity of 107. is hereby declared passed. speaker Dyan

in tbe Chair-''

Speaker Ryan: Hpepresentative Cullerton. would you coae to tàe

podiua please? Is he in the chamber? zlright. here ve go.

Page 13e EJRCA #13. zepresentative Daniels. The Gentleman

from Cooky Representative 'velle for vhat

purposeo..uo-..nov. No? Iater? Okay. Jo:n Dunne do you

seek recognition now? nepresentative Danielse proceed on

EJRCZ #13.41

Clerk Leonez HHouse Join: Pesolution Constitqtional àzendment

#13. propases to azend Section 8 and 12 of ârticle VI of

the Constitution relating to Jqdiciarye âssociate Judges.

and the election and retention. It bas been read a tàird

time prevlously.''

Danielsl ''Kr. speakery Representative Dunn vill open on tàis

Bill.''

Speaker Eyan: nnepresentative Dunn.''

Dunaz ''Tbank you very-w.tàank you very muche :r. Speaker. Ladies
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and Geatle/en of the House. EJRCA #13 is vhat is comœonly

known as merit selection. ;nd as you will recall. about a

geek or so ago ve went through a long series of àmendments

to get this àaendment ia shape :ar consideration by thïs

Body at this time. Once againe very brieflye what this

Constitutional Amendzent would do. if aiopted. is to

provide for merit selection appointment of Illinois Supreœe

Court Judges and Illiaois zppellate Courk Judges. ât the

Trial levele the Circuit Court level. the level back bome.

the every day level where t:e jury trials are conducted.

nothing vould câange. Nothing vould change from the

present situation. Càange coald only be aade ln the event

tàe voterse the voters in the circuit in w:ich a chanqe is

proposede adopt a Iocal referenduœe only in tbat circuite

to Qove to nerit selection. 'ou ?ay asky 'khy is the

proposal submitted in this foro and fashion7e Tbe answer

is: for most of us when ge go into tàe voting boothe we

don't know wbo the sitting Illiaois Supreae Court Justices

are, let alone w:o the candidates are for an election;

likevise at the Appellate Court level. Kost of us don't

even knov vàere the Appellate Court is for the district in

v:ich we livev let alone who the Judqes aree let alone who

tâe candidates are. It gould be a far better systeD to

provide for the selection of the people wào serve us at

tàis level by 'opiaatiag C/aœlssions chosen vith maay

safeguards. Safegqards so that non-lawyers predominate on

tbe Nosinating Com/issioase aad safeguards so that lavyers

on the Coamissions are chosen by secret ballote and b0th

Parties are represented on t:e Coaœissions. lt the Trial

Court level, the level with ghicb ve are aost familiarg

voters would have an option to decide vbether khey are

interested in proceeGing to this form of ludicial selection
at the Trial Court level. If tàis aeasure passes today and
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is adopted, ghat will happen is noty is no+ immediate

selection--.or uot immediate implementation of aerit

selection for Judges at any level. ghat will kappem is the

voterse in November of 1982: will have a chance, will :ave

the càance to express themselves at the ballot box to

decide vhether they really want merit selection of Judges

or whether they don:t. I empàasize this aspect of merit

selectione because it is controversial in soae areas of our

state. àn4 soze of our Eepresentatives feel tkat they zust

oppose this âwendmeat in order to protect the people back

hoae. kelly let se remind t:is cha/ber that it is going to

be reduced in size by one-third, and it is going to be

reduce; because the people bac: :oze felt very stronqly

tbat tàey did not have an opportunity adequately enougà to

express themselves about things ve do bere. 1et me remind

you that there are pending out there now legislative

initiative proposals which would.--vhich vould provide

another seat riqàt in this room for someone to coae in and:

upon petitione put legislation on the ballot each time

tbere is a general election. TNe Ressage is clear. T:e

voters want a chance to express thenselves. Thls is an

idea whicb tàe voters need to express themselves upon

because we need a clear decision in the State of Illinois

about tàe meràts of zerit selection. Ihis is soœething

that is not just a pipe dreaw. It is somethinq that you

might be surprised to know. There are Aots of qroups who

support zerit selection. Di4 you knov that the Illinois

eara Bureau. tkose of you vào are dovnstaters on both sides

of the aisle and go to tàe Farz Buleau for support at

election time, did you kno? that t:e Illinois earm Bureau

supports zerit seiection? Did you knov that the League of

%omen 7oters supports merit selection' Did you know,

across the aisle and sole of you on this side of the aislee
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that the Illiaois Chamber of Commercey tàe Illinois Chamber

of Cowmerce even supports merit selection? Chicago Bar

Associatione Illinois State Bar zssociatioava..yeake you go

right ahead; b0th C:icago nevspapersv 9KAQ. St. Louis Post

Dis:ltgk, Quigçv Herald khlg: Decatur Herald and Eeview,

itatf Journêàcîgqister. You qo rigNt ahead and boo. ând

when it comes Eime for election tiaee 1111 be standing up

there. 1:11 be telling thea I aï for merit selectiony and

I know they'll like me. You think about vhetber they will

like you or not. I1m here to tell youy the voters vant to

know. They want a chance to express t:ezselves on nerit

selectione an; they want to knov ahether they can do tbat

at the ballot box this fall. ànd tàe y want to knov if

there aren't adeqqate safeguards to elect those skrangers

vho serve thea on the Illinois Supreae Coqrtg and the

Illinois àppellate Courtse and they vill be glad to know

tbat Xack home at the Trial level nothing is goinq to

change unless tbere is a referendua. I urqe a favorable

vote on merit selection for khe voters of Illinois to have

a chance to see. vhea they go to the ballot box in

November. ghetker ve have the courage to 1et them decide

for once. before the legislative initiatives and the Pat

Quinns of the worl; coze dovn bere and rqn us on a day to

day basis instead of just cowing dogn once every 100 years

to cut the size of our rooa by one-third. I urge a

favorable vote for eerit selection-/

Gpeaker Ryan: ''Is there any furthet discussion? The Gentlezan

froz Cook. nepresentative Ewe1l.#l

Ewell: Hdr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen, I would like to rise

in opposition to this Bill. I took the time to read the

Bill. aad I vish that the rest of you would do tàe same.

It's ten pages loag. I suggest if you read the anaiysis of

both the Dezocrat and the Republican sides of the aisley it
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kalks abou: nerit selection. suggest to you tàat nov:ere

in khe Biil, in page one tàrougà page ten. is there any

mention of merit selection. The analysis. in tbis case,

both Dewocrat and Republican. are garbage. If you gant to

take it in Frenchv call it garbage. Bute in bot: casese

the result is tbe same. I suggest to yoqe khis awounts to

the greatest case of brainwasbing of tàe public khat I have

ever seen. Qe have been told tbat this is merit selection.

It is no such thïng. They have coœpare; ity perhaps, to

everything from country: fron love of country. to apple

pie, and even to wife beating. ïou have to be opposed to

wife beating. ïou#ve got ko be opposed to this Bill.

nnder tbe present systeœ. ve eleck our Judges. The peopley

thewselFese nominate the Judges. and tbe people elect them

in a free and open ballot. In this syste/, there vill be

an appointment by the Governor vhoy in eitber casey is the

nuzber one political figure in the state. This is a step

backvards. I think that when you look at tbe garbage E:at

tbey have put before use the voters won#t understand it.

lbey will be strucà by oniy one thing. It has been called

merit. But. there is no aerit to it. TEe noaination is

going to be by five...five ne/bers are going to be selected

by aktorneys. And hov vill tàey be selected? Secret

ballot. ghat interest has the public in a secret ballot

for a pœblic office? Then youere golng to have three

politicaly if you will: choicese one by t:e àttorney

Geaeral. ::y it should be by the Attorney General. God

only knows. Next ge àave anotàer dulious selection of

three who are going to be by sole otàer group not of t:e

same Party, some other woving and shiftlng qroup. One year

ik pight be the C omptroller. The next year it might bee

perhaps, tàe leader of this particular Bouse or the

Kinority Leader of this particular House. suggest to you
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khat khe system in which tàey are atteapting to elect these

Judges takes the power froz tbe people. khen ve look at

the present systez. what ve are doinq is abridginq the

electoral process. ïou are depriving t*e people of their

right to vote. Currently, we have seven zembers of tbe

supreme Court. Tbere have been no indictnents. l:ere have

been no charges that any of these seven members have been

inadequate. bad Ke zberse poor zemberse or ought to be

replaced. I woqld defy tbose of 7ou vho œouth support to

point out one of the seven Judges that are sitting tàat are

inadequatey ought to be replaced. or could be better posed

b y soae. quotee uaquotee Derit selected Judqe. There are

3% Appeliate Judses. I challenqe you. againy show me an

âppellate Judgey who :as come qnder scrutinyy ?:o vould be

better replaced by what we call a Kerit selection. :erit

selection by wbo: There are 377 Circuit Court Judges. 293

àssociate Judges. Considering the fact tbat khey are a1l

iavyers. and kbere are perbaps more thieves and scoundrels

in the legal profession than any otàer. I vould defy you to

show pe even five of thea that yoa think are bad Judges and

that sbould be replaced by soœe secret Comzittee or

Commission. I suggest that thls is an idea that is born of

hysteria. And it has been born across kbe skate by press

releases. It is a bad concept tàat defies bot: logic and

reason. It is going to create four additional

bureaucracies to aozinate and select these particqlar

Jqdges. Nov, only if you have read the Biàl do you have

the right to vote for it. Ande I suggest t:at you cannot

listen to the hysteria that has been created bx the press

that would tell us that ve :ave a bad judicial system.

suggest to you that this idea is conceived ia inequitye and

it is fraqght with simpie. political considerations. âny

time you have any group that is going to be elected in
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secret, I cannot see hog you are serving tbe public

interest. Now: I suggest to youy ik mig:t sound good to

t:e Republicans to say, 'Ietgs have tàe selection by the

Governor'. But vill your question be the same if tàe

Governoz happens to be stevensonz ând I sa# to you that

tbe sawe vould apply to t:e Dezocrats. kbat œagic does the

Governor4s office possess that vould enable hiw to bave a

better judqwent than the people as a whole? khere have we

found sqc: noble and intelligent Governors who can lead us

froa the aorasses of our every day problezs? I suggest to

you we are indeed siaply pqttinq another burden. Qe are

seeking a systea that vill be done in the back rooa. If

you think political selections are bade vait till you start

dibbling to try to get judicial candidates under thisy

quote. unquotey nerit system. It is a simple system tàat

shuts tbe people out of the process. lt eœasculates the

rigbts of the voter. It assassinates the character of tàe

Judgese and it crea tes tàree illogical classes of

nominators who are going to vote in secrecy. I suggest

that the uncertainty and the cbanging political face of t:e

Governor will siuply aok lake this systez workable. I

believe that the power belongs in the hands of, not tàe

nuaber one political figure of the statee the Governor.

But the power belongs in the bandl of the peopie. And for

that reason, I only ask that you read this Bille give it

the consideration. and throw t:is sha? ouE. ànd I would

ask only tàat you not beg the issue by calling it merit

selection, but siupiy talk about ity vhat it is, an

ewasculation of the rights of tàe people to elect tàeir

Judges. I am opposed to ite and I shall be opposed to it

as it stands. Tbank youw''

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentle/an from Lake. Eepresentative Deuster.

Ten minutes.n
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Deuster: 'IKr. Speakere in sborter than tea miaukesy dqring œy 20

years of public servicee I àave learned about a lot of

alogans. ge are alvays getting slogans. ke àave a slogan

before us no? called merit selection. @e have had other

slogaas called gun control. safe streetse egual riqhtse you

naze it. The best thing to do to sometàing is to give it a

good slogau. An; the Cbicago news aedia will always pick

it up. I thinx we have to look beyond a slogaa. and we

have ko look to a subskance of a problem. What is t:e

problea Eere? Is there sozething wrong gikb the Judges out

in Lake County vhere I serve? àsk yourself. If you Gon't

practice before Judgese you must be in a county aud have

some contact vith thea. Is there soaetàing vrong witb tbe

Judges in Dupaqe Countyz kbere are ve talking about that

there is sometâing vrong wit: the Judges? Tàere is a

problez to be corrected aad cured. I think if you ask the

people vho are proaoting this tkey Will saye 'Relle it is

in cook County.' khat is vroag uith Cook County? khat is

wrong with Cook Countye they sayy ïs it is so big. Can ve

pass soletbing to change tàe bigness of Cook County? They

also say vàat is vronq with Cook County is the Deaocratic

Party controls it. In every election tbere are all kinds

of Judges runniag. and the; are a1l Democrats. ând they

are picked by the îard Comzitteemeny and they are

prerty...a lot of bad ones. ànd tbe peopie kave---bave no

control, no way to relect these bad Juiges. because Cook

county is so big and because it is controlled ty this one

Partye the Democratic problez. Because Cook County is biq

aad controlled by the Deaocratic Partyy and some people in

cook county are frustrated or concerned about tàe quality

of Cook county Judges or Cbicago Judgese gh# should you

come out to we in Lake County. or out to Dupaqe County. or

Sangamon Coantyv and soœevhere else and say, 'ge:re going
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to suggest that ve take agay froz your people tàe rigbt to

elect their Judgesa' If we forget our bistory. ve fought a

Eevolutioa because ve :ad people appointed by the King of

England. ge had the Governor of our colonies appointed ày

the King of 'ngland. Now we want to have our Judges

appointed by sowebody in the Executive 'ansion. the

Governor. Do we want to take away froa the people

sonething ve fought vars for? Tàe tradition o; our country

is freedom. Some people say there is politics in electing

Judges. @e foug*t a Revolution for politics. ïor freedoae

for elections. Nove we elect dembers of the General

Assezbly. 2 think t:e people of Illinois are competent to

elect good Judges. And I vould sa# t:ise if there is a

problez in Cook Countyv letês have a Cook County solution.

Ky suggestion, and I have introdqced legislationy and I

hope somebody in the futare will pick it up. khat we aeed

to do is to take Cook County and divide it up onto smaller

diskricts. into Iegislative Districksy and then tbe people

of Cook Counky. If we're talking ahout a predominently

Polish district, or a Black district, or a liberal

lakeshore district or vhatever it is. ër. dinority Leader.

I don't think ve can have any objection to dividing Cook

County. Qe wight elect some Bepublican Judges in sope

places. 'ayle we will elect uore Black Judges. :aybe

ve'll elect more Polish Judges. %ho knovs wbat ve:ll do.

Bate I do say tbise you vill solve kbe proble/ githout

cozing out to Iake County and to all parts of Illinois if

you sizply divide Cook County into tegislative Districts.

ànd 2 tbink today that we can reject tbis statevide

proposal to cure a pro:lea khat does not exist in wy area.

aod I donlt tàink it exists ia 90% of the state. You can

divide Cook County into tegislative Districts, in each

district you will nooinate one or two Judges. If they are
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bad apples. if they donlt have proper judicial tempera/enty

if tbere is soaething vrong 11th them, you can focus a

campaign in a small area and redect khat bad judicial

nominee. aight nov. suppose the people of Cook County

are someuhat limited in correctin: that problem if it

exists.

Speaker

simply say this, let us not suggest tbak we take

avay from the people of the Stake of Illinois kàe right to

elect their Judges. I have cazpaigned vith Judges. and in

Hundeleine ve had a mother who had her daugh ter œurdered.

And she vas concerned about the cri minal jqskice system.

Sbe wanted to meet the people tkat were going to sit on the

bench. S:e vanted to meet the prosecuting attorneys. Sbe

wauted to meet the people tàat were Gispe nsing justice.

And t:e only Way you're going to œeet these Judgese the

only way youere going to fiu; out gho they are and have a

chance to talk to the? is if they have to run for electioa

like we do# and they have to come aroun; and meet the

people and talk about how they are going to perform on the

Judge.o.on the bencà as Judges. I would urge a 'no' gote

and come bacx at another date to cure this pro:lem in t:e

proper zanner. Thank you.''

nyan: 'IThe Gentleaan from Cook. Eepresentative

Cullerton-''

Cullertonz ''Tàank youg dr. speaker aRd Iadies and Gentlemen of

tàe House. I knov many people are already coawitted on

this issue for political reasons. dy objection is not

based on politicse because it is probably not good politics

for me to be against t:isv but it is based on my experience

of vorking in tbe court systen. I don't tbink we should

read editorials and then come dovn here and Fote. I Nhinke

if we cany ve should read the Bill and cone down àere and

vote. How, vhat this Bill does is to aliov the Governor to

sezect tàe Judqes that a re noœïnated b x a Judicial
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Kolinating Commission. Mow. if you look at the make up of

that Cozmissione you see tbat five of those aembers are

lavyers. Now âov do the Aagyers get ko be on tbe

comiission? The lavyers are elected in such zanner as

provided by Suprele Coqrt rulev not the Legislature. ke

can'k tell thez how they conduct their electione but the

supreae Court does it. And it is interesting that the

people who propose this Constitutional zaendmenk are not in

favor of the people voting for Judqes: but they let tbe

lawyers go out and conduct their own election. And how

will that election be conducted? T:e election for the

lawyers will be conducted t:e saœe way t:e Bar Associations

have tàeir elections. through the aail. They are going to

have halfz almost half of the 'ozinating Commission be

elected t:roug: the zail. Can you izagine tàe fraud that

can go on in that type of an election? 18,000 lavyers in

cbicago, and even vhen tbe election is held through the

Mail for tbe Bar Association. only aboat 3.000 of tkew

respond. The real reason w:y I am opposed to this Bill is

because of the dominatlon of the large iav firzs. The

senior partners will call all in the Junior partners and

tell them wbo khey want to bave elected on that Xominating

Commission. If Ehey don't do it. khey#ll gek fired. If

t*e election is conducted throuqh the œaily so wiil tâe

cawpaign be conducted througà the Dail. so tàe large law

firœse that can afford to do a œailinge will send out

letters ia support of their noœinee for t:e Noœinating

coamission. The Public Defender's office. the state's

àttorney's officee the Corporations council officey they

canêt afford to do such a aailing. ànd I suggest to you

that having a caapaiqn conducted tkrough the mail is like

us having our posters up inside the voting b00th. sow, the

other meabers. the ot:er mepbers of this comaittee are
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uon-lawyers. Nowe up until two veeks agoy they provided

that t:e Governor appointe; a œajority of the Committee.

9el1. t:ey have changed it. gow t#o people. khe àttorney

General. vho lncidently doesnet :ave to be elected

himself, he can be appointe; by the Governor; the Attorney

Generalg and in this casee khe Co/ptroller. Kake six

appointments. Two people froa t?o different political

Parties. That is in the Bill. They reguize that. Well,

if this is supposed to taàe politics ou* of the selectioa

process. why do the people have to ke fro? tvo different

Partiesz 'oge who do they select? B; law. by lax, you

have to have a lavyer be a 4udgey so that non-lawyers have

to pick a lavyer. Mho are they going to go to to find out

wào should be picked? They're either qoing to defer to the

lawyers who have already been elected by the big lax firase

or tàeyere going to go to their ovn 1av firm. vhicb, in

most cases: will be another big 1av firœy so-w.the law

firms will have the vbole Commission locked upe and theny

they vill make a recommendationg and the Governor can then

œake the appointlent. How: you :ave to anderstand how the

big 1av fir*s work. Some people œigàt say :%elle wbat's

wrong wit: having khe big law firas pick the Judges?:

After about seven years. you4re up for a partnership. and

then the guys uho are partners bave to decide vhether

they're going to cut up their piee or lhetber they#re going

to fire you. keil. instead of firing the partnersy now

they:ve got a perfect dumping ground. 9eIl1 put them on

tàe Benc:. kelll have.--the new Judiciary xill be the

people that couldn't make it vith t:e large lav firns.

took at some of the other aspects of t:e Bill. Hight in

t:e Constitutione it vili saye 'AII of the comœiasion*s

meetings shall be kept secret. Tbe Cook County Regular

Democratic Organization doesn't even do that. Tàey have
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slating. They have JuGges come and present tbeir

credentials. Qe in the General àssembly. by t:e wayv have

to pay for this new Commission that's set up. and

khis...aad this is very interesting: the 5ill provides for

retentioa elections, so Jadges still bave to qo back and

try to get elected again by gettinq retained, and the Bill

expands it so that al1 of the Associa te Judges have to also

go up for rekention. Therees 135 zssociate Judges in Cook

County. Tàere...tàey would al1 be oa the ballot for

retention. This is in additlon to the Judqes tbat are on

tâe bailot right nov, that.o-an; they call tàat election

reform. People downstatev they say 'Rell, this wonlt apply

to usy because ve have to opt ine. I would not be

surprisedv because the @ay they have tâis thing drafted. a

Najority of those voting on t:e issuee if you have a 1ow

turnout, with a1l t:e aedia in Tavor o: it. donet be

surprised if you#ve got aerit selection for your local

Circaits. iany people say 'kelly anytàlng's better than

tàe systew ve have right now'. They claiz that the biq:

bad œachine in Chicago is electing all the Judges. If it

was ever true. it's not true now. The last khree elections

for Supreae Court: the last three elections for Suprene

Court in Chicago have been xon by an independent who was

noE endorsed by the regular organization. Three veeks ago,

half of tbe slate in Cook County lost their elections in

the priwary. The proponents say ites deaeaning for Judqes

to go out and campaign. They still àave to cazpaiqn for

retention; in ïacte tàey're expanding tàatg but tkey say

it's demeaning for Judges to go out aod ca/paign. khen

cawpaignede Justice Simon was out golng to al1 different

coffees aud getting out and neeting the people. I think

it#s a good idea for peomle to see g:o is on tbeir supreme

Courte rather tban have some elite qroup pick vho the
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Judges are. ànd finallye tkey aay #lust put on tbe

ballot. don't vorry about lt...don't.-.let the people

decidele and vhat are tàe napes that they use? Doesn#t

this sound nice 'The Comlittee on Courts and Justice'?

That sounds like IThe Coalition for Political Honesty..

Let tbe people decide. Cqt tbe size of the Bousey save

zoney. Have merit selection. Take politics out of the

Judiciary. It's the saœe nonsense. If it qets on the

ballot. sure. ikls going to passy just like the cutback

Amendmeat passed. Ladies and Gentlezen. I tbink that this

elitey self-anointed group wants to iwpose an elite

selection process for Judges on us. I don't think tbis

elite group should pick the Judges. I think the people

should elect thea. tet's not bave merlt selection. let's

have merit election. Thank you.n

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further discussion? Tàe tady froœ

Cook, Eepresentative Nelson.'l

Nelson: ''Tàank youy :r. Speaker: Nezbers of the House. I'1

perfectly aware tàat ve are here to approve an àwendaent

that wiil put the proposition of zerit selection on the

ballot for voters ko vote up or down. Furthermore. I:D

perfectly avare that this constitutional zaendzent has been

worked on for zany years so as to accoamodate those areas

of tbe state that aay visb to retain a syste/ of electing

Judges vhere the Judges are vell knovn to tàe eiectorate.

T:ereforee ve#re not here to actually debate the pros and

cons of aerit selection. xevertàelesse I believe very

strongly in the concept of aerlt selection of Judges.

eirst of all; in actuality: Judges are appointed as it is.

usuaily by the respective political parties wbo rexard the

fait:ful gikh Judqeships. secondly; as all of us know who

have been tbrough the processy running for election caa be

a depeaning process. Elections are not always clean and
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free of zisleading stateaents. Here are a couple of

campaign brochures froa the xarch 16th primary, both of

vhichy to ay minde contain aisleadlng and inaccurate

statelenrs. 0ue of the? shows a picture of a burgzar

sneaking into somebody's fouse and saysv #So and so Judge

believes it's time to put an end to crize and

non-punishmentl. It goes ong in a very ezotional veine to

say thate *If you are sickened when you hear of convicte;

criminals on probation committing more rapev robberyv and

murder-..' and so on and so on. :ov ia t:e gorld kould a

responsible judicial candidate combat such propaganda?

ghat if you are not indepeadently wealtby to zount a

caapaign against that kind of demagoqic appeal? I am not

saying tbat aerit selection is a panacea: but I believe

that merit selection is a better process than our current

elective process that produces this kind of deaaqogic

rhetorice and I urge you to sapport EJE Constitutional

Amendment #13.11

Speaker Byan: ''Furtàer discussion? The Lady froa Cook.

Eepresentative Stewart.f'

Stevartz ''Thank youv Hr. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of tNe

nouse. I rise in sûpport of HJDCA #13. Perhaps to call it

merit selection is a Kisnomer. It's true...wàile it's true

we certainly don't live in a zeritocracye and there are

precious few situations where each of us are judged on :is

or her merits. I think that it's bigb tize tâat ve

Ieplaced the back selection of Judges vitb tàe system that,

at leaste speaks to kbe Kerit selection of people who are

going to be judging the Judges in our society. tàink

that for too long...l thinà tha t the people of tbis state

certainly have a right to speak on khe subjecte and that

a1l this...this Resolution would do is to allov t*e people

of the state to have a right to aake tbat determination.
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ând so would say to the opponentse *khy t:e fear? Ifv

indeed, the people should speaà on tNe subjecte we should

allow t:em the chancel. Tàank you.''

Speaker nyanz ''Eepresenkative Robbins-''

Robbins: IlKr. Speakery Qove tàe previous question.l

Speaker Eyan: ''The Gentleman has move the previous question. zl1

in favor vili signify by saying 'aye': al1 opposed enoe.

The 'nos' have ite and the Gentlemanes sotion fails. 0h, I

meany the 'ayes' have ity an; tùe Gentlenan's Kotion

prevails. Eepresentative Danielsy to cloae.''

Danielsz 'R:r. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee for

years we :ave vorked on the subject of aerit selection of

Juiges. Call it as you aay. it's a letàod thak has been

devised for vhat ve consider to be an iaprovezent of the

selection of t:e jadiciary ln the state of Illinois. call

it vhat yoq aay. but zerit selection is a label that àas

been placed on it for supreme and Appellate Court Judges in

Illinois. ând if +he voters of a particular circuit

desire: then it would be for the Circuit Judges in that

local circuit as vell as t:e zssociate Judges. Judges

would be appointed by the Governor frow a list of tàree

nominees for each vacancy subœitted by Judicial Nozinating

Committees. ghicà havey themselvesy been reloved from the

politicai arena. This Cowwiktee is aade up of lawyers and

lay peoplee wiEh t:e œajority of those aembers being lay

people in about even nuœbecs. ànd the nozinations would

have to bm agreed upon by three-fifths of tbe members of

that Coamission. Call it as you uay or say w3at you wanty

tàis is a subject that has :ad intense debake tàrouqhout

tàe State of Illinoise and one tbat people t:roughout tbe

spectruae throughout tàe land in Illinoiay have been

debating for years. ând now lany of them desire and ask

for tbe very opportunity to skatey in a faire free, open
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election as to vhetàer or nok aerit selection wi1l join tbe

list o; 31 other states in t:e Bnited States today ln

adopting a form of merit selection of Judges. ând you may

say that you, personally. don't vant zerit selection of

Judges. But 2 say to you. IYou go ahead and deny your

constituents the very right to make the determination tbat

they want to make as to wbether or not they vish to adopt

merit selection in their individual Circuit and for the

supreoe and âppellate Court Judges. ànd tkat is Ehe

safeguard t:at ve have in this legislation. ànd tbatës t:e

subject that velre dealing uith rigbt nov. Don't

substikute your own independent. total judgzent for this

subject. vhether or not you be for in against it. But ve

are saying to you. 'ror the first tiae in t:e Illinois

House, ve have an opportanity nox to judqe Mhetber or not
our state wishes to go to t:e Ierit selection of Judges for

its judiciary tbroughouk this effort. ând. yese soze of

tbe circuiks way turn it doxa: aa4 some âay adopt it. But

that will be deterained after it passese after a zajority

of those voting on the issue adopt aerit selection of

Judgese and you vill have input into tbat. Buty right nog:

tàe key to the door is in your hands. Eight nowe tàe

selection of your constituency aad tbe representatïon of

your constituency is in your hanGs. And right no* you vill

make the deteraination as to wàether or not you support

your constituency and their intelligence and the voters

rigàt to determine whether or not they visb to adopt this

very iaportaat sublect of aeriE selection of Judges'. I'*

saying to you and the people that support tbis effort. :ke

wisà that you voul; join us in giving your constituency the

right to deterzine vhetàer or not tàey wish to adopt this

zatterl. Iê/ saying to you. remove the politics froo t:e

selection of Judges throughout the State of Illinois. I:m
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saying to youy as was pointed out zast time. two years agoe '

when ve debated this wattere that the Illinois Bar

Association didn't approve 1t. So vhat did ve do? ke went

to khe Bar. Ne discussed it witb thea. 9e 2et vitb tàe

Cbicago Bar, the Illinois Eare and we went over this

subject. ând nowe today. tàey adopt and sqpport the merit
selection of Judges systez that you have in front of you.

So. joiu us. Join t:e Cbaaber of Comaerce. Join t:e Bar.

Join the îeague of komen Voters. Join the Committee of

Courts and Justices. Join over 2.000 groups that supporty

throughout the length and breadth of this state. the riqht

;or Ehe constituency oî kNis state to adopt merit selection

of Jadgesv the rigàt of the people. truly. to speak. znd

yes, we#ve coœe this far, and we:ve vorked this àard. ànd

:0th Parties. both Democrat and Republican Partiesy have

vorkeG for this effort. Tàe De*ocrat candidate for

Governor and t:e Republican Governory Governor Thompson,

have worked extremely bard. Governor Thompson. for geekse

has been lobbying for this legislation. and your Governor

on your side :as worked on t:is legislatione has endorsed

it. Soe yes: you on the other side of the aisle. join your

caadidate for Governor. Join him wben he sayse esupport

zerit selection of Judgesl. as Dost of us on this side of

the aisle will join our Governor in giving the people tbe
right to choose the guestion of œerlt selection of Judges.

Join us. Give the people their riqht. Representative

saGigany be the first up in khe green vote for this Bil1.I1

Speaker Byanz ''The guestioa ise 'Shall Eepresentative sadigan..-'

%oe tàe question isg sàall House 3il1...s:aA1 HJRCA #13

passz' àll in favor vill signify by voting .aye'e ai1

opposed by voting 'no'. Eepresentative Braun to explain

:er vote.'l '

Braun: 'ITbank youv :r. speaker. Iadies and Gentlemen of the
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Bouse. A green vote is a vote of con:idence in our

judiciary; a vote that our Courts can reform themselves:

can ri; tàemselves of croayism, and patronage and partisan

politics; a vote for an end of tàe confusing elections in

wbich people are voting in a situation tbey haFe no idea

vhat.-.vho the candida tes are. wbetber theyêre qualifiede

or whether or not tbey will serve as goo; Judges. serit

selection should replace partisaa selection of Judges. à

citizenls right to justice should not depend on :is

policital...àis or àer political orientation. A Juige's

right to serve should not depend on whether or not he or

she knovs àis Rard comzitteepan. lbïs Bill gill better

ensure that ge reward competence aad not-a-of the partyes

politics. This Bill vill better ensure a fair,

non-partisan. sensible process for the selectioa of people

for the...to the bench without regard to race. sex. colore

creed, or party affil..affiliation. ând to one of the

Pepresentatives vho referred to tbe Constitution. I would

reœind yoq tbat it is a cornerstone of our system of

governeent that the Judiciary be iopartial and

non-political. znd for that reasonw I encourage an 'aye'

vote on HJECA #13.61

Speaker Ryan: 'IThe Gentlenan froa Cook. Eepresentative Epton.

One minute to explain your vote.''

Epton: I'Thank youy Kr. Speaker. I don't gant to explain my vote.

I do want to correct, however. a state/ent made by one of

my colleagues across the aisle. If one of the attorneys in

wy office vould vote against my wishes. I certainly vould

not fire hi/. nowevere his desk would be Doved into the

closet.''

speaker Ryan: llThe Gentleaan froœ Coles. Eepreseata tive Stuffle.n

Stuffle: HYes, Kr. Gpeaker and Kezbers: I rise only because

there's an alternative to this tha't vasn't let out'of the
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Executive Cozmittee. I would recoœnend a 'noe vote.

People on that sidey and every paper in tbis state froa

Podunk to Peoria, says ve sàould vote for it and give t:e

voters a choice. @elle let's put the sill out.e.tàe

âmendment out to 1et people decide ta elect Judges as they

have suggested in every poll by foqr to onG in 2y district.

fou knowe Hayor Daley said it best wben ve used to have

special elections for Judges. e:bo says we don't have

œerit selection? If the candidates bave Ketit: ge select

tùem': and tàe people ought to Nave that opportunity. Vote

'noe-/

Speaker Ryanl IlThe Gentleman froz Cook. Bepresentative Barr. One

minute to explain your vote.''

Barrz IlTbank you: :r. speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

In explaininq zy vote in favor of this fine proposed

Constitutional àmeadnenty I will speak very briefly as to

+be situation in Cook County about vhicb veeve beard so

wuch from our colleagues on tàe other side of the aisle.

The question in Cook County is noty as some xould have you

beiievey vhetber we sbould bave elected or appointed

Judqes. The question is, realisticallyy ?âo skould do tbe

appointing? Sbould the Juiges in Cook County. as nove be

appointed by the members of tàe Deaocratic Central

Co/mitkee of Cook County acting in secret: or should they

be selected by all citizens participating in an appointive

process as proyosed under this âœendzent? làat's the

question thatzs before us. and the one tize that this

question vas presented to the people in Cook Countye 12

years ago. in 1970. they voted in favor of a proposal sqch

as tàis: t:ey:ve expressed their opinione and what ve#re

asking today is give the people a chance. ke#ve heard so

mucb about the rights of tbe people. GiFe theœ a chance by

voting 'yes' on k:is àmendaent.l'
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Speaker Ayanz 1'The Gentleman froz Cook. Representative O'Brien.

one minute to explain your vote./

o'Brien: I'Thank youy Kr. Speaàer and Nembers. The only reason

that I rise to explain my vote is becaase there is a chanqe

in ay vote froz the last tiœe. I was probably being

lobbied by nepresentative nonane and unfortanately, voted

for a bad Bill. Representative 2ay Ewell :as convinced ze

that there certainly vould :e verye very feve if any,

linorities elected or appointed under this new system. In

addition to thatg there is no question that the big 1aw

firKs voald control t:e selection plocess. I think the

worst thing that ve can do is take the vote away froa the

people. Their vote does count on one of the aost iaportant

branches of governlent. and they have shogn that on the

last three elections for the Illinois Supreme Court. I

have not alvays goae along witb the Dqlocratic Partyês

programs. And in the last two elections for the Supreze

Court Justice of the-..state of Illinois. I sqpported the

Daverick candidatee Bill Clarke and t*e maverick candidate,

Sipon. 1he wost ilportant tbing that I think the editorial

boards of tàe news N  pers have zissed and the propoaents of

this Bill is that ve sàould not worry about gào selects

thea. @e should be about a process. a ne# process, of

creating a new syste? of qualifying candidates that vant to

run for tbe Judicial Brancbw and it should be done by the

law schools aad the seat-..seated Judges in the judiciary.

I can tell you right novy the De/ocratic Farty in Cook

County and the State of Illinois àas nev leadership, and

under Edward 'Bedroliackl and under Pàil Eock. we will have

a new platform. ànd we vill see to it that there are

quality Judges on the judiciary. I vote 'no' on this

:i1l.œ

Speaker Ryan: ''Pepresentative Collins. one minute to explain your
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voteefl

Collins: ''kell. Kr. Speaker: Just to illustrate how familiar

people are with judicial candidatese I#d point out to khe

previous speakqr that it was not Justice Simon, it was

Justice 'Dooley' that ran witb Justice Clark.''

Speaker Ryanz HThe Gentleaan froa Eook, Remresentative sullockv

one minute to explain your vote.''

Bqllock: ''Thanà youy :r. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

nouse. Vou knowy it really would àe a serioqs Ratter if

this Bill addressed the quality of the Judiciary. I don't

think there's any evidence that if you had this system in

place, that it would reduce criaee that it would stop rapee

that it vould convict drug pusàers. But I think one thing

that is convincing about t:is Bill to *e. and that ise in

the states where they have ite I'œ not convinced that they

have an adequate track record on minorities and wolel. and

if the choice tbat I'1 coafronted vith here with today is

vàether or not I vant to :ave confidence in a big law fira,

of whetàer or not I want to have confidence in the

Democratic Party of Cook County. I tbink the ausver is

obvious. I have aore confidencee as Representative O'Brien

saide in Ed 'Badoliack' and Phil Rock than I Go in the big

lav firzs tàat send us candidates to t:e federal judiciary

and in tbe last 30 yearse I've not seen one Black emerge

froo those law firms to go to tbe federal beuch. àad so

I'a going to cast ay lot with the Democratic Party in Cook

County; and, I confess, I 2ay have a vested interest:

because Kaybe one day 1111 be a gard Committeeaan. 1:11

want to appoint my friends to the bencàe too. lhank you.e

Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe Gentleman from Ilarioae Representative

Friedricby one ainute to explain your vote-/

Friedrichz l:r. Speaker and Kezbers of tàe House: this is a

skrange roie for mey because I think Ray Ewelz said
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everything that I gould like to have said as eloquently.

thlnk tàat the merit selection of Judqes is proàably one of

the worst thiags that could happen ia Illinois. but I

happen to have faith in the people. I*m not afrai; to

sublit it to t:e peopie, because Iêll teli you riqht nov,

itdll get àeat t*o to one. It'll be the Kost resounding

thing that's ever âappened. But Jor once and for all,

we'll be rid of al1 tNese do-gooders wâo want governmeut by

appointlent. Then we can get around to electing Judges

like they ought to bee and IIœ qoing to vote ïor it just to

get it on the ballot to shov you hov bad it really is in

the eyes of tbe :eople.ê'

Speaker Byanz ''The Gentieman from Cooke Depresentative Contie one

ainute to explain your vote-ll

Conti: I'Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, an

ratber pleased Ehis afternoon because back in 1962. I *as

the only sqburban Legislator that voked against judicial

reform. because I stated at tNat tiae t:at ve were goiag to

Dake civil service Judges in the County of Cook. ànd I'm

voting foI this Bi li today àopinq tkat the people want

reforze like they have in the past. lhen they vote for

some of these silly Biils that are coming up fore and

maybe, if I#2 sqccessful in Hoveœberv I'm going to coze in

vith a Bill for zerit selection of legislatorsa/

speaker Ryanz nHave al1 voted uho wish? HaFe all voted who wish?

Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On this questione there are 82

voting 'aye., 81 votiaq 'ao'. 2 voting 'present4e and tàis

Bill, having failed to receive a three-fiftbs

Constitutional sajoritye is hereby declare; lost. It is

the intent of the Chair.-.iatention of the Chair to

continqe considering Constitutional âmendpents for the rest

of the a-..the evening and tbea to continue to hear House

Bills Tàird Eeading until that order of business has been
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coupleted. one tize today, and tàen to go back at tàe

beginning of Houae Bllls Tbird zeading and see if anybody

wants to pick up their Bills or take theœ ba ck to Second

Reading. and then to adjourn. That#s for yoqr inforzationy

Eepresentative Kulas. EJECA #15y Depresentative eriedrich.

Read t:e zmendmeat. Hr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #15

proposes to alend Section 1 of Article VIII of the State

Constitukion relating to geaeral provisionse bas been read

a third time previously.''

speaker Eyan: oRepresentative friedric:e on HJRCA #15./

eriedrichz ''day I have a little ordere :r. speaker?ll

Speaker zyanz HTàe Gentleman asks for a little orderv a little

order please./

Priedrich: 'flr. Speakere iembers of the Rousey this is a very

sipple Aaendment, and it puts into the Constltution

sozething which àas been lackingy and that is the

definition of public funds, and it œerely says that public

funGs are those funds belonging to any governaental agencyv

and so oL. It also says tbat any non-public funds held by

a governmental officer or agency shall be handled in a

Ranner prescribed by law. 'hat is a very sipple Anendment,

it comes from the Legislative âudit Coz/issioa: and cozes

as a result of sole probleas ge:ve àad in auditingy and tbe

Auditor General has had. I tàink it's very cleary and it's

very silple, and it's very mucà needed. I'm not going to

give a lengtàly explanation, other than khat. I.d be glad

to answer guestions. I think txe--.the explanatioa I've

given is in full. I can tell you that...very mucà that we

need it-u

Speaker Hyanz nâny discussion? Is there any discussion? The

question ise ê5hal2 HJRC; #15 pass': âil in favor will

signify by voting 'ayele all opposed, by voting eno.. Have
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a1l voted who vish? Take the recorde ;r. Clerk. On this

issue...on this question. 139 vote-..have voted 'aye'e

voted 'no'e and 3 voted 'present#, and this Bill, having

receivld a three-fifths Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby

declared passed. HJBCA #16. Read itg 5r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: HHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional àmendaent #16

proposes to amend Section 13 of àrticle :111 of the State

Constitution relating to Judiciary prohibited activities

Xas been read a tàird Eime previouslyol'

Speaker Eyan: ''The Gentleman from Xarioae Bepresentative

Friedricho'l

eriedrich: ''Kr. Speakere out of deference to my good friend.

narry Leinenweber fro? Joliete I'D going to take tàis one

out of the record.'l

Speaker Ryan: lThe Gentleman from Willg Eepresentative

Leinenveber.'l

Leiaenweberz nThe Gentleman jast took ik out of the record out of

deference to mee and I have to thank hi2 for tàat and I

wi1l... see to his wishes to take this out of tàe record.n

Speaker nyan: nOut of the record on HJACA #16. HJRCA #19,

Representative Friedrich. Read ite :r. Clerkon

Clerk Leone: ''House Joint Eesolution Constitutional Aaendment #19

proposes to amend Section 12' of Article #1 of tbe State

Constitution relatiag to Judiciary election and retention

has been read a third time previously.'l

Speaker Ryanz llThe Gentleman froz Hariony gepresentative

eriedrichy on nJBCA #19.n

Friedricb: ''dr. Speakery this is the opposite of Representative

Danieis' Bill. It does provide for direct election of

Judges. Everybody understands it. It goes back to the old

principle that ve ought to eiect the people w:o sit in

juGgment over us. I think the explanatioa is simplee and I

donet Ehink it requires any œore, and I4d take a roll calie
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up or down-'l

Speaker Pyan: 'lls there any discussion? The question is: :sàall

HJZCA #19 pass? à11 in favor signify by voting eaye'e all

opposed by Foting *no.. Bepresentative Zeiaenweber.''

Leinenveberz l'Yeahg 1...1 don't kno? if everybody paid-.-àow

close atteution they paid to the Sponsor. T:is is a

diametrically-.aan opposition to the measure that

Representative Daaiels jast put before tNe Body. wbich gas

properly soundly rejected. Ie bowever. question whether or
not we ought to go to the opposite extreme and throv

sitting Judges back into politics. 'ov, you can take many

polls and ask whether Judges ought to run-..ougkt to run

for re-election and the people vill say 'yesëe but tàen you

say #should a Judge also be a Precinct Committeezan?

Should he be a party officer? should be be a County

Chairman? Shoald he be a kard Comzitkeeman?: and you#ll

find tàat the same people will tell you that you ought to

elect the Judqes on a partisan basis...re-elect Judges oa a

partisan basis, t:ate no, they shouldnet get involved in

party politics like that vhen tkey are actually sitting.

gelle I suggest to you that if youere going to put Judges

in entirely...sitting Judges in...politics is an entirely

different aatter of putting people vào..who seek the office

of judgeship into politics. I seriously questioa whether

or not. if you really think tbis tbrougb. that our present

systeme vhich, admittedly is faultye would be any better

qnder this systea. I suggest it would nok. Tbe people did

select, in 1970. or in 1964. to go ko t:e other.-.the

present systez. I donet think that tàey particularly want

a change if t:ere...if it's explained properl y to thea. I

aqree with most of uy colleagues, tàat uerit selection is

not the wayy but neither is this.''

Speaker Pyan: 'lHave a11 voted vho wish? O:v the Gentleman fro?
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Cookv Representative Iechowicz.n

Lechowiczz l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Very briefly, on this excellent Bill, Bouse Joint

Constitutional Amendlent #19, basicallye what it is saying

is that zeri: election...tàe Judges are elected. there is

no retention balloty and if you Tecalle as far as causing

the confusion within the existing electocate of tàis statee

is saying that the-.-in older for a Judge to be retained in

office. he has to appear on t:e ballote then you have a yes

or no procedureg whether he aàould be retained in office.

It's very, very difficult for a person to ke inforzed of

tbe Gentleœanls sittiag--.capabilities oa the Bench and the

type of cases he#s hearde àis attendance record, unless he

goes out and he tells the people exactly what he's àeard

and Ehe type of jqstification be :as to be retained in

officee and tbat's wbat this Bill does. T:is Bill deserves

107 votes. It's t:e electïon of good Jqdges. I strongly

recoamend an 'aye' vote-'l

speaker Ryanz lThe Lady from Cook: nepresentative Hallstroa-l'

Hallstrom: '11:* sorry, :r. Speaker. Something's wrong uità Dy

button./

speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentleman froa sarione Hepresentative

Friedrich-ll

Eriedrich: l:elle just to explaln my vote. t:is does not

automatically pake Judges elective. It qives the people a

chaace to decide wàether they vaat it. that's all veere

doing. I think that we ought to subœit Constitutional

zmendments to the people frequently and let tàem decidee

iastead of having Constitutional Conventions. So, a1l I*K

asking you to do is give the.-.people a cbance to vote.'l

Speaker Byanz lHave all voted who wish? Take t*e record. Kr.

Clerk. on tàis questione there are 109 voting 'yes'. 5%

voting #no'. and 3 voting .present'. This Bili, having
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ceceive; a three-fifths Constitutional iajority. is hereby

declared passed. HJECA #20y Representative friedrich.

Representative dadigan. for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Hadigan: 'lnaving voted on thq prevaillng side on that last

nesoiutiony 1 now move to reconsiGer t:e vote by wàich that

nesolutlon passed./

speaker Ryanz 'lRepresentative hadiqan...Bepresentative Giorgi.n

Giorgi: ''I Rove that Hotion lie on the table-''

Speaker Byan: HEepresentative Hadigan œoves to..-having voted on

the prevailing sidee tbat House Bill.-othat HJRCA #19 be

considered.--tbe vote by which it passed be reconsidered.

Representative Giorgi has aoved that that 1ie on tbe table.

âll in favor will signify by saying eaye.. all opposed

'no': the 'ayesê have it. and tbe Kotion prevails. HJZCA

#20. Representative Friedrich.H

Clerk Leone: 'Inouse Joint nesolution Constitutional âzendment #20

proposes to amend Section 2 of ârticle X of the State

Constitution relating to educational Superintendent of

Public Instruction has been read a third tize previouslye''

Speaker Ryan: 'lThê Gentlezan froa Karione Represenkative

eriedrièh-'l

Friedrichz ''dr. Speakerv Iêd like to take a little œore tipey but

1:11 be very brief. Number one, there are more people

engaged in the business of public education in kbe State of

Illinois than any other tkinq. Tvo---this yeare Ebis

fiscal year, over tvo ando..alwost t*o and one-àalf

billions dollars of the state's noney vas spent in public

education. Two-thirds of your local real estate taxes are

spend in public educaàion. Tbree ziliion o; our câildren

ia Illinois are involved ia education. along with t:e

teacherse school board memberse and parentse so nothinge

nothing is zorê important or more tbe peoplees business
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tban public education. Througà a flukee this was noto-othe

people have not had a choicee despite what you think. that

in 1970 tàey had a choice. It was jaa/ed into Ehe

Constitution along vith àome rulee ghich Chicago vantede

and the elimination of personal property taxese uhich the

farœers wanted. and so you eitàeE had to vote against the

vhole thing or you had to vote for appointing the

Superintendent of Public Instruction. Ironically enough.

J. Lester 'Bufordd, who wase at one ti/e, head of t:e IEA

and sa id 'Let's take education out of politicsê: àas coze

back to me since and said '9e œade a terrible mistake'.

This is not a vendetta against the present state

Superintendent or tâe previous oney for that mattery in

facte :r. 'Croninl came to œe and said êI sa? your remarks

at the Constitutional Convention, so I know that youere not

taking this out oa De-e But it gas ironicw I thoughte that

khe first State Board of Education, which is appointed by

khe Governory chose a guy fro* Hassacbusetts. He's.-.tûe

very first week àe was appoiated. :e came to a little rural

districk in ay area and rode a local school bus so he could

find out vhat it was like to ride a school bus in a rural

diszrict. Tbat's àov much he knev about education in

Illinois. Now, vhat has happened. o; course, is that tbe

present system with the state Board of edu-..Education has

insulated and isolated tke State Superintendent until tàe

local county superintendents and reglonal superintendents

and district superintendents tell me the y can't qet an

ansver out of this many and he doesn't have to answerv and

I don't know if youfve tried to get an answer or note buk I

can tell you, ùe's so insulatede he really doesn't care

vhat you thinke one *ay or anot:er. So I say to you that

this is the peopleês businesse and the people have a right

to elect wbo governs Eheme and it's really important. I
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don't think it's hard to understand, and I think that the

people sàould bave a rigàt to elect this veryy very

important public officer. They have not had the càaace in

tàe past to decide whether tàey vant hiœ elected or

appoinked. All I vant to do is give bia a c:ance. and if

you:re...if you:re afraid of the people. khen you'd better

vote 'no.. If yoq thinà the people have a riqhte and the

knowledge, to govern tbemselves, tàen vote eyes'e and give

them a chance to vote on this issue...for tbe first time.

Tbank you.l'

hatijevicb: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe Bousee

1...1 was not in favor of eliminating the elected

Superintendent of Public Instruction; hovever. I think when

we do càaage the systemv it does not do any qood for

government to go back and forthy u: and dovn. like a yo-yo.

I tâink t:at ge oug:t to have a system in place. and I

khink vee as the Legislature. probably have Iore to do tàan

anyboGy to deterline whetber we are...are 'going to have a

good educational syste? in tàe State of Illinois. I tbink

we ought to preserve tàe present system. I think it serves

the education of our children better if we do tbat. If

anybody were to blane. franklye alout t:e-..tbe so.--sorry

state of the educational needs of the State of Illinoise I

don't think ve can blaze t:e a ppointed state Superintendeat

of Instruction. 1...1 Ehink We can blaze œore whak's

happening wità t:e nev federalisa. %e can blaue zore that

for t:e first time in the history of tbe State of Illinoise

weeve gone backwardse as far as tàe state participation of

funding for education. I don't think we can place tbat

blaze on.-.on the present superintendent. I think that

we've got to call a spade a spadey tbat it4s not because we

have an appointed Superintendent of scbools that we are

going backwards with re-a-vit: our resources im educakione
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and I thlnk that *ee as a Legislative Boiy, ought to

respond to that this Sessioa, but by voting for tàis issue

and going bacà to an electe; Superinkeadent of Public

Instruction. I thinky tben. ge are placing a higber

priority on the politics of ite and I don't think that does

our kids any good. I thimk: if an#body#s to klaRe on...on

t:e matter of education and its priority in onr system,

that ge a11 have to share soae of that klamee and I vould

urge the Kembers that we not go backvards now-.-now.

because, vhat would happen if ve did go to tàat syste/,

then somebody's not goiag to like the elected

superintendent of Public Instruction. and they:re going to

go.-.say. 'Let's go back to the appointed system'. Let's

have soae consistency. and go along vità wbat ye have, and

altogetber aake the best systez that ge can-/

Speaker Byan: flAny further discussion? Representative Pullen-l'

Pullenz ''ïr. speaker, Iadies and Gentlenen of the dousee this

Resolution *as heard by a SubcoKzittee of t:e Executive

Coamikteee whicb vorked fron last August on until this

springy when we passed it out of tàe subcommittee and ou+

of the full Committee. The subcommittee hel; nuaerous

àearings around the State of Illinois to deterœine wbak

should be done with this :esolution. and the conclusion

was; that the existing situation :as not served the people

well. and t:at they sbould have the opportunity to get

closer to the elec.-.the education syste? in this state by

restoring it to theœ in an elected position. The

conclusion *as reachedy that under the current system vith

the state Board of Education that is appointed and that

appoints the superintendenty the educational structure for

policyg for spendingy has gok much too far away frop the

people. One of the witnesses at one of t:e Subcoumittee

hearings making +he point that the state Board is a better
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way to go about ity because you have so many people on the

State Board. %ou have people frop t:e varioqs areas of the

statee so tbat Ehey4re closer to the people. but vben she

was asked wàether she coqld nane even one member of the

State Boardy she could not name even one member of the

State Boardg even though she, berselfe vas a mezber of t:e

League of gomen Voterse and therefore. voqld :ave been

expected to be more infor/ed t:aa the average member of the

populace. ghen t:e State Superintendent of Public

Instruction #as electedy on the other haadv *ost people in

Illinois knev who it vasy knev vho should be accoantable ko

theze and tàat's t:e real guestion. Is the state school

chief going to be accountable to the peopley or accountable

to a Board that's accountable to soaebody elsee or will you

really find no accountability vhatsoever in the final

analysis? The Executive Committee. after considerable vork

on this Eesolutione did conclude that it is the proper

position to takee and I urge t:e âdoption of this

Resolution ko subzit the questioa to the people of whether

they want to go back to tàe elected state School

Superintendent. Let them decide. Thank you.f'

Speaker Eyan: ''Is Ehere any furtker discussion? The îady from

Dupagee Representative Fawell./

Favell: ul aove for the Previous Question-/

Speaker Ryanz l'The Gentleman aoves for the Previoœs Question-..or

the Lady moves for the Previous Question. Excuse 2e. zll

in favor vill signify by saying 'ayee. all opposed 'no'.

Tbe 'ayes? have it an4 tbe hotion prevails. Representative

friedricb. to close.l

rriedricb: '# Very brieflye Kr. Speaker. This is the people's

business. I happen to hage...keliqve tbat the power of

government ought to be vested in the peopley and even

t:ough they wake mistakesy in the lonq pulle that's the
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right way to run this tbing. That's the way the governaent

vas set up in the beginning. I happen to have faità in tbe

people. I happen to have faitke and 1:11 abide by khatever

tNey decide on tàis latter. TNey've ûever Nad a chaace to

decide beforee and I think vhatever they deciGe will be the

rigbt thing. and I urge you to let tbew have the chance to

decide-''

Speaker Eyanz flThe Question ise 'Sball RJRC; #20 pass?: àll in

favor will signify by voting 'ayeee a11 opposed by voting

fno'. Eepresentative Hastert: one œinute to expiain your

V O t) P œ. 61

nastert: 'lxr. Speakerw iadies and Gentlezen of t:e House. ïou
!

know, we#ve talked a great deal this afternoon about

people's right to bave t:eir say in electionse t:e people's

rlght to vote 'yes; or 4no:. #ou knowe when you elect a

Superintendent of Education. it's not jusk a parkisan

issue. It's just not a personality contest. Education is

not just a...a system or a gay o: elec...of-..educatiag

people or bringing knouledge to peoplev but it's a value

systea. I tkinx tNe people of this stake of Illinois

should àave a right to saye to discuss issues of education
,

to have a right to decide whatês right and what#s wroag in

educatiou, and to bave educational issues broaqht before

tkel. I qrge an .aye' vote oa this Aaendaent.l

Speaker Ryan:'' ''Is there any further discussion? Representative

iobbinsy one mlnute to explain your vote. n

Robbinsz IIIn...in uy terz in the Legislature. campaigning over

the area and listening to uàat tàe people say, regardless

of wEether they vere a teacher. a parent. a school board

member. a superintendent of schoolse or wàatever; this is

one thing t:at they ask. They ask us to retqrn the

Departaent of Education to tàe people. Rby, I aœ very

happy to be able to vote for what tbey asky and I ask you
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to Eàinà very much about your vote. I don't care about

going backwards once in a vhile. I believe that ve should

do what the people wante and I thank al1 of you who are

voting green.''

Speaker nyanz d'Bepresentative Triedrichv one minute to explain

your vote.'l

friedrich: nNo, :r. Speaker, I vant to explain somet:ing else.

The b iggest lobbyist against this Bill àas been the State

Board of EGucation, and t:eir represeatative is standing

right down there in the well nov: lokbying against this.

aad I want to tell you this; we don't allo? any otàer

lobbyists on the floor wken a Bill is being voteG on, and I

don't appreciate his being bere working the aisles vhile

I'm trying to pass a Resolution.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Have al1 voted who visb? Eepresentative :adigan,

for wàat purpose-w.did you waat to explain your vote?u

sadigan: etNoe I just wish to stand ïn opposition to dr.

Friedrich's comlents regarding the loàbyist from the Board

ol Education. The Governor's office an; a1l of bis

agencies have lobbyists on this floor ghenever 3i1ls are

considere; tbat tàe Governor's interested in: and no one

ever complains about it. because tbe rules specifically

permit it.l'

Speaker Eyanl ''Eepresentative Lecbovicz.'l

Lecbowiczz ''Dave 'Curry'e job well done-e

speaker Ryanz Ilnave all voted ?bo wish? Take tbe recorde :r.

Clerk. On this question, there are 71 voting êayeêe 86

voting 'noe: and this Amendaent. having failed to receive a

three-fifths Constitutional najoritye is àereby declared

lost. HJRCA #2%e Eepresentative Bianco. ïou want it.-.you

vant it heard. Aepresentative?l:

Bianco: ''ïesy Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Dyanz ''Eead the Bill.''
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Clerk Leone: nHouse Joint aesolution Conskitutional âaendeent #24

proposes to azend section 2 of ârticle I of tàe State

Constitution reguiring to dae process and equal protection;

has been read a third tiae previously.''

Speaker Eyanz t'The Gentlenan from Cook. Aepresentative Bianco.'l

Biancol I'ër...Hr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlezen oï the House.

House Joiut Besolution Constitutional âzendment #2% is a

proposal that provides for a referendul ko be placed on t:e

Noveaber general electionês ballot on vhetber to alend t:e

due process and equal protection clause of tbe Illinois

Constitution, to forbid any requireaent vitb respect to the

use of pupil school assignœent or pupil school

transportation whic: exceeds the obligations or

responsibilities iu posed by the equal protection clause of

the Fourteenkh Amendment to the Bnited States Constitution.

This zeasure. if passed by the people of Illinois, could

lend itself to some definite legal restrictive peasures

regarding forced businq of scàool chiàdren. I have been

colpelled to subait tbis proposal to #oue because I firaly

believe that +he outcry of the parents of those affected by

federal mandated focced busing proposalse both black and

khite. have been falling on deaf ears. This zeasure, whic:

is patterned after the recent similar California

Proposition 1, would give soze definitey constructive legal

grounds to tàose who object to 'forced busing-'l
Speaker Pyanz NIs there any discussion? Representative Braun.''

Bra qn: 'lThank you-..thank youy :r. syeaker. 1...1 have a

question of tbe Sponsor. 're...:epreseatativee the vay I

read this. and I havea#t. unfortunately, bad a chance to

read tàe entire Bille it-.it lay---it seems to me that tàis

Constitutional Amendment may. itself, be uncoustitutional.

I Qean. there are decisions of the Court-..the Supreme

court of the Pnited States. which is. of coursee tbe
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supreme 1aw of the land--.where are you? I Gontt even see

Representative Bianco. khere.--ob, okaye there you are.

I'2 looking over there. Last year. right? Sorrye sorry.

As I understand it, looking at What I ha/e beree it appears

that it directly conflicts wità decisions of thea-.of tbe

supreae Court of tàe Bnited States. and I..I:d like your

reaction to tbaf.'t

:ianco: I'kelle it's patterned after the Proposition 1 in

Californiae and t:at aeasure is still holding up. It's in

tàe courts nog in Californiav and it :as beld up forced

busing in the Los Aageles area-''

Braunz ''Buty vould this..-l aean...hok.eowouldn't tbis strip tbe

Illinois courts froz acting pursuant to the..athe decisions

of the supreze Court o; the nnited states that bave been

made already?'l

Biancoz I'Noy it vouldn#t.''

Braun: ''Pardon?l'

Bianco: HNoe it wouldn:t-''

Braun: d'nepresentativeg I...I'K trying to understand...by..ado

you define forced busing in this? I meanv do ?e...I aean,

I don't understand tbat there uould be a definition of

forced bqsinç anywhere. I meanv if a kid gets-.-has

transportation zade available to bia. woaid that apply. for

examplee to downstate schools wbere a kid was-.-had to take

a bus to get to school and decided.../

Bianco: llNoe it's called pupil assigneent for tàe purposes of

racial mixture.n

Braunz ''And tbat:s specified in the Constitutioaal Apendaent'/

Bianco: f'Yes.n

Braunz ''@ell-..butg wouldn*t it--.wouldn*t it also conflict vith

situations where children had to go...or where the school

distcicts had decided to assign pupils to achieve sucà a

mix in raral arease an; t:e children needed the
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transportation to get there?''

Biancoz 'lNot at all.'I

Braunz 'Inog...àov would it not?l'

Bianco: lBecause it doesn#t refer to that-''

Braun: ''gelle but if it's an àmendaent to the Constitutionw then

it has to apply-.wstaEegide.l'

Bianco: l'It#s an ànendpent to the Constitution to refer to Ehe

equal protection clause of the United States

Constitution...constitation relative to busing for the

parposes of racial mixture.f'

Braunl ''But. Representative, we have a...a supremacy clause in

the Federal Constitution that says that State Constitutions

can't override that which is already in the Federal

Constikutione and...f'

Biaaco: ''That 1ay well bey but this peasure woni; definitely give

some constructive...arguzent as far as busing...forced

bqsing is concerned. That's what it àas accouplisheë in

California. in t:e Los àngeles area for tbe past year.'l

Braunz ''lhank you. :r. Speaker. I aœ going to rise in opposition

to this proposed Constitutional âmendment. I think it

vould be a terrible thing for tEe Iliinois Legiszature

toda yg to go dovn on record as trying to overturn a history

of tolerance and a history of consideration and concera for

the needs of young people and for education in this state.

ItIs. you know: to say forced :qsing ise #ou

know...:epresentative Deuster referred to sloganse or

solebody didy earlier: and if t:ere:s a slogan arounde it's

got to be 'forced busingê. 1...1 frankly don't know what

that meaas, and I knog tàat most of #ou don't either.

Really, I Deany it hase if you aean forced busing in terms

of providing a bus for a kid ko go to schoolv if you mean

putting a Black kid on a bus to go to a school in a kbite

neighborhoode thenw..then you're talking about soœething
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else. Forced basing in itself âas absolutely no aeaning

as...asa--as a terw tbat aakes any sense in...in teras of

legisiation. Ify indeede weere talkinq about keeping Black

children froz attending Qhite schoolse then that's

sowething else. But I would tàink that in 1982. that this

îegislature would not go on record gith supporting a

Constitutional Amendment. I meane we see all kinds of

Bills come out of here. but a Constitulional âzendment that

says that that should be the public policy of this state.

ànd I vould really encourage a resounding 'no: vote on Eàis

âmendzeatan

Speaker nyanl îlls there any furtber Giscussion? 1he Gentlezan

from C ooke Representative Bianco. to close.ll

Biancol ''Thaak you, 5r. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. I#d Aike to quote fro. a sun-Times article from

February 10, 1982. referring to a Nakionai Opinion Eesearc:

Center poll that *as recently taken for the Board of

Educatione which stated that 86 percent of khite parents

are opposed to forced busing. 51 percent of Black parents

are opposed to forced busingy and 56 percent of Iakioo or

Hispanic parents vere sàown to opposed to forced busing of

students. ànd I think that sa ys soœetàimge because I have

fouad that this is not a Black or @kite issue. There are

wany parentse both Black: khitee that are opposed to busing

their children miles avay from their schools for t:e

purposes of attaining racial zixture. And I thiak that

it's about tlme that we d&d sozethinge once and for ally to

allov tàe people of thls state not only to Eave soae legal

grounds to fight this type of thingy but also to have some

type of mandake to, once and for all show that they arey in

facty opposed to it. ànd I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Ryan: HThe questioa is. 'shall HJ:CA #24 pass?: A11 in

favor signify by voting 'ayee, aAl opposed by votinq :no'.
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The Gentleman froz Dupagee Representative Schneider, one

linute to explain your vote.n

Scàneiderz Illust a comment on an issqe thates alvays very

sensitive: but I can't believe that we vould deal wità an

issue wit: racial œix in the United--.in the State of

Illinois Constitution. Relle it's alaost a silly notion.

I think you have to address different kinds of problems.

They aren't related to race. They#re related to

appropriate kinds of education. Tbey are related to even

the question of gerrywandering. I tbink if you would have

dealt vith tbat a nuaber of years aqo. you probably

wouldn't have àad the question of busïng raised in tàe

first place. So: I think ik's tàe kiad of

Constitutional---àaendment that really embarrasses all of

us. I don't thinà we even have to drav the line on the

question of race. I t:ink ve have to really talk a lot

aboqt the nature of vhat's proper educatlon. khen we

decide that the proper education :as soœethiag to do with

racey then I think we#ve made a serious mistakee and I

think when ve allow ourselves to express it in tàe Illinois

Constitutione I think ve ougbt to le eKkarrassed. I would

encourage you al1 to vote 'no'ol'

speaker Eyan: 'lnave a1l voted w:o vish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take tbe record. ' ër. Clerk. Tuelke eaye.. On this

question tbere are 92 voting 'aye'g 51 voting 'noly q

voting epresent'; and this Bill, having failed to receive a

Constitutioaal Majority, is heleky declared lost. HJRCA

#26. Representative Kelley. Read it. ;r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonel ldouse Joint Resolution Constitutional zaendment #26

proposes to amend section 9 of ârticle 7 of tàe State

Constitution relating to the Governor; àas been read a

Ehird time previously-/

Speaker Dyanz ##The Gentleman frol Qinnebago. Representative
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Kelley.'l

Kelley: t'Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the Housee this is a siwple

AmendDent. Currentlyg if the Senate does not act within 60

days of a Governor's nomination for an executive office: it

is deeaed that tbe nomination has received t:e consent of

the senate. This would siaply reverse tEe present zethod.

It would wake tbe Senate act. You seee if it doesn't act

wïthin 60 days. it is deeaed to have been relected by the

Senate. ke think that the Seaate should pick up their

respoasibilities and act on these appointments. ànd it

gives the public and Legislators input into various

offices. I believe now. khe ?ay it exists, an appointœent

can come frou the Governore go ta the Senate. and there:s

no public hearingse so there's no input. Iêd appreciate a

'yes: votm.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? T:e Gentlezan fro? Cooke

nepresentative lechovicz.'l

Lechowiczz Ilkell, :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlenen of the Eouse,

I believe that we sàould really--.sàould takm a serious

look at this. khat this nesolution is caliing fory that

the Senate Dust act vithin 60 days, or the situation or the

Gentleman who is in questione his nopination would be

rejected. ànd I personally believe.-.certain kiaes maybe a

60 day notice or a...an exteakion in tize is necessary.

Alright. I know of one time in one of the adœinistrations,

there were a lot of the people that were being considered

and recoamended froœ out of state. And in our efforts to

get the backqround of the.-.of the individuals and making

sure the verification procedures uere foilowede it was

almost impossible to get the necessary background

informatioa back for the consideration of the Senate within

60 days. ànd Day I poiat out to youe that vas under a

Deaocratic Governor and a Republican controlled Senate.
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ând nov, tbe situation is reversed. I don't knov of any

personal reason ?hy they haven't acted lit:in 60 days nove

but to make it a constitutional change and making it

œandatory andu -and vithin the Constitutione I don.t

believe that tbat vas the purpose of when the...of-..when

Con-con was reactivated in this state ïn 1970: and ve were

asked to study the respective articles witbin tbe

Constitution; and they stated gqite vividly aad guite

loudly tbat the..-that the ConsEitution should not be an

iteœ tbat every piece of legislation should be aaended into

the Constitution. think it's a perfect case in that

category: and for...and for kâis reason: I staqd in

opposition to Bouse Joint Besolution #26.''

Speaker nyan: ''Any further discussionz T:e Gentleaan from

Bureaug Eepresentative Hautino.l'

Hautino: NThank you, Hr. Speaker. 9ill the Gentleaan yield for a

question? Jim, in a noaination processe you make no

reflection towards acting directors or appointaents to

existing boards and couœissions. âre you addressing tàosee

as vell, ia the appointaent process'/

Kelley: ugàat this addresses is tàe Senate must act so that

meabers of the public and Kezbers of tbe Legislature can

get input on people vbo t:e Governor submits to then. As I

understandy the way...>

hautino: ''hy qaestion is, does your Constitutional Aaendoent

address the appointnent process of acting directorsv and

vould it address the appointpent Process of coœuissions and

boards that t:e Governor àas to appoint?' If it does. you

have a smaii problem. And that proklem xouid be...I...I'11

vait for your response.k

Kelley: ''às we understaad itv noe it vould not.''

'autino: ''kould-..all I see is tàe uomination process. âre you

saying that any nomina-owlet.-.let us take Public Hea1th
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Acting Directore Bill Kempiners. Ifv in fact, that vas

submitted earliere and then we had to càange leqislation

during the prior six montha. that coulG not have taken

place if your Coostitutional Amendaent *as la* at that

time. Is that not true?''

Kelleyz '1%e1lg œy expert says that temporary appointments do not

àave ko be approved.n

Kautino: I'@elle that's zy original qûestion. Hove I said acting

directors. Is tàat the sape response for acting

directorszll

Kelley: nïese it is./

hautino: HAlrigbt. hov about appointments to boards, such as t:e

àgricultqral Bond Board? The àuthority Boards? If those

appointments are presented and tàey are oot acted upong

youere saying that kbose appointzents vould not be deemed

advise and consent of the Senate. They could. thereforey

not operate business, is What I:m sayinq. Is that true?''

Kelley: ''ghat-.-:hat we#re saying is, ve think the Senate s:ould

act upon tàe Governor's appointwentse no matter vhetàer

he's a Democrat or Aepublican Governor. ne sbould act upon

it. Soe there's input for the public frou tàe tegislators.

ge-.-tbink... the gay the system works aovy if tbey don't

act vithin 60 dayse Le's approved. You àave no input.

neither does the public./

:autinoz 'Ione final question. Ify in fact. the appointment is

nade on July 15 aRd the Legislative Body ls in session on a

sine die basise ory let us saye before khe Regqlar Session

has been announced. vàat tàen do #ou do in the case when

the appointaents are made during the suazer and tbe Senate

is not in wikàin 60 days?''

Kelleyl ''They'd be temporary appoinkœents until the Iegislature

came into session.'l

dautinoz ''Eute by your rationalev you sa7 that tbose cannot bey
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if they are not acted on in 60 days. Isn.t that what your

Constitutional zaendwent says?''

Kelly: I'Temporary. as I understand it. isn't covered under thise

so they would be temporary until such tize as t:e

Legislature convenesw''

xautinoz ''kell. if it vouldn't change anithingy why are we

subaitting a Constitutioaal àmendaent?n

Kelleyz ''kell. the Governor would eventually bring in a...+àe

appointment to be temporary until tbe Legislature convened.

Then he vould bring in the appointaent./

Kautino: f'Thank you, Ji?.''

Speaker Xyan: e'2s there any furt:er discussion? Ihe Gentleuan

from @innebagoy nepresentative Kelleye to close. No, wait

a zinute. nepresentative Xanee khe Gentleœaa froa

Sangamoa. Eepresentative Kaney do you seek recognition on

the lssuez Turn on Eepresentative Kane./

Kane: ''Rould the Sponsor yield to a gueation?œ

Speaker 2ya n: 'l:e indicates that he vil1.*

Kane: ''Could you kell us how aany times in the last ten years

under the nev Constitution tàat tàe senate has failed to

act?''

Kelley: I'ke wouldn.t have that (sic) statistics. no. But I know

it has àappened.''

Kanez ''Bute ho* œany times?'l

Kelleyz ''I knov it happeaed once last year. I know thatg

Representative.ll

Kane: Ilsoe youAre trying to càange the Constitution to take care

ofe perhapsy one or two instances in ten years'l

Kelleyz NI don't knov hov zany instances in ten years, but I

think this œakes the Senate œoce responsive to the people.f'

Kaae: ''gelly you don't know hov mucb of a problem this is. Tou

don'k know how much of a problel this is./

Kelley: 'Ilf it only happens onceg it's a prokleaat'
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Speaker Byanz ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

froz Rinnebagoy Represenkative Kelley. to close.'l

Kelleyz I'Kr. Speaker: Kenbers of the Legislaturee I only...l

tbinà this is siaple enougà. I tàink it just is a...we11#

it œakes tbe Senate Kore responsible to appointaents

brought fort: by a Governore and I'd appreciate a êyes'

VOt e . ''

Speaker ayan: nThe question ise 'Sàall HJ/C; #26 pass?: A11 in

favor signify by voting 'aye#: a11 opposed by voting 'no'.

Have all voted wNo wish2 nave a11 voted ?ho wisbz ïake

tàe recorde :r. Clerk. 0a tàis issue...on tbis---on tbis

question, there are %6 voting 'ayeêe 108 voting 'noêe and

none voting 'presentz. This Bill. having failed to ceceive

a Constitutional Kajoritye is herevby declared lost. HJECA

#27. :epresentative Vinson. Eead tbe Bill, dr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leonez ''House Joint Eesolution Constitukional Amendment #27

proposes to amead Section 11 of Article IX of the State

Constitution relating to revenue liaitations on total of

state taxes; :as been read a tbird tiae previously-''

Speaker Pyanz HTNe Genkleman frop Dekitke Representative Vioson-'d

Vinsonz ''Thank youv 5r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

aouse. HJPCA #27 is a taxpayer rigbts âwendment. Wàat it

basically sayse in unambiguous langqage. is tbat you cannot

protect human rights. you cannot protect intellectual

rightsy unless you first protect property rights. Ko

society in the :istory of the vorld àas ever aanaged to do

tàat. vhat we need to do in tàis state. in t:is country,

is to begin to deoonstratee unequivocallyy t:at we have a

coaaitment to propert; righksy that we recognize that

principle. That's vhat EJECA #27 does. T: ose who gant a

major tax increase in this statey corrently are vaiting

until afker the election to act upon one: just as they

waited a few years back to wait to act on a...on a salary
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increase until after tbe election. ïou sav wàat tàe

reaction of your constituents gere (sic) when the: enacted

that salary increase after t:e election. I believe that

t:e reackion of the constituents will be far worse if a

property taxe if an incoze tax, if a sales tax increase is

enacted a fter this next election with t:e saae kind of

public reaction. By this votey you can demonstrate that

you vill not be part oJf that caxal; thak youere gilling. up

front, nov, to demonstrate to your constituents that you

are for tax limitation: tàat yoq are for the protection of

property rightsv that you recognize there is sole end: some

terminating pointy to the pover of government to confiscate

an individual's incomee an individualês uealth. T:e nature

of the liaitations enacted by this àzendaent are: 1) àn

8.5 percent limit on the amount of personal income tàat can

be confiscated by state governzent in *:e for? of taxation.

The limitation on local government is tbat 75 percent of

khe Consuwer Price Index is the laxizum increase tbat will

be alloved in revenues yielded à; the property tax.

zwergency.--emergency powers are granted to both units of

governzeat, bot: levels of qovernmenty by this A/end/ent.

In the case of the state: a three-fifths vote by Hembers of

this General àssembiy can declare an eaergency anë can

appcopriate moneye cana..in an ezergency situation. In the

case of local governzent, a tvo-thirds Fote can.o.can

exceed the revenue yield wandated by this àmendwent.

Furtàer, a local unit of governœent can go to its peopley

its electorse and submit to them a ploposition that uore

revenue ought be yieided by taxation on thea thaa would be

yielded under the liait ptoviied in tàis Ack. ând if the

elec...if t:e electorso..if the votels approve thate tâen

the revenue yield would beao.would be increased by that

percentage. The Thonpson Propositione numerous cawpaigns
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in 10th Partiesy have demonstrated the importance of tax

liaitatioa. The need for tax limitation is spelled out

every time ve look at the wanufacturing jobs being exporked

by Iliinois. By enacting a tax liait in tâis state noue

and at this timee we can demoustrate that we believe that

we need to turn tàe econowy of Iliinois aroundg tàat ve

believe that it's iwportant to begin creating jobs and

creating vealtbe not just taxing t:em away. kinston

Churchill once aaid that various people looà at private

property, look at the free enterprise systea in different

vays. Some people look at it as a target to sàoot at.

Sone people look at it as a cov to be milked. But @inston

C:urcâill said. :1 Prefer to lsoà at it as tâe àorse

pulling tbe cart.' kbat this...wàat a positive vote for

t:is Apenduent vill do tonight ia ko deœonskrate that

youere on the side of the Eorsee that you want to keep that

cart noviag, and that you knov that only the horse can

provide t:e motive pover for thate--for that cart. I vould

urge a favorable vote on aouse Joint Constitutional

âmeadaent #27. aDd I zove foI its passage.''

speaker Byan: ''Is there any iiscussion? The Gentleman from

Nadison. nepresentative Mcpike.œ

Kcpikez ''Thank youe sr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. rise in opposition to the nouse Joiat

Constitutional àaendaent #27. T:e Sponsor of the Bill has

said thak kbis is a commitzent to property rigbts. Be

emphasized again that it *as a coœmitœent to property

rights. It's a commitment to vealth. I wonder what has

happened to our cozmitment to the càildren of Illinois to

give tbew tbe besk educatio? possible. vonder uhat àas

happened to our comnitzent to tàe mentally ill to give the?

tbe best health care available. I vonder what has happened

to our coamitaent to the elderly to protect the? in their
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old age. I wonder what has happened to our coaaitment to

t:e children of the œiddle class vorker vhen they want to

go to college and can no longer afford it. The commitment

in this seews to be the same commitwent that the zeagan

administration àas come up kità. It is a coa/itnent to the

rich. to tbe weaithy. It is a commitment tbat sayse 'Qe

will not taxv to tàe lipit that is necessary. to live up to

those principles that ve have always thought to be so

important-# In fact, tbis Constitutional lmendment

guarantees n ot only that ye will aot aaintain the stakus

quo, but that we will indeed beging systematically, +0

reduce the services that we give to our constituents. It

guaranteese in facte it mandatese tàak local units of

government cannot even keep up wità tàe Consuœer Price

Iadex. If the Consumer Price Index increases by ten. then

property taxes can increase by 7.5. ke quarantee that

every yeare we will pro-..we will reduce services to

individuals by 25 percent of thê Consuaer Price Index. So

over a period of tiaee the first year wil1 reGuce by 2

percente and tbe second year by 2 percent. and on and on ad

infinitum; so thak those vho believe in less...in less

qovernmente and tbat's w:at tbey say. 'less governpente.

But vàat it really leans is tbat those who believe iu less

mone y for eGucatione in less Koney ïor the œentally sicke

and the elderly. and those seeking a future in oar colleqes

in Illinois; those are tàe people that vill be denied the

rights and tàe privileges, and the aoney necessary ko

fund...the.-.tbose services. TNis is what this vill deny.

We are tying the handse not only of local individuals, but

of state governaent. And ge are doing so in conjunction

wit: thG Reagan prograz that says in order to please a few

of the greedyy we Ruste necessarily. pqaish al1 of the

needy. I ask for a 'no' vote on this-p
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speaker Eyan: I'Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

fro? Sangamone Aepresentative Kane...Pepresentative Kaneafl

Kane: ''ëonld khe Sponsor yield to a question?/

Speaker Yyan: 'IYes. he indicates he gill.''

Kanez flcoul; yoq teol us vhere the 8.5 percent io your Ameadment

came froz? Is this so/ething that came down froz heaven

sonewàere. tàat ve sàould put it in our Constitution?

vbat's the origin of the eïght and a half percent?n

Vinsonz I'kelle Representative Kane: the origin of tàe eight and a

half percent is during---is that during ààe.--tàe early and

mid 1970:s. tàat.s about wNat government vas spending at

the state level in Illinois. Nove what has happened in the

late :70's and early '801s is tàat Governor Thompson has

done a superb 1ob of controlling spending in this state.

Because of thate we are belov the eight and a :alf percent

level at tbis point. But basically, vhat we are saying

with the eight and a balf percent level, is t:at we gould

freeze government vhere it is nov; that we would require

new prograas in governwent to be #ut on a priority basis

vhere you would eliminate unuecessary programs with lover

priority. That's vhere tbe eight and a àalf percent comes

from-'l

Kanez I'Tbis eight and a half percent. khen. reflects the current

situation. Is t:at correcte approximately?''

Viasonz ''It reflects the situation that vas existing in the early

and mid .70#s vhen tbis àaendment vas born. It vould allov

soae expansion io the currenk situation.u

Kanez ''Okay. that situation is based on approximately :5 percent

state funding of education anG 55 percent local fundinq of

education. No. let me take that back; about :5 statew

about 50 locale and about five federal-ll

Vinson: I'kelly you àave.-wf'

Kaner Ills-..is that not tàe casezl
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Vinson: ''ïoa àave a matter of sezankics in hov you...''

Kanez 'l#elle approximately..-''

Vinson: ''-..lnto whic: group you put tbe personal property

replacement tax. But for pqrposes of tke discussion, I:m

perfectly willing to say that your percentages are

approxiaately accurateo..'l

Kane: ''àpproximately. Right.

Vinson: 'L ..kith tàat onë caveat.''

Kanez 'Ioka y. so if.e.if ve wanted to càange that sitqation and

shift funding of education froz tbe local level to the

state levely this Constitutional Aaend/ent would forbid

tàat. Is that not correct?'l

Vinson: 'Ixo: Sir, thatês... you are incorrect in t:at. Theo.atbe

revenue yield that ?as applying to whichever unit of

goverament tàe function kas being transferred from would

then apply to whichever unit of governwent the function was

being Eransferred to.n

Aanez ''ànd.--and vhere is-.-ghere is tbat included here? kbat

language are you referring to2n

Speaker Ryan: ''Any furtber discussion?l'

Vinson: .'1...1 az responding to a question froa :r. Kane. He

wants to know exactiy xhere langqage is in t:e Biile and

1:11 geL it to bim in a second.''

speaker nyan: ''The Gentlezan.-.the Gentleaan froœ Verwilione

nepresentative niller. sam. bavea:t you answered that

guestion yet? gould you let nepresentative Vinson ansver

that question. Gteve?.''

Vinsonz ''I...youêll bave to give Re a second. :r. Speaker. so I

can find out t:e lan--.vhere the language is that he is

asking ne for.n

Kane: ''Under our present system. ve fund public aid basically 50

percent by federal money and 50 percent by stake money. Is

that not correct?l'
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ëiason: ''Representative Kanee if I can call yoqr attentione on

page 5 of the àaeadment to lines 16 throug: 2qe I think

that vill satisfy your concern about the transfer of

fuactions. %hen the transfer...vhen a function is

transferred. the revenue yield follovs the transfer.''

Kane: I'But this doesn't transfer the function. :e...ve leave

education at the local level. and ve are transferring tbe

funding of ito-.or the percentage funding. %e#re

not... ve#re not shifting education fro? tàe local scàool

district to the state. âll ve're doing ia perhaps sayingy

'gelly we vant to leave educatioa at the local levele but

we want it to be funded primarily by *he state.: ...covers

that-''

Vinson: 'Ilesy Sir, and this language--.this language explicitly

applies to vhat you4re sayiag. kàat tbe language says ise

'khenever by law or ày court order, tbe responsibility for

defraying the cost of a program is transferred from one

unit of governaent to another uait of governœent. the total

yield established by the Section for the unit of governzent

to which such responsibility was transferred shall be

commensurately increased. ànd the total yield for the

other unit of government shall be cozœensurately

decreased.' think your pro-..your guestion on tàat polnt

is thoroughly answered by Subsection E on page 5.>

Kane: I'ànd w:at happens if all of t:e present federal proqraos

are eliminated at the federal level and shifted to the

statez''

Vinsonz ''9elly that is oae of the key reaaons wby ve ougbt pass

this Amendmenk aE this tiae. Because wàat Would happen if

those programs vere transferred to the state right nov? I

tàinke quite clearly, there woald be a rush to pick up

those functions and to ta x people in Iliinois more for

those functions. Nok welre trying to preclude tàat up
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fronte right nove by saying that ve ouqât nok spend the

aoney on all of those prograas vhicb the federal governaent

should not âave been doing to begin vith and wkich we

should not do if that transfer occurs.l'

Kaae: nSo this would-..this would not allow for any shift of

function betveen the state and the federal governments.''

Vinson: I'No. I:œ aot saying tàat. 1: m just saying kàat ve need

to limit ho? œucà of that money ve would spend-''

Kane: ''Oka yy going..-one farther guestion. kben youere talking

aboat a unit of local government and tàe increase

perzissible in tàe property tax, kàich I believe you said

was 75 percent of the Consuzec Price Index?''

Vinson: ''Yese Siren

Kane: lDoes t:at apply only to t:e property tax revenues to local

governœenty or d oes it apply to all of t:e revenues to

local government?l'

Vinsonz ''The property tax...the property tax revenue to local

governaent.l'

Kanez 'INhich zeanse then: that local units of government could

raise any other ta xes that tbeytre entitled toe and there

gould be no limit on the local...on t:e total local

:unding. Is tbat not correct?''

Vinsonz ''Nowe the limitation on local government relates to ad

valorem property taxes-''

Kane: N'r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e House. I address

myself to tkis-.-kàls àmendlent. I tàink that this

Constitutional àzendzent Daàes absolotely no sense at all.

It reminds us of the debt liaitation or the lipitatioa on

state debt and on local debt tàat was in the 1870

Constitution. Tbe people gho wrote that Constitution

txought that all...that they vould be able to limit *he

issuance of debt. And vhat tàey founde and vNat ve found

in tàe state of Illinois, is that as there Was a desire and
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a requirement for pa rticular services. that units of local

goverament increase; their debt. ànd the vay t:ey

increased t:eir debt was by creatlng neg units of local

governlent. And soe the result of the 1870 Constitution on

the limitation of debt *as nok a liaitation on debt. All

it did was create the kind of hap:azard patcbwork of local

governpents that ve have aov. ke have soœething like 6,000

units of local government in Illinois tbat can levy

property taxes and can levy debt. ând tbe reason vhy we

have those-..that number of local goverunents reacàing

tàeir àands into our pockets is because soaebody had a

bright idea sozetize. that they vere going to limit debt.

:ell, they geren't able to liuit debtg because there was

the pressure for particular kin4s of services that people

need. I would say that vhat this does is lock in the

preseat systeœ of funding. and t:e division of services

betveen t:e local governaentse t*e state governaente and

the federal government. If we want to lock in the crazy

patc:vork delivery of services and tàe fundinq of services

thak ve àave in our country nowe tbis is the kind of

Constitutional Amendkent ve should pass. Because ghat ites

going to ;oe is lock in the prograps tàat are now being

paid for by property taxes. It:s going to lock tàat in

forever to be paid by-.-property taxes. It's going to lock

us into funding education at tàe state level at only 45

percent or 40 percent. Ites going to lock Qs into the

prêsenk federalism program in ghich we:re funding pqblic

aid and a1l of public aid, 50 percent by the state and 50

percent by t:e Tederal governlent. @e:re not going to be

able to aake sense out of the delivery of services and to

say to local goveruaente 'These are tàe kinds of services

that shoul; be delivereë at the local levele and these are

the kinds of services that should be funded at the local
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level. These other services should be done at the state

level and fuaded at khe state level-: Becausey what this

does is lock ln tNe present syskez. ând if you think tàe

present systea is good and the present systeu Kakes sensee

and if you think that tàe peoplee that your constitueuts

tâiak that the present system pakes sense; vote for mhis

ànendaent, because it locks it in. If you think that ge

can do a better job, if ve can deliver services better

and.-.and arrange our delivery of services betker between

tàe locale and state anG federal levels of governmente then

vote :no:y because it vill give us the opportunity to make

soae smnse out of tàe crazy patchwork tbak we have. If you

like our present patchwork. vote 'yese./

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentleman from Ver/ilion: zepresentative

diller.'l

ëillerz ''Tbank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleœen of tbe

House. I#2 truly astounded by the arquments of the

opposition. One arguaent is to make things change for the

better: ve àave to keep them as t:ey nog are. ànd by

keeping the? nov as they aow are. we will be makinq changes

for the future. The other one would suggest tbat the

people who are in sapport or vào will ke benefited by this

are either few in nupber and/or greedy. I donêt regard

senior citizens. farmerse business ovnerse hoœe ogaerse as

being either one of those categories. %e#le been arguinq

this afternoon about giving tbe people the rigàt to vote up

or down on several Amendments. They:ve already votede in a

way, on this oney in 1978. ând they said they vanked ko

have liaits on taxation. ihat's xhat this will do. Youêre

really doing the vork that they aandated some four years

ago. It enjoyed close to 90 percent approval at àbat tize.

Dondt take that level of approval iightlye Ladies and

Gentlemen. They vank taxation lilited. aaG this vill do
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it. The terns of this agreement are reasonable, and ve

should pass this matter to the Senatee and then to the

taxpayers for their consiGeration. To do notbing is to

spit ia the face of a1l of tàe taxpayers uho spoke very

loudly and clearly. Let:s not continue to tbrok dollars at

problezs. Letls zake the change. I urqe an eaye' vote.''

Speaker nyan: >Is there any furtàer discussion? The Lady from

Cook. Pepresentative Currie.ll

C urrie: ''Thank you. :r. Speakery KeKbers of t:e House. Tbe

Tàozpson Proposition just referred to struck me as a silly

qqestion that got a silly answer. It has t:e advantage

over House Joint Constitutional àaendmenk #27, but it

wasn#t binding on anyone. It didnek constrain the Governor

w:o asked the guestion, nor did it constrain tàe elected

Representativesw vee the General zssenbly. Eight point

five percenk is this.owkhe magic nuœber that Eepresentative

Vinson and his colieagues kave chosen in this Aaenduent.

It is iaaginary. In no vay has àe beea able to explain to

us that vbat bappened in the early .70's tqrned out to

serve needs adequately. In facte I would suqgest that the

preseat problems of the ùighvay systeœy the road fund

deficits, aDd the failure of the state to deal vith tbe

public construction infrastructure reflects the fact tàat

ve probably were not doing +*e job adequately ducing the

early and middle 1970#s. Tbe 8.5 percent nuaber is further

magical. It isnlt even 8.5 percent of this year or last

year's personal incoae increases in Iliinois. It's based

on zeasures t:at began five years ago. g:at I hear in my

local district, the complaints that I get about taxesv are

not about state ta xes. Theyere about property taxes. ând

when people use language like confiscatory. it'a local

taxes they're talking about. One of the reasons they find

tbeir local property taxes confiscatozy is because ?e, in
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the General Assepblye have not taken our responsibilities

to people at the local level seriously. Therees been soae

discussion about funding for education. The State

Constitqtiony the one that nepresentative Vinson would

amendv says that the state shall assume primary

responsibility for financing the systea of public

education. 2 don't count 45 percent of the coste as it was

five years agoe assuaing primary responsibility. I Gonet

count :2 percent of the coste as it #as at the beginning of

this fiscal yeare assuaing priaary responsibility. In

facty zepresentative Vinson would see to it tàat our state

hands are tied so that property taxes must. villy-nillye

increase and tàe burdens and t:e problews that individuals

face-w.face in our local districts will only become zore

burdensoke. He talks about taxatlon without

representation. I goul; say that the..-the probleR of tbe

invisible governmentse tàe 6:00: governments that

Representative Kane pentioned; those are the invisible

governzents that Go not adequately reflect the needs of the

peopleg but tàeyAli go right on kaxing as they alvays have

done - never aind that they are someuhat constrained. ëe

are note in facte in Iolinoise living in the land of the

colonies. @e. gho serve in the Geaeral âsselblye are not

King George. A representative deaocracy is exactly that.

Tbere is taxatione but it's taxation with representation.

House Joint constitutional Awendaent #27 would destroy the

very fabric of our form of goverazent. and I hope we will

see a lot of enoe votes upon it.l'

Gpeaker Ryan: I'The Gentle lan fro? Cook. :epresentative Kociolko.n

Kociolàoz ''Thank you. hr. Speakere Ladïes and Gentlemen of the

:ouse. An earliêr speaker across *he aisle asked of our

comœitœent vit: regards to tbis proposal. I would suggest

that bis s/eech really ougEt to be enskrined in the Stake
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:useum as a testizony to :ov bankrupt and worn out the

old-fashionede big speading liberal pbïlosoph y is in 1982.

ke heard the same litany that we've heard for Fears: wore

prograws, more spending. more taxese more Ioaey. I vould

point out to the Gentlelan Ehat it was khe public's

revulsion from that approach Yhic: elected the Eeaqan

administration in 1980. because the public are (sic) tired

of taxing and spending. And. I would also remind the

Gentleaan that ve do not provide any services. and the

public is tired of politicians *ho boast about ali the fine

tàings tbat tàey proviie. It is the taxpayers who provide

those services thewselves. Now this proposal shovs a

commitzent to the taxpayerse and thak is vhy I believe that

tbis âmendment should be adopted. lhank you.*

speaker :yanz nThe Gentleman from Cook. Depresentative Piel-l'

Piel: 'lI aove t:e previous question, :r. speaker.l

Speaker Rya n: ''The Gentleaan aoves *he previous question. All in

favor signify by saying 'aye', all opposed enoe. The

'ayes' have ite aad the Notion prevails. Representative

Vinson to close.n

Vinsonz f'Thaak you. Kr. Speakery taiies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. I vill try to deal briefly with sole of the points

that have been raised in iiscussion of this issue, because

I believe it's iœportant for Helkers to know tbat tbese

points are adequately well dealt with in the proposition

that youlre voting on. Humber onee soaeboGy made Kucb of

the fact that loca l governuent vouod be ii/ited to 75

percent of the Consumer Price Index. stop and tâink about

that for a second. Rhen and where does local governwent

buy froa? Does it bu; at retaile or does it buy at

wholesale? sâould the limitation be a limitation of 100

percent of retail vhen wholesale costs are less? Stop and

think about hov govern---local governnent finances

1q2
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permanent izprovements. @hen local goverazent finances

permanent ipprovementse it does-..does so tàrouqh the

municipal bond market. TNe aunicipal bond market is

substantially belo? the œortgage rates that are what are

reflected in the Consuaer Price Index. So, that percentage

shoqld appropriately be less than 1Q0 percent. 1' believe

75 percent is a reasonable percentage in that.--io that

regard. No* secondlye I vould sa# in..-inw.-in that

regard; inflation. for a very long period of tiœe, bas been

going up. ând personal incomee for a very long period of

timee has been going dovn. Now. are you willing to accept

kXe proposition that goveraœent ought to continue to go ap

vhen your citizense wbea yoar voters. vben your taxpayers

have less and less to spend for it? I think t:at's an.-.an

absurd propositioa. Eventuallyg ve get to the point vhere

the entire systea is paralyzed because of v*at we#re taking

out of their pockets. 1he 1870 constitutional debt

linitation gas written in a fashion that applied to

speclfic units of governaent. It did aot apply to all

units of government. Qhat Zappened in the 1870 debt

liœitation vas that tàis Genelai àssemblye oqr

predecessors. created numerous additional units of

government vhen they vanted to get around tbat dekt

limitation. lhates why we bave choseny in tNis particuiar

propositione to write a..-limitation on expeaditure that

applies to every unit of goverapent. :ou do not escape

anytàing by creating a nev aait of governaent. You siapoy

transfer t:e liaitation, in park or in vhole. iepending

upon hog we do it, to the new unit of goverament. Soe I

thinà that.-.that argqment is a specious argument. There

is no lock in on the relationship betveen state and local

government in this proposition. What can happeae the state

can transfer a function or the responsibiiity for paying

1%3
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for a functiony to local governaent. If that shoald occure

tbe revenue yield responsible for paying for that function

transfers to the local government. The same situation

occurs in mirror image if local government transfers the

function to E:e state. Nov, one of the Gentlezen on the

other siGe of the aisle lade khe point that there's a

Problem wit: the present systez. kàat the problem with the

present systep is. is there's no limitation on what we can

tax. There is no effective limitation on government.

Because if yoq have no limitation on...on taxationy you

have no liwitation on governnent. khat this âaendment

proposes to do is to put a lizitation on governlent...on

government's ability to tax. If you can't bave.w-if you

donet have it: you canêt spend it. ând this àmendzent

begins to cut off vhat you've got to spend. Finallye I

would make the point that dezbers ought to ta ke a serious

look a: what's bappened in Californiae what*s àappened in

dassachusetts. and in ot:er states that have enacted

linitations on taxation. Rithout exceptione what :as

happened 1se inflation has declined. ghat àas happenedv

without exception. is that jobs bave increased. kbak has

happenede withouk exception, is that econozic qrowt: has

occqrred. Tax linitafion can create econozic growtb. It

can create jobs. It can create a bealthy econozic clizate

for the Skate of Illinois. I would urge you to vote for

the locozotivm pover necessary to pull the cart. Vote for

tbe horse on this àmendment. Vote 'yes'.

S peaker Ryanz 'IThe question is@ #5ha2l EJECZ #27 pass?: à1l in

favor vill signify by voking 'aye.y a1l opposed by voting

'no'. The Gentle man fro? Lakee Bepresentative Barkhausen.

one ainute to explain your vote. The Gentleœan froa 5t.

Claire Representative Flinne one ninute to explain your

vote-''
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Flinnz I'%elly :r. Speakere I've beeo gaiting to speak on tbe

Billy and I think I can say it in one Dinute. I rise

reluctantly to oppose this. I have a lot of respect for

the Sponsor. I supported tàe so-calied 'Totten Azendment'#

and still would if it *as before us. But tàis one has a

1ot of restrictions vhic: woul; certaïnly be passed by t:e

peoplee especially after the reactionary press of the

Bellqville Xews zemoçx4ly and tàe Jmoria Journai an4 the

Pat Quinns got done telling tàe people a bunch of lies; and

they talk about cutting taxes or limiting taxes. They

gould not taik about t:e fact as to hox we would haustring

not only state governmente but local government as vell.

Howe I think itese--it's foolhar4y for us to campaign on

this sort of thingv and I'm not accusiag tàe Sponsor of

doing it. Buk certainlye those w:o vote for it *ill have a

good arguwent .1th the people back home. But I'd rather

stand up and be a statesxan once ïn a vhile than to qet

re-elected-''

Speaker Eyanz ''Have all voted uho visà? 1he Gentleman from Cooà,

nepresentative Kellye one minute to explain his vote-œ

Kellyt HThank you, :r. Speaker. I vas one of those handful of

Democrats that supported nepresentative Totten on this same

proposal a couple of years aqo. âud I4d be villïng to

support this proposition todaye if I coald find out a

little zore about vhat President Eeagan's prograz is on

federalism amd hou iks iapact will go upon local

goveraments. Ieve been a supporter of the limitations on

state goveraaeate and I t:ink this federal governœent

sàould foliov those adherence. But xhen it gets to local

govelnaents. I'2 goin g to vait until President Reagan

finally discloses vbat his progra/ is.l'

Ryanz RHave a1l voted who vish? The Gentleman frow

'cLeane Representative Roppe one zinute to explain your

Speaker
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Bopp: Hreah. tùank you very muchy ër. Gpeaker and 'embers of the

House. I4K supporting this pri/arily lith the idea that I

want to give people the intent that ve are concerned about

the grovth of governzent. I really gisà that this vould

apply solely for the state and not go dovn into tbe

counties aad otber municipalities, because I think khose

people dovn there assess their taxes, and the; have to be

accountable to the voterse too. So: I'œ not as concerned

and really not as pleased about trying to naadate what

tàeir authority vill or gill not bev because think they

have been doing a super good job. lhat Ie? Dore concerned

about is that the state and hov ge are able to ïanage and

operate the dollars tàat ve assess in the form of taxes and

àow we spend tbem-''

Speaker Ryanl nHave all voted *:o vis:? Bave ai1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On tàis guestione there are 83 votiag

'aye'y 78 voting 'no': 1 Foting 'present.. TNis Bille

having failed to receive a three-fifths Constitutional

NaJoritye is hereby declared iost. Eepresentative Tuerkv

would you cowe to the podiqm a alnate. please? The

Gentleman froa Peoriae nepresentative Tuerk-œ

euerk: f'kelly dr. Speaker. Ke/bezs of tàe Housee I#d like leave

to go to the Order of Third Reading House

Bills...speciflcallye House Bill 807.M

speaker Ryan: HThe Gentleman asks leave ko go to the Order of

Third Peaëing, Eouse Bill 807. zre tbere any objections?

Aepresentative nanahan.u

Kanahan: /1 oblect to it going back to Second neadinq.n

Speaàer Ryanl I'@ell...weliy he did not ask for tbat. He asked

leave to go tbe specific Order of second... of House Bills

Third Eeading: Bouse Bill 807. ne hasn't got to tbat..-''

Hanahan: 4'Ob I bave ao objection to that. I have an objection#
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to going back to second-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Okaye you have no objectione thea. Leave is

granted to go to Boqse Bill 807 on kàe Order of Third

neading. lead the Billy Kr. Clerk. Representative

Tuerk.''

Clerk ieone: ''nouse..-House Bili 807...11

speaker Eyan: I'nepresenkative luerk.-.n

Clerk Leonez 'L ..z Bill for an Act...I'

Tuerkz ''%elle :r. Speakere 'ezbers of the Eoqsev nov I1; liàe

leave of the House to return nouse 3ill 807 to the Order of

second Aeading.''

speaker zyan: l'xowg the Gentle/an :as asked leave to return House

Bill 807 to the Order of Second Eeading. Are there any

objections? Representative :anahan.''

sanahanz l'I object, :r. Speaker.l

S peaker Ryanz lTàe Gentleman..-objections have been aoted,

Representative Tuerk./

Tuerk: ''Relly :r. speakery I'd aove; to take Eouse Bi1l 807 back

to tàe Order of Second Reading.'l

S peaker Eyan: I'The Geatleman nov moves to take House Bill 807

back to the order of Second aeading. Al1 in favor will

signify by voting 'aye'y all opposed by voting 4no.. Rave

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wào vis:? Take the

recorde :r. clerk. On the Kotiong tàere are 79 voting

'aye'e 7% voting 'no: and the hotion Jails./#

'aerkz 'lkelle veell leave ik on Thir; Readinge then. aRd take it

up tonorrov.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Leave it oa Third neading.

nepresentative-..Representative Friedrich. for what purpose

do you seek recognition?l

Friedrickz 'fNr. speaker: a number of people bave asked me about

Rules Committee. There will be no Eules Committee toniqht.

:e'il meet in tbe marning at 9:00 in Boom 118. and I#d also
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like to aake a motion: :r. Speaker. There have been...to

take care of...of the posting rule. z number of people

have got their Bills in todaye and I vould like to make a

Hotion that t:e posting ruie be suspended and that the

folloving Bills be listed as having been appropriately

postedz 2616. 2163: 2617. 2549. 2520. 2607. 2608. 2565,

1970, 2618, 2620. 2622. 2536. 2566. 2619. 2623. 262% aad

2384. ànd I so move. :r. Speaker./

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe Genklewan asks leave.w.Representakive dadigan.

do you seek recognition on Representakive eriedrich's

Kotion?n

saGigan: ''Kr. Speaker: I do not seek recognition on tàe

Gentlezan's Kotion-a

Speaker Ryan: Nlàe Gentleman asks for leave to suspend tbe

appropriate posting rules to :ave Bills heard in nules

tonorrog Korning. àre there any objections? Bearing nonev

leave is granted. Nov. Representative iadigan, for vbat

purpose do you seek recognition?''

dadigan: ''Question of...à question of ;r. Friedrich. :r.

Friedrichy vill the Dules Coznittee meeting tozorrow simply

be for the purpose of taking testimony without Boll Call or

will there be..-'t

frieGrichz nI do not anticipate any Roll Call being taken at

that.--it viA2 be recessed Tor a-w-for a subseguent

meeting. Thank you-N

Nadiganz ''Thank you. This is the easy Session. Then there's tbe

other one where you.-.''

Speaker Eyanz ''Qelly you.-.that's right. ïou#ll be able to

celebrate your birthday in style tonighte Bepresentative

Kadigan. Soe you doa't have to be in quite so early in the

morning. Representative gikaffy for wbat purpose do you

seek recoqnition?''

@ikoffz 'lYese thank youy Kr. Speaker. ;àe Cities and Villages
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Committee scheduled for 2:00. nox that kNat àour upon us

has been cancelled for tonight and will be re-posted at a

later date.t'

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresenkative McBroow.o

'cBroom: IlYes. :r. speaker: KeMbers of the Eousee I:d like

unanieous consent of the noase to waive tbe posting rule in

cegard to House Bill 2278. It was inadvertantly assiqned

ko Judiciary Committeee and we'd like ik heard in Financial

Institutions on Tà ursday. nepresentative teon is the lead

sponsore and I understand that he#s cleared it vith

:epresentative 'adigan.e

Speaker Ryan: ''The Gentleman asks leave ko suspend tbe

appropriate posting rules for Bouse 3ill 22...what...w:at's

the nuaber of the Bill?œ

dcBroom: 11...78.n

Speaker Eyan: .:2278. Are thele objections? Hearinq nonee leave

is granted. The Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen-l

Pullen: ''Thanx youy :r. spea.ker. I ask leave of the House to

suspend the appropriate rule to have tvo Bills beard this

week in tbe Executive Committee tbat gere nok posted.

House Bill 1675 and House Bill 1971. I have reviewed tàese

vit: the Kinority Spokesœane and he has no objection.ê:

speaker Ryan: SlThe.-.the Lady has asked to suspend the

appropriake posting rules to have Bouse Eill 1575 and House

Bill 1971 heard ia the ExecutiFe Committee. Are there

objections? Hearing nonee leave is qranted.

gepresentative Leverenz: foE what purpose to you seek

recognition?l'

Leverenz: Hihank you, Hr. Speaker. have a Aotion filed to

advance Senate Bill 1R63 to tNe Order of Second Reading

without reference to Coamittee. I*; like to act on that.

I'd ask leave for the Attendance Eoll Call to aove that

Bill to Second Reading.ef
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speaker Ryanz I'Representative Bognane for ghat purpose do you

seek recognition?

Bovmanz flYese if I underskood tàe Kotione veere advancing a Bill

to Second Readingy t:ereby bypassing Comwittee altogether.

1...1 think it would be appropriate for :iK to tell us at

least a little bit about What the Bill doe s and uày it's

necessary to do tàis.''

speaker :yan: l':epresentative Leverenze Wouzd you restate your

Hotion, pleaseoll

Leverenz: 'Iïese thank you, :r. Speaker. Eepresenkative Bowman.

we want to advance to Second Reading Senate Bill 1463e

which is the reappropriation of $1.000v100 to the Illinois

Industrial Developnent Autbority. It @as seut over from

1àe Senate last week. It's a simple reappropriation thak

straigbtens out a matter thaE was raised by tàe âuditor

Generale and this will clear it qp.l'

Speaker :yan: HRepresentative golf?/

loifz ''ge have no objectione :r. speaker./

Speaker Eyan: 'lTàe Gentlezan asks leave to have senate Bill 1R53

woved to tàe Order of Second Reading. âll in favor..-or

are tàere objections? Eearing nonee the Gentlezan's lotion

carriesw and the 5il1 vill be so advanced. T:e Gentlezan

from Cook.e.tâe Gentleaan froœ Cook. :epresentative

Telcser.ï'

Telcserz lMr. Speakery Heabers of the nouse. I move tEe House

stand adjouraed untiâ...n

Speaker Byaaz aRepresentative Kadigan-o

KaGigan: ''ir. speaker: before tàe Gentlemaa moves the adjournment

rloti one I would like to invite al1 House Deaocratse aad the

Eouse Democratic Staff and friendly :epublicans to ay

office for a piece of ca ke to celebrate...l don#t knov vhat

we're celebrating: but ites a little celebration. à piece

of cake.'l
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Speaker Ryan: IlRepre.-vRepresentative Eadigane toda y is your Rotà

birthGaye and it's all downhill. Itês zaintenance froa

Nere one pal. I just thought I'; tell yoq that. Enjoy

yourself tonigbt-f'

/1*11 need more of thosedadiganz pills you peddle.''

Speaker Eyan: lThat#s right. ke'll be glad to keep you in pills.

xo questioa alout it. Nov, Bepresentative Telcser.n

Telcser: ''Nr. speaker. Kembers of t:e Housee visàing

Representative 'adigan a very àappy birthdaye and ve bope

he has aany: many years of good health and good fortune. I

now Rove the House stan; adjourned until Rednesdaye àpril

21 at the hour of noon./

Speaker Ryant Hïou've âeard the Gentlelan's dotion. àl1 in favor

signify by saying 'ayee, a1l opposed 'no.. The 'ayes: have

it, and the House nov stands adjourned until tàe àour of

12:00 noon tozorrov.''

Clerk Leone: ''lntroduction aad First Eeading. :ouse Bill 2619,

Lechowicz et al: a Bill for an âct to amend sections of

t:e Binqo ticense Tax Acte First Eeading of tbe Bill.

nouse Bill 2620. Birkinbine. a Bi1l for an Act to add

Sections to an Act iu reiationship to the acquisitione

possession and transfer of firearms and firearœ aaaunition:

first Readinq of the Bill. nouse Bill 2621. dautino. a

Bill for an Act to azend sections oi t:e 'nvironuental

Protectioa âcte First neading of the Bill. House Bill

2622. Giorgie a Bill for an Act to repeal sectioas of an

Act to provide for the licensing and regulation of certain

games of chance and amending certain Acts herein namedw

eirst Reading of the Bill. Bouse Bil1 2623. Kcâuliffe - et

alg a Bill for an àct ko add Sections to an àct concerning

public utilitiese first Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill

2624. ScAuliffe - et a1y a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to an Act concerning public utilities, Flrst Eeading of the
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Bili. nouse Bill 2625. khite - Collins - et al. a Bill for

an àct to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Codee

First Eeading of the Bill.l
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E8-0807 HOTIO:
:8-0918 THIRD :EADING
HB-1G35 THIRD XEADING
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HB-1060 SECOSD RZADING
:8-1215 SSCOND READING
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*HJE-0016 THIBD EZADIKG
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